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CLERICAL. canie of our country represented in them n,

Whether your fathers came here before _10mun,’)11, and let there be no doubt that 
you were born, or you, as I, came out tbey, wb“ have treasonably drawn the 
from the old country; whether you bêlons îW0ïr a8alD8t their country must answer 
to the earlier or later settlers, we are all v , 6 ra.ursde,r of «very brother who shall 
citizens of this free Dominion, under the , " S™. m'tbe fi8ht- Accordingly, it is 
protection of its government and its laws °Uir tu^y t0 Pra, to Uod to give our 
snd“e interested for its peace and pros! fn ‘ w,udom, in *dopting method 
perity. Our duty is set forth in the same the *peedy 10,1 «omplete 
P'e«V‘ofthe decalogue that commands , SDrraE8sioN of this rebellion. 
the child to obey and revere his parents. ..a pray tbat cour*8e »nd strength 
It is the same law that governs the man’s ind P*ti«nce and perseverance be given 
duty towards the Supreme Civil Ruler from ?a ,blRh to the soldiers who have 
and the child’s towards the head of the «°?! , ‘J1 undcr their country’s flag, to 
family. Both are founded upon the If01 b?r ,ecurity within her borders 
great Christian axiom that "all power is ?nd ^ 8*fcty of the lives of her citizens, 
from God." Whether in the family or in u K? Pray,al»°, that as soon as this armed 
society no human being has a rieht to " tT 8,11,11 have been effectively 
coerce another into submission to his will v ®? ““C Almighty God may infuse 
except he holds authority from God to do 1,*ht °f 1,19 wisdom and justice into 
so. If a million of men should anree t6e councils of the government, for the 
with each other to condemn their fellow. P"manilt*t establishment of peace between 
man and demand the forfeit of his life 1 .” r,cea by means of equal justice to all, 
even for a manifest crime, they are mur- 7.“ • 1 Pri'i"dice to the righto of any. 
derers, unless they have been legitimately “ V )U8.tlcf alone that establisheth peace, 
constituted in power to that effect and “ n ,be true. 98 alleged, that these 
Neither does it make any difference in p°£r Pe0Ple.uf the North-West bare been 
whose hands this communicated power of 8u“erlnK injustice in any form, let every 

Kingston Whig, April 7th ??d ,Ie8t8> whether it be your political tbdr riBht to be assured

i^SMsvsAS1 “zjMKÿsisa.s: sras âïïïïtt^ aasr-tisa;
.11 1.,n f • fa‘,tli by to all lawful governments in every conn- any “““«exary effusion of blood. The

week*fromlWednesdav^to8eSaUudav^d<f Jry and ™ e™y a*°. andin fact Vas de- ^ be 6pilt’tbe “ore diffl!
spite the biclemencv of the weather"’ ÏÏ. 1iveted by tbe Apostle to the Christians ,v 16haU be_the restoration of peace and 
sDeciailv remarked their full then actually suffering persecution for ^ni*<in °* raceSi Canada_is a country
Good Friday night when this larne Lut,00 conscience sake under the rule of the in- 8t'P }n.tbe 9!a8e of formation ; it cannot 
drtdwas crowded to the door, bv8 .le V i famoua tyrant Nero. Hence it follows yetcla'“ “ be a national unity ; its future 
worshippers wlo Laded kJ.tel !bal loyalty. obedience and reverence I ?ro‘PTty and national strength will 
throucE the’snow in order U tak« , being due to tlle supreme civil authority, dePeild uP«n the fusion of its social ele-
theVous exercise of the wav nnh.” aa tb“ representative of God’s authority me,nt8 der,lved fxrTom » diversity of nations 
adoiC thefr ^ over society, it is a crime against God to ??d peoplea- ^nthing should be done
sTgÛfm in the succLsivr ste^nf tr' bise cp in armed resistance ‘bat “'8bt transmit from sire to son
Son For .11 îhi! ,1 U-Ke of IIls against the civil government. Nor will tbrouBh lbe near generations an inher-
thanks to God and prayed’fofVcTntmu0 ÎÏ® eXiate,nce °f K'ievanoes divest it of ^'uUvïnÏÏ’sM^^Î1118 “ permanent 
ance of this livelv f.ith ,n,l , ,v tbe character of crime. Those whose duty duhculty in the State and a constant men-h^ts of the Cathode n,nnfoPof Kin ,the jt i810 examine and determine the com ace of troubIf: We pray, therefore, that
He next referred^ thé mystery of Our' dlt-‘°nS th&t may ,j“?tify rebellion are un- ^““tuV when GUP°nh ,V“ 8t®pSu°f W?r’ 
Lord’s Resurrection which 1, t»,, ,.!i .p1 ammous m declaring that grievances an,bat ,*„? the rebel surrenders his keystone of the* ’ h t d the wb'ch can be redressed by constitutional fr“î b® bhal be accepted to the brother- 

y SRCH OF CHRISTIAN Tire and peaceful methods must not be made a h°üdi,uf 1 il{e' To this end the Bishop
He compared Easter to the éth;_____Pretext for war ; and surely, under the 8a,d bL: bad ord«red all his clergy to pray
memorations of the ve.r •u°mn ^ree and gaoerous constitution of the ere[y day at the altar, at the beginning,
WOttkjThe1 fruitless without Fitter * Uom™to'i of Canada, there is ample aJ tbe “>ddla and at the end of mass, for
completion The entire svstem Mf ('hhvi‘r macbmery *t hand for redress of griev- the ePeedy and decisive extinction of this 
tian Pfaith would be only a theorJ m ancea on tbe part of every section of the b® *°,n a.nd tbe re-establishment of peace 
beautiful indeed T “““«“ty, if men will employ them on the ba>la ?f Justice. The faithful laity
lime than afl tbe“hemfes éfyth? .é ^btly and await the result with patience. ate requested to unite their prayers with 
philosophers but eouallv i.n.nbîte? !- î Eren supposing the constitution failed to î'h086, °f.tbe bi=bop and priests for the 
as theyPaud insuflicient lor the Mtet 8uPPIy a meaD8 of redress for the suffering ‘“P^rraLon of these blessings from 
fnteUectnal 1““iu'lne“ of of any section of citizens, it is not every AlmiKhty God- He would add one word
“t éfife SKof tfikSSS."!? re," form 01 degree cf suffering that would “or,e’ tbat îbe principles of loyalty. 
This he explained bv recallina^héfrî btart" justify armed resistance. It is agreed obed‘ençe and reverence towards the civil 
of the coming of the Son of réj? 1>08® amot,g the learned that the vitality of the ttntb"m‘cs in their present conflict with 
earth I t wu to fnffiMhe Lmi .T? nation, or of the race, or of a large section “beUion, should find expression in all 
‘he seed of the woman Innf n tb.at of tbe community, should be gravely and ou.r,acts a.nd utterances in our intercourse

depofaM^ZvoK LfXCtherrmotr°e"maCanbe T I 25°"’ f°r We UDd®r * C0U8titut“n
ofmth#bodT and fhe’doT° fhed<;at1} ‘nlbctcd to be of’thaT mos^grave md I has no superior on this earth. 
damnftbndybv rin and death mdîhd™11 vital ch:iracter, »ndno hope of redress to Lataur war“th transfuse the souls of 

rn" anby nu rn d.C h? , h d°°m fxiat’ ther« still remains another abso- tbe ht.tia °.nea and prépaie them for the 
child of \dam qHe wL he evL,,H 7 lutely “dispensiblecondition for the justi- day 0 tbf manhood. Let it also quicken 
cnnu oi Auam. lie was the executioner fication of rebellion, and this is .fair us to tender sympathy with the men who
men1V1and Safter kmrnV'them^dflv eolid probability, amounting to a moral !'ear.tbe hedships and privations of the 
d ag their guilty souls down m yC 1,° ce[tainty’ that rebellion will practically ba.ttle-fleld and with their parents and 
Thus satan CL t to fbf?b thieve success. The evils of war, especi- ,f[lend- hearts’ aspirations follow
world Jesus GhrLt ram. ^ • °f vtbe ally o£ d«l war, and still more of a war hem “8ht a=d day with alternate emo-
Of his' mas erv and toTbcrate m!„®kbl^ ?f races’ are 80 terrible and far-reaching ‘‘.on8 of b»Pe and fear. They deserve the 
fmm f • to m&nkind mto futurity that the rink of incurring ?lnd word and encouraging hope of evi-rvthat* Ivy against soTand hot 'T* them’ °b™usly dem.ndsaproportioZ hithful citizen. 1 Mo ad?d that we" 
Ws the arch i “ 8ecur,ty for counterbalancing benefits, aa.Christians, are bound to regard thosé
sooke of him .s H.k a‘,Waya And here let me say that the success of misguide,1 men who have beeS led into
man armedkeeDinv his emm"- rebellion is not to be supposed to consist r?be.ll,on’ ?8 °“r brothers in Christ and
had come to dndodne «ml t V®,!® m defeating the government that is cbddren of our common lather, entitled 
spoils Heltvles Satan «fsn* "^11® h'8 aaaumedto have acted tyrannically. The our consideration for their errors and 
o? thU world” and “the nowlrnfd«lrPrlnC® exutl”8 government may be overthrown, ignorance ; and consequently we should 
St Paul speaks of SatanTs fdarknC8f‘ yet grievances may not be redressed, but }ndul8e “> spirit of hatred or revenge
hoidiRgie^s»;; d b îsws

the terrors of death, until "his empire" w^ S*"' 86061111008 œay hlV® t0 foTmercy toTm «dt^the^quitaMc
iKuryrectionT^th0egta9ve9 W* a.-shccebbion of calamitie,, adjustment of their claims i^the^teîeri
if the Son of God wuraliecE svfn m°re grievous than those which supplied “f,tbe Pea'e o£ the Dominion. They are 
to the common law of human m y; v* pretext for war in the beginning. Wit- a dePressed race, and, like all depressed 
and remainS fast-bound lib. An n,1"’ ?e88,tbe ’'solution in France, begun a ffce?’tbey feel. “ore keenly than others 
in the dark prison of the’cr.v. ^h.^if®18’ hundred years ago and.continued to the Ilbe eaat luJ"atlco done to them. On this 
ence wouldP be tbat If" “uf- Pre8ent day through ever recurring sea- a??re £bey «te entitled to our tender con-
v?<é;m of Satab that He iiüed to Zim w> of hboddieS . and social disorder. defat“n- They are, moreover, the first 
plish the end for which He came on ear™' W',t0“8 ‘ a® xevolutloa Spain, which 1“ ®^?°°! lbat„te,"itory, and we all 
that death was yet mankind's accursed =pmm™ced ^ years ago ; after drenching pI Or y ,t0f, ?c=upation is re
doom, and consequently that sin the «ni ' lu® ,801 tb,at cb‘valrous country with ^”fed aaa 8Pec,al claim to protection 
cause of death, was unatnned ’rmu tbe bcat blood of her citizens, leaves her fRa t,,a l appearance of encroachment 
unpropitiated ma^was un?ede1:,n?d 'n18 tO‘day unsettled, impoverish^, unsteady f.rom tba «•* settlers representing a 
argument wéuTd avail for^veé .d'.-1 m allegiance to every successive form /i dominant race. They are the weaker" 
belief in the success of (“hrié > a8ai08t government. Witness the revolutions of li°“ °f thei community, and by the 
It is substantially the \h.Tnr^i?- lbc South American colonics, whose result ‘n8tmat that makes us feel tenderly
Jewish populace"who ins“lted Him ijm® may be 8e™ in‘h.e degraded and hopeless ‘°fT-8 tbe7°“an and the child because 
agony, walking up and down before *6» 80c‘al and political condition of those Î ! weakness, we must be disposed to 
cross and wagging their headf fnV wre‘ched republics. Wherefore, looking feal tender y towards those poor, weak 
claiming, "if he ba the Son of God If at ‘ho/o two main conditions of justifiable i1d..d®E8Dd,en,t people smarting under 
he be the Kirn? of I.rael—k'b d— f rebellion, we cannot but îament the folly wl>at they believe to bo unjust dealing
down from the crosa and w v m® a”d. the criminality of tho: i who have "wards them. These reflections will help
in him " Let us therefr, ° betteve instigated the poor Indians and half-breeds î° maintain our minds firm in duty 
this day of Cw"tL w 7ôr Easter"1 lbe N"rt.b-West to betake themselves «wards our civil rulers, and the cause of 
the seal of redemprion \hê nrn,F f tt to aims against the constituted author!- the Dominion, whilst at tho same time 
accomplishment Sf thi wl®iP f f thr ties of the Dominion. They mav indeed tempering our loyalty with sentiments of 
the Incarnation It is Se «nlF7fP°a®i0f have Rrievances. On this point l'have no mer,cy and brotherly consideration for the 
tion of all our' hopes^ without wHUfda' "P™0”. for I am not competent to form an w.eak .an,l dependent, thus combining
3t. Paul declares ‘M hir éré. v - b’.aa opinion, not being sufficiently acquainted vl8?t “ tbe advance against rebellion,
and your f,Uh is alïo vite .él8 M Vlm’ with the facts of the case ; neither ,s it my wltb Pe,^6^1 dispositions towards thé 
yet in your bin, and hév whrUh.1vr: b"8“e88 to form an opinion as to the ex" vanquished. 
faUen asleep in Christ are 1ml aml w«h.I! “‘ence or non-existence of those aUeged 
of aU men the most miserable.’’ W® “® Kn!vancea i but"f tbU 1 am fuUy ^ured,

THR north-west TROtBLE .4 there 0811 ?e,no 8u®h overwhelming
The Bishop on Sunday directed .tt.n f,evance8 bave -Iready described, tion to the principles o" Cathofic faith f'°.r 1B-, poaal,Me to -concei,Te aD7 gross 

that should govern their feelings and con^ T1^®!?1®1^ “1 v8tlc,c to be Pe.t8‘«tently
duct in regard to the rebellion tW v,°" “a*QtamM under the free constitution of 
unhappily arisen in the North-Western Cî”îda’ deaPil.e. the remonstrances cf a 
Territory. He hoped that every Cathobe k h,°® “‘'«“.““«ly end urgently laid 
would exhibit in his language 7nd action b m-e the Dominion government and the,

w.nu’iïziïcïSoiïkr.z -
the ancient principles on’which th. 1.» It abundant resources of the Canadian

'""L- - -s*™ “ » s sarAs's.à

no hesitation in stating to those whom it Government of the day were at one time 
may concern that the Rennet Furnishing ready to offer him the means of enjoy- 
tioj, London, will afford every satisfac- ing a repose he sadly needed -, yet after

he had, owing to a shattered constitu
tion, withdrawn from active public life, 
and although many well-meaning friends 
strongly urged on him the acceptance 
of a public oilice, he rejected all such 
overtures, determined to leave behind 
him a record of independence and dis
interested devotion to the public inter
ests. He died leaving to his children 
little more than tho heritage of an 
sullied name ; but the claim which those 
children and their mother have for that 
very reason on the nation’s 
one that will not be disputed.

The two appeals before us bear the 
following signatures :

Treasurers.—The Right Hon. the l^ord 
Mayor, M. P.; His («race the Most Rev. 
l)r. Croke, I). D. ; Chas. S. Parnell, M. P. : 
Hon. John P. Vereker, J. P.; Alderman 
Moore, J. P., High Sheriif: Edmund 
Hwyer Gray, M. P. ; James F. Lombard,

Secretaries.—Rev. J. A. Galbraith, s. 
I'. T. C. D. ; Rev. J. Rannon, K. .1. ; 
Michael Davitt, Alfred Webb, William 
M. Murphy, Joseph E. Kenny, M. 1).; 
Alderman V. B. Dillon, John L. Scallnn, 
T. Harrington, M. P.

The Columbian Bank, Phila lelphia, 
has been appointed the repository of the 
fund for America. Wo will be very 
happy to transmit any contributions to 
tho fund that may be addressed us, and 
acknowledge the same.

N, M. 1*. the reading-room of the House of Com
mons, and desirous of seeing the views 
iroui the “Old Land,” can have that wish 
gratified through Irish, as well as 
through anti-Irish, sources.

We make a specialty 
of Clerical Suits, and 
turn out better fitting 
and better finished gar
ments than any W 
tern House.

A CORRECTION,YORK. Rambler."* 

1MKIK SEPARATE SCHOOL.
• for

We gladly give apace to the explan», 
tion made by the Hon. Mr. Coetigan, of 
hix much commented-on speech at Levis. 
The bon. gentleman, according to the re
port of l.e ( '(inadien, was made say that 
the Metis of the North-West had no 
grievances, and that their claims 
unjust and could not be entertained. We 
wore, we must confess, not a little sur
prised when we read this report of the 
hon. gentleman’s views on the subject. 
We felt that there mus. be an error in 
this statement of his opinion, which has 
been widely circulated through the 
country. We give the Minister of In
land Revenue the benefit of our circula
tion to place himself right before the 
country :

,50, es-
Inspector Donovan h«« vbited Paris 

Separate School and exam! --l each of 
the classes in the senior at, 
partments. lie reports , , follows 
“Having visited and examined the 
school to-day, it affords me great plea
sure to state that 1 found its general 
condition quite satisfactory. The class 
rooms are large, clean, clieertul and 
lightsome. The yards are commodious 
and pleasant ; the standing of tbe pupils 
is highly creditable and steadily improv
ing, and the teachers (the Sisters of NL 
Joseph) are active, zealous and compe
tent in tbe discharge of their duties.” 
Signed. Cornelius Donovan, M. A., 

Paris, March 27 th, 1 sx'>. inspector.
At the close of the examination tbe 

children sang some choice songs which 
elicited the marked praise of the In
spector, who granted the pupils a holi
day, which was enjoyed on Thursday, 2nd 
inst.

N. Wilson & Co.,
136 OUNDAS STREET
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TALKING OF REBELLION. were gratitude is
Bishop Cleary’s Address on the North- 

West Trouble.

A GRAND EASIER SERVICE—THE PURPOSE
of ciirist’s coming—speaking of the

ARMED RESISTANCE IN THE NORTH WEST 
— THE ATTITUDE OF 
TOWARDS IT—THERE SHOULD BE NO 
WARFARE—UNDER CANADA’S CONSTITU
TION.

THE PEOPLEFI DELS,
ristianity, 
loger toll,

!

75c.

u. “Ottawa, April 9th.
I regret to say that the report is in

correct in so far as regards my allusions 
to the half-breeds. Those who were 
present will no doubt remember that I 
stated that it was not fair to tho half- 
breeds, as a whole, to call it a half-breed 
rebellion; that there were six or seven 
parishes in Manitoba peopled by half 
creeds, who were quietly pursuing their 
usual avocations; that at Qu’Appelle 
the half-breeds were quiet and 
orderly; that the difUculty 
the half-breeds

TED TO 
hble and 
gles of a

th, 81.
The Inspector was accompanied by 

X icar-General Dowling, who assisted at 
tho examination. Before dismissing 
the pupils .Mr. Donovan addressed them 
in very complimentary terms, praising 
their neat appearance, their refined man
ners and their intelligent answers to the 
questions proposed. He paid a high 
tribute to the teachers and said he 
proud himself to have been a pupil of 
the Sisters of St. Joseph, and to have 
acquired his education exclusively in the 
Separate Schools, lie «Iwelt on the 
special advantages of being trainod as 
tney were by religious teachers, who 
taught efficiently all the branches of 
secular learning ami, what was stil l more 
valuable, who taught those religious 
truths without which all other know
ledge was vain.

They had, moreover, the benefit of 
the influence and example of the Sisters, 
which would help to mouhl their charac
ters and lead them in after life to prac
tise the virtues of good citizens. He was 
pleased to see their X’ery Reverend Vas- 
tor present, whose zeal and interest in 
Catholic education were well known, and 
well exemplified in all he saw around 
him.

>y Man
e. WAS

KINDLY WORDS FROM DOWN DY 
THE SEA.

with
... confined to
those settled in the Valley of the Sas
katchewan ; that tho government had 
made enquiries into the claims of the 
latter, and in most cases admitted their 
force ; that the great cause of delay was 
that some of the half-breeds from the 
Red River valley, who sold the lands 
given them there by the govern
ment in recognition of their claims
had removed to the Saskatchewan and 
attempted to claim another allotment of 
land, as if they had not been included in 
the settlement of the claims of the half- 
breeds of the Red River valley. Such
claims were dishonest, and the Govern
ment could noi give away the territory 
without sufficient evidence that the 
claimants had not already received what 
they were entitled to. In alluding to 
the military force sent to the North- 
West, I said our opponents tried to 
excite the people against the Govern- 
raei.l, by reporting that the half-breeds 
were driven to rebellion by bad treat
ment, and tbat we were now sending 
troops to shoot them down. I stated 
tbat there was no reason to fear any 
serious conflict with the half-breeds 
under Riel; that the troops were sent to 
establish order and protect the settlers 
o! that part of the country from the 
possible rising of the Indians, and that, 
*, «bat force had not been sent’ 
the Government would be condemned 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
Other for having left the settlers of the 
North-West exposed to the consequences 
ot an Indian rising. The report in the 
Canadien was entirely incorrect, and 1 
fear my remarks have been miscon
strued with a view to injure the Con
servative candidate in the Levis elec
tion. Will you kindly give this a place 
in your valuable paper. Fours truly, 

John Costigax.
It is only fair to add that the

was

Works.
We leel that readers will be very 

happy to learn that we are in receipt of 
a communication from the eminent 
Lishop ot Chatham, N. B., wherein that 
illustrious prelate does us the honor to 
speak of our work in terms of hearty 
commendation and apostolic encourage
ment.

our

Hi
mers, Im-

We do not feel at liberty to place the 
entire communication before our patrons, 
hut an extract 
kindly feelings of His Loidship towards 
the Rkcord. The Bishop of Chatham 
says :

“Chatham, N. B., March 21, 1885.
4 î our most excellent Catholic Re. 

cord has a considerable circulation down 
th.s way, which, I need not say, 1 would 
gladly see increased. Permit me to express 
tny very warm admiration of the work of 
your learned editor, and yourself and 
co-laborers in the Record. Praying God 
to bless, confirm and extend your work 

I am sincerely yours in j. C.
t James Rogers,

,,,. _ Bishop of Chatham.
Thomas Coftey, Esq., Catholic Record 

Cilice, London, Out.

or two will show thet,

A.Xj
bather Dow.ing, in thanking the 

Inspector lor Ins complimentary re. 
marks and good advice to the 
pointed to the Inspector himself as a 
proof ot the thorough education impur- 
ted by the Sisters, and as a mo lei for 
Catholic hoys, who should resolve toi mi- 
tate Inm in his love of study, in his high 
regard for his religious teachers, and m 
ins laudable pride of being a graduate 
of the Separate Schools.

pupils,
!Sortni3Ut 
î Books, 
nts and 

respect-

LAPE
separate school

.TIMORE
LA SALETTE, COUNTY OF NORFOLK

We publish with pleasure the following 
statement which i-hows that the Separate 
School at No. s, Windham, is in an active 
state and making good progress under its 
energetic young teacher, Miss A. Murphy 
of Hamilton. At the close of the Kaster 
term George Seeker was awarded the 
ireimum for regular attendance. I,, class 

I V. the highest murks for general pro#- 
ciency were obtained by George Beal 700, 
Nelhe Derringer 530, and Jaaen Hughes 
•U5; m class III, by Joseph Bells 555, Win. 
bouder 805, and John Murphy 260; in 
Class II. by George Seeker 6(>5, Leo Law
rence 4<0, and John Bridgeman 440.

'hops and 
ie express 
avenir to 
u expense 
each onu 
Qcs) being 
art. It is 
and pub-

Correspondence or tho Catholic Record.
FROM BELLEVILLE.

Editer Cao21S:U,mh27']m- 

Dear Sir.—-At the last regular meeting 
of the Sons of St. Patrick’s Society of this

It was moved by W. J. Holland and 
seconded by W. J. O’Riley, that the fol
lowing resolutions be adopted by this 
society :

Resolved, 'That the thanks of this society 
be tendered to Mr. J. I). Purcell for his 
kindness in journeying from Montreal to 
our city to assist us in our anniversary 
entertainment, and for the very eloquent 
and instructive address he delivered at 
our concert in tho Opera House on 17th 
March.

Also Resolved, That our thanks he ex
tended to Miss O’Sullivan fur her charm- 
ing vocal solos, so kindly sung for us by 
her at our concert, and that wo acknowl 
edge our deep gratitude to her for her 
kind assistance.

Resolved further, That our thanks he 
extended to Prof. Denys for tlm able 
manner in which ho arranged and so suc
cessfully carried out our entertainment

Resolved further, That a copy of those 
resolutions he forwarded to each of the 
above parties and to the Catholic Reuord 
I'ost, Tribune, and Irish Canadian f„r oubli- 
“Ron. Jas. Munley,

Recording Secretary, 
Society Sons of St. Patrick.

ong, $2 00. 
“ 5.00.

id Bishops 
nui prices 
•cliblshop

paper
complained of is a well-known Conser- 
vative journal, and that its action is, 
therefore, the more difficult to tinder, 
stand.

icll.

}AN OIUTUARV.
THE SILLIl'AN NATIONAL TRI

BUTE,
! Barclay

HELENA BEACH.
it is with deep regret we amiounce the 

death of Helena Beach, daughter jf Mr. 
Stephen N. Beach, uf Broclvillo, who 
closed her earthly career after a long and 
painful illness of three months, whicli -he 
bore with Christian patience.

* he age of the deceased was eleven 
years and seven months. The funeral 
took place from her father’s re-i leuce on 
Good Friday to St. Francis Xavier Church, 
and from thence to the li. O.Cemetery.

I\ e extend a hearty ex ores i ui of c in
dolence to li •]■ parents and friends i , their 
sorrow and alllicliou. 
peace.

Correspondence or tho Catholic It -<■ 1,
EASTER Si;-Ml A Y AT CIIATII VA1

Notwithstanding the had roads the 
vices on tlii.s day were well attended,... .,ect- 

Visitors to the reading-room of the ,y ™ the evening tho church was crowd- 
House of Commons at Ottawa must be 611 1 he High Altar presented» btautiful 
struck with “amazement,” as n certain appearaIlcl!> R having been decor,aim with 
statesman would have it, at tho paucity yat, , 'lowers by the young ladies of the 
of Irish newspapers in that institution. 5?.,,allty\ ,l,‘ th« morning, Rev. Father 
Whilst the leading journals of England, "‘“'«n* delivered a most eloquent, «vrmon, 
Scotland, and the United States, are ?a*mK f°r his text, "Christ has risen, H« 
carefully fyled, and prominently dis- 18 not here.” Too much praise cannot be 
played, we search and search almost in Flven 1 lu rcv- ««ntleman, as it i« well 
vain, for anything that would remind us . wn he ranks among the first as a pul- 
that there is such a place as Ireland. To plL?ral0.r-.
be sure, our labours may alter awhile be xho choir under the able leadership of 
rewarded with the discovery of such , lalentcd y,mnK priest, Rev. Father 
newspapers as the Limerick Chronicle ln?°“nt! F-> rendered the Kyrio 
and Belfast Ncim-Lcttcr, but, as those eke a, , .,a of Mozart’s 12th Mass, and the
out a subsistence by calumniating the vîc’ •',anctu" a,ld Agnus Dei written liy 
religious faith and national aspirations . athcr Innocent. The soprano, alto, 
of the vast majority of the people of that „"or and bas""i wom well sustained by the 
country, they can hardly, to say the least wm®9 aud p • Rerhurst, Prof. J. E.
of it, be considered racy of the soil. Wilkinson and Mr. N. Tntrult,

A few days ago, I called the attention n A, tr,“ m, ‘he evening by the Misses 
of Messrs. Coughlin, of North Middlesex, ”erourstaud 1 rot. Wilkinson washeauti- 
and Curran, of Montreal Centre, to this fu y rendered. 
matter, when both gedflemen kindly ....
promised to have the grievance renie- of Infidels,” |,y Itev.
died. We may, therefore, expect that Bv^^i«rav“ ^.’So-ioloth,*1^. 
before man, days, Irishmen patronizing rLord officeThoud"™'0^°™’ UATn°L1®

r descrip- 
personal 
t can act The committee of the Sullivan Na

tional Tribute have issued an address to 
the Irish race in America, from which 
we make with great pleasure an extract 
or two. The committee states that :

“Though liberal individual subscrip
tions have been received by us from 
America, we are not aware that any 
organized measures of a general nature 
have been taken to enable subscribers to 
remit contributions to the fund. Many 
persons in America would willingly con
tribute something to a committee within 
easy reach of them, who would hesitate 
or neglect to forward their subscriptions 
to a jilace so remote from them as Dull, 
hn. For this reason we appeal to prom- 
inent and influential Irishmen in Amer
ica and to Americans who sympathize 
with Ireland, to aid our eilorts, and form 
local committ

“In an especial manner we venture to 
recommend the claims of the widow and 
ten orphaned children of A. M. Sullivan 
to the members of the 'Temperance and 
kindred societies in America. How 
great was A. M. Sullivan’s devotion to 
the cause of Temperance need not be 
told by us. The amount of the sacrifices 
he made will never be known, but their 
effects are being felt by those on whose 
behalf we appeal.”

In a previous manifesto the 
mittee stated at length the reason for 
starting the fund. 5ne of them will 
stand rehearsal.

“One special ground there is 
an appeal for a national tribute to the 
memory of A. M. Sullivan may safely be 
made to the Irish race. It is absolutely 
certain that, it he had thought more of 
himself and less of his country, he would 
have died rich in the honors and goods 
of the world. It is no secret that the
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CHURCH FURNITURE.

The Bennet Furnishing Co., of this 
city, has secured tho contract for making 
the .pews for the magnificent new cathe
dral which is now nearing completion in 
this city. There is not, perhaps, another 
establishment ot this sort in the Domin
ion wherein the interior wood work of 
churches receives so much attention. It 
may be said, indeed, that this branch of 
business furnishes the largest share of 
employment to the immense number of 
men employed in the factory. Such is 
the magnitude of this business that they 
have secured contracts for fitting pews 
in churches in the old country. A branch 
establishment has for some time existed 
in Glasgow, Scotland. In both quality 
of work and lowness of prices, we have
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b,. JvM'ifh’i* Lily# stronger and more resolute than O’Cou- 
nellV, has more command of th» people, 
and is possessed of much more enduring 
elements of power, and it is ltd by men 
who would merely redouble their activity 
and increase their power if the clergy were 
taken away. I fay, in a tense which I 
beg may not be misunderstood, that but 
for the presence and iniluence of the 
clergy the present movement would be 
colorless as to religious sentiment and 
principle ; and we know how easily such 
a movement, when “colorless” may drift 
into, or be led into, or be pushed into 
negative or positive hostility to religion. 
It is a situation which calls for delicate 
handling.

I know the men now at the head of the 
Irish national movement intimately. Un
til my retirement from Parliament, two 
years ago, I worked side by side with them 
from the outset. I have sat at the coun
cil table and stood in the Senate and on 
the platfrom with them. I studied them 
closely ; I set myself to judge them cor
rectly. I frequently differed from them, 
that is to say, my views were in a minor
ity, but I never seceded from them in fact 
or in feeling. I say emphatically that no 
man that has quarrelled with them or has 
seceded from them, or who has viewed 
them only from a distance—perhaps from 
an opposite camp—is likely to be impar
tial and competent witness to their real 
character, aims and motives. No more, 
of course, would a mere partisan be. 1 
say that a mistake in estimating or appre
ciating them, in accurately discerning 
what they are and what they are not. may 
load to disasters difficult to repair.

This was manifestly a warning to the 
Vatican not to accept the judgment of 
Errington, a seceder from the Home Rule 
party, on the Irit-h Parliamentary paity 
and its leader. Mr. Sullivan continues :

The men who now lead the Irish people 
arc absolutely unconscious of any feeling, 
purpose, or design hurtful or hostile to 
religion, and, in my judgment, nothing 
but neglect or mismanagement can allow 
them or cause them to come into any 
collision with it.

Since these words were written, the 
Archbishops and Bishops of Ireland have 
solemnly placed in the hands of Mr. Par
nell and party the interests most dear to 
their Hocks, that of education among 
them. The enthusiasm which this fact 
has caused all over Ireland proves how 
well the prelates were inspired. The 
danger hinted at above is thus prevented 
effectually. And one of the dearest pur
poses of Mr. Sullivan in his last years has 
thus become a reality. Even when he 
wrote, the public support given to the 
national party by Archbishop Croke, 
Bishops Nulty, Butler, Fitzgerald and 
ethers, was a guarantee that the movement 
should not deviate from the right track.

Again I say, in the wholesome correc
tive influence of the Catholic clergy in the 
national movement, this peril has found 
the strongest check I can discern to 
its mbchief. * * * Moreover, and most 
fortunately, next to Mr. Parnell the two 
men of greatest power and greatest force 
of character iu Irish national politics at 
the present hour are, firstly, Mr. Michael 
Davitt, aul secondly, Mr. .Tohn Dillon, 
and these I declare from intimate knowl
edge, to be absolutely of irreproachable 
private life, sincere and devoted Catholics, 
and men of the highest moral principles. 
* * * I express my conviction that 
neither Michael Davitt nor John Dillon 
will evtr approve any assault on religion, 
or any design of impairing the religious 
character of the Irish people.

< >f Mr. Parnell himself the memoir wye :
llis family for more than a hundred 

years have been amongst the moat able 
and illustrious champions of Catholic 
emancipation and national rights. He le 
a man devoid of passion, reticent, digni
fied, reserved, perplexing, and inscrutable 
in some of his ways. A man more imper
vious to popular adulation on the oae 
hand, and to Government wrath or bland* 
ishment on the other, I have never known. 
He is a very single-minded and thoroughly 
unselfish man. He hee devoted himeelf 
to the task of effecting by efforti within 
the Constitution—or rather by efforts that 
do not propose to Involve the people in 
an armed conflict—a settlement of the 
several questions at issue between the 
Irish nation and the English power.

These extracts will enable your readers 
to follow the drift, or rather to divine the 
drift of Mr. Sullivan’s argument. In my 
next I shall give you his vindication of 
the Land League, nia sketch of the press 
and diplomatic influences nrgardzed to 
misinform the Holy See on Irish affairs, 
as well as his tatement on Irish national 
rights.

I merely repeat here that my own im
pression, received during my stay in Lon
don in 180* GO, was that Cardinal 
Manning was a Heme Ruler, and 
that it was with this conviction 
I first read what I was told by 
the very credible person who gave it to 
me was the “joint memoir” of the Car
dinal and Mr. Sullivan. Having inquired 
here about the former's being a Home 
Ruler, I was told that while his Eminence 
had strong and openly confessed Irish 
sympathies, he was not known to be a 
professed Home Ruler.

B* that as it may, certain it is that when 
the Propaganda circular reached London, 
Cardinal Manning at onoe sent for Mr. 
Sullivan and asked him to draw up a 
statement of the Irish question which 
could be sent to Rome and show the 
authorities there that they had been mil- 
informed. “I met him, that very night 
returning from the Cardinal’s,” said Sir. 
Davitt to me, “and he was beyond himeelf 
with joy, saying what an opportunity it 
was to serve the cause.”

The paper thus prepared and submitted 
to Cardinal Manning was “adopted as his 
own in the general views” and sent to 
Romo.

No one can read that paper in connec
tion with these facts without coming to 
the conclusion that, even though Cardinal 
Manning may not be professedly a Home 
Ruler or a Nationalist, his whole eympathy 
is with the national movement#—Rev. li. 
O'licilly in New York Sun.

Impressive Words from Vuniell. Ireland in hodii measure to retain hvr I EMINENT CONVERTS TO C’ATHO*
LICIT Y IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

CATHOLIC PRESS. With a Smile ou Your Fnt
position as a nation, to strengthen her 
position a» a nation, we shall have done 
nothing to binder others who may come 
after us from taking up the work with 
perhaps greater strength, ability, power, 
and advantages than we possess, and from 
pushing to that glorious and happy con
clusion which is embodied in the words 
of the toast which 1 now ask you io drink, 
‘Ireland a nation’ (loud anil prolonged 
cheering).”

MV THE Kiev. MATTHEW RUSSELL, S. J.
EXTRACTS J HUM HIS ST. PATRICK'S LAY SPEECH forae to the door with a greeting, 

i orae with a emlle on your face, 
When 'lie n friend you are meeting 

Worthy a hearty embrace.
Treat not unkindly or coldly

deplore

Catholic Review.
The absurd customs that even Catholic 

American# have adopted of honoring th, 
holy dead by lavish.displays of flower 
and stuffed bird#, snd by unmeaning cro' 
cessions of carriages, might easily to- 
honorably be changed into something else 
which, while giving opportunity to those 
who can only show their good fellowthin 
by expenditure of money, would do some 
good to others besides the ilorists and the 
hacltmen. If men must spend money on 
such occasions, why not give it for some 
act of chanty that will do good to the 
soul of the deceased, to the orphan asylum, 
for example, or to the Society of St" 
Vincent de Paul. Thie was an old ani; 
meritorious practice, which, though it has 
passed into desuetude, is not wholly fot. 
gotten, as we see by the reports of the 
funeral of the exemplary Catholic layman 
whose death we record in another column 
According to the newspaper reports “thé 
old Catholic custom of giving] alms was 
observed, the duty of selecting the proper 
recipient» being entrusted to the brothers 
of the Society of St. Vincent de Pau] 
who visited the houses of 72 '
—the number of deceased’s years—and 
distributed tickets tor meat, etc., asking 
those to whom these were given to prav 
for the repose of the soul of the deceased 
and to attend the funeral.”

Antlgonlsh Aurora.
“I wish to die in the church of my Bap

tism.” This ia an expression often used 
by non-Catholics. If the wish were reab 
ized they would all die members of tba 
Catholic Church. The effects of Bapti,m 
are twofold. On the one hand, Baptism 
remits the penalties due to tin, bestows 
sanctifying grace and the infu«ed virtues' 
on the other hand, it is the ceremony ol 
initiation by which a person becomes a 
member of the Church of Christ, livery 
society has some form of admittance to 
membership, arid Baptism is the form 
which our Saviour appointed for enrol
ment a# members of the Society which lie 
founded. The ordinary and lawful min
isters of Baptism are 'the officials of that 
Society, namely, the clergy. But the 
Divine Founder willed that the effects of 
Baptism should be the same by whomso
ever administered, whether by priest, lay
man, Catholic, or heretic, and in case of 
necessity it is not only validly but law 
fully administered by any man or 
woman. There i.s no such thing a= 
Protestant Baptism as distinguished 
from Catholic Baptism. It is the same 
sacrament in all esses of valid administra
tion, though the persons administering it 
may not profess the same religion. When 
a convert is re-baptized, it is not because 
it ia thought that the Protestant minister 
could not validly baptize, but because 
there is some doubt whether he took suffi
cient pains to do it properly, and in all 
such case# the priest performs the cere
mony with the express condition, •‘//ft u 
hast not been baptised, 1 baptize thee, etc.” 
In a word, tnere is but one Baptism, 
namely, that which was instituted by 
Christ, and there is lint one Church in
stituted by Him, and every valid Baptism 
makes the person so baptized a number of 
that Church,so that the'-Churchof :nv Bap- 
titui” really meana in all cases the Catho
lic Church, although the person using these 
words may not understand them in their 
true sense. Une may stray an ay through 
heresy or schism, but there always remains 
a double obligation binding the baptized 
person to return to hia or her allegiance.

Some forty years ago a Scotch I’sesby- 
teiian, Samuel Liiog, a man of keen 
mind, visited nearly all the countries in 
Europe and wrote valuable works thereon. 
He saw dearly enough how false was the 
opinion, then more common among Pro- 
testants than now, that the Catholic priest
hood fostered ignorance of ail kinds. “It 
ie,” he wrote, “by their own advance, and 
not by keeping back the advance of the 
people, that the popish^priesthood of the 
prisent day seek to keep ahead of the in
tellectual progress of the community in 
Catholic lands ; and they might, perhaps, 
retort on our I’resbyteiiau clergy, and 
ask, if they too are in their countries at 
the head of the intellectual movement of 
the age 1 Education is in reality uotonly 
not repressed, but is encouraged by the 
popish church ; and is a mighty instru
ment in its hands, and ably used.” If we 
do not mistake there was only one clergy
man among the British scientists at 
Montreal last summer, and be was a Cath
olic priest.

She clioie for he 
The corner ill 

tile merry b 
iu croquetei-r# at piny. 
In lire farthest cm net- 

burl,

ir own wee gardenat farthest lay 
babble and lautfhLr On St. Patrick’s night a grand banquet 

war held in tbe Westminster Town liall, 
London. There was an exceedingly large 
company, including all the best known 
Irishmen of London and some of the moat 
prominent members of the Irish Parlia 
mentary Patty.

We take from Mr. Parnell's speech the 
following etriking pansage :—

“Ireland a nation ! Ireland has been a 
nation, ehe ia a nation, and she shall be a 
nation. But while we are confident as 
regard» our present position and 
future, while we can point to pages of 
history to show what Ireland has been 
we must not neglect those practical steps 
which no civilized nation of to-day 
afford to neglect. We cannot be unmind
ful of the necessity of developing tbe 
resources of our country. The warnings 
of Governmental statistics show us that 
while we are increasing in power in this 
country, in Australia and iu America, we 
are diminishing at home, and those who 
have to consider what is best for Ireland 
must be forcibly drawn to the figures 
which the emigration statistics supply for 
our information, and there wj find that 
the youth of Ireland are constantly 
leaving our country, unable to find 
upport,sustenance, and a career at home. 
We find that the births in Ireland are 
some Ul or 15 per cent, less than they are 
in England. We liod that of those who 
emigrate tho majority are the young 
and we find that, notwithstanding the 
great recuperative power of our country, 
that our population is still diminishing at 
the rate ol a million a decade.”

“There are other reasons apart from 
the apatliy even of our own

Marshall. III., Church Progress.
The inroads that Catholicity has made 

on Protestantism in this country affects 
not only the youth, or those easily led by 
entreaty, but effects those stiong and 
vigorous props by which the various sects 
are upheld. Dr. Levi Sillimim Ives was 
a Protestant Episcopal Bishop of North 
Carolina, and as such, vu considered the 
light and life of Episcopalianism in 
America.

Hia high intellectual attainment» 
moved onwards by a spirit of true ein- 
cerity, caused him to embark on Peter’s 
boat, as the only safe resting abode to 
eecute a safe passage to the heavenly 
Jeruealem. Right Rev. Jamee Roosevelt 
Bayley, who died archbishop of Baltimore 
1877, was another acquisition from the 
ranks of Protestantism and who was dur
ing life one of the leading dignitariei of 
the hierarchy in America. A remarkable 
occurrence transpired in the converted life 
of Dr. Ives. Once, after his conversion, 
he and another convert named McLecd, 
(afterwards a priest) 
by Rev. Charles C. P 
romeo’s church, Brooklyn.
McLeod said to Dr. Ives, “Doctor, do you 
remember when we last met here ?” Dr. 
Ives thought for a while and exclaimed : 
“Oh the mercy of God ! The last time I 
was here was when I, a# a Protestant 
Bishop, ordained you an Episcopal minis
ter, and now, Bishop, minister, aud church 
are all Catholics, thank# be to God.” The 
church had been purchased by the Catho
lics from the Episcopals, so they were all 
converts, Bishop, minister, and Church.

The Rev. Fathers Baker, Hewit, and 
Hecker, who came over from tho high 
Episcopal Church at the time of the Oxford 
movement, led by thegreat Newman who 
became a convert inEngland,were followed 
by many leading Episcopalian ministers in 
tnis country. These fathers were the 
founders of the Faulists congregation in 
New York, who devote their live# to 
giying mission#, instructing the faithful 
aud brim ing many strayed and foreign 
sheep back iuto the true fold. Before bis 
conversion Rev. Baker was considered one 
of tbe ablest preacher# in the Episcopal 
church. A fellow minister said of him : 
“There were several very excellent preach
ers in Maryland diocese but I believe it 
was generally admitted that Mr. Baker 
surpassed them all, and the most intellec
tual and cultivated people 
upon his sermons as affording to their 
minds and hearts, one of the choicest 
banquets they were capable of enjoying.” 
If Protestant testimony thus enuobles the 
young preacher, surely the long life of the 
missionary devoted to the saving of souls 
in the Catholic Church, entitles him to 
the admiration and love of everv true 
follower of Chiist. The society "which 
those converts established in New York 
is chielly composed of converts, minis
ters and other», who as Pauliste 
known to the Catholics of America as the 
leading missionaries in the country. God 
only knows how many converts they re
ceive into the Church in their missionary 
career.

Another prominent and influential
vert from the ride-show of Catholicity_
Episcopalianism—is Jas. A. McMaster, 
who-e name as editor of the Freeman's 
Journal of New York, is familiar in every 
Catholic household from ocean to ocean, 
and from the lakes to the gulf of Mexico. 
As a writer, fearlees of consequences aa 
long as he speaks the truth, as a scholar 
deep and penetrating; as an editor, pro
found in all the sciences that constitute 
erudition and proficiency, his noble work 
in the field of Catholic journalism can 
never be sufficiently appreciated. His ie 
an old and tried historic life filled with 
good works, and yet sapable of fillimg the 
enp to the brim, by his pen, which in h» 
hand, might be truly said to be mightier 
than the sword. Among the Catholic 
editors of the present day Jas. A. Mc
Master stands in the foremost place, 
erated alike by the Bishops and priests, 
with whom his excellent jonrnal finds 
warm greetings.

It is only necessary to mention the 
name of O. N. Brownson to recall the 
conversion of one of America’s gifted 
from the trammels of New England Pro
testantism. His review was read and 
appreciated by the leading English schol
ars-the world over. Hie scholarly attain
ments ied him in search of truth through 
all the labyrinths of Protestantism, and it 
was only by the grace of God that infidel
ity did not give the solace to his eoul 
which he vainly eonght for in the various 
sects of Protestantism. After deep and 
meditative consideration, Le sougut the 
Church that spoke with authority, and 
finding in all his wanderings nothing but 
opinion, he finally overcame hie youthful 
prejudices, and laying hold of the author 
ity which he lomg sought after, In the 
teachings of the Catholic Church, he 
became a convert and startled the Western 
world by hie reception into the Church. 
Thus in review, we can point to the 
aocession to our ranks from the
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Hoe
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Those whom to lose you'd 
ut hi i il delightedly, boldly, 
Show a glad face at the dtchose one tluy 

nd she fenced It round with boxwood, 
And "ThisIs my own,” «né sai l. Many a Joy will go by you.

Many a pleasure you'll miss, 
.Simply because you neglected 

Making concessions like this.
So If you would the old friendships 

To their old foetlng restore,
Give them a hearty welcome, 

Coming yourself to the door.

She sowed pink l'rlde of London 
And blue Forget-me-not,

With many a pretty flower 
Whose name I baye forgot.

But of all her flowers, the dearest 
Halnt Joseph's Illy pure,

For ehe herself ie Ltlfle.
And dear to the Halnt,

TRACTS AND THAT SORT OF 
THING.I'm sure. When from hie wanderings dreary, 

Homeward tbe trav’ler returns, 
For the dear faces so cheery 

Br hie own fireside he yearns; 
And If they Joy at hie coming,

Glad that the parting Is o'er,
They will be reedy to greet him 

Ere he's In eight of the door.

Alas I the Illy faded 
Within that garden-bed,

Yet not in vain tbe maiden 
Her emlles had o'er It shed- 

St Joseph now will tend her,
With «till more loving cart;

He will make her heart his garden 
And plant hie lily there.

We referred, a couple of weeks ego, to 
tbe advisability of distributing copies of 
“Catholic Belief” among Protestant fam- 
iliee, as a means of putting a stop to their 
distributing tracts among Catholics. Our 

to have looked upon the pro
posal as a joke. Well, it was not. We 
were and are in downright earnest about 
this matter. They give us the benefit of 
their large assortment of books, and surely 
we won’t be so ungrateful or so wanting 
in etiquette as to show reluctance about 
giving them the benefit of just one little 
book of ours. What a surprise its contents 
will be to the majority of them ! Im
agine what would be tho case if the people 
of Nova Scotia had been taught from child
hood to believe that Sweden is an island 
of the Indian Osean, that there ie a burn
ing volcano in the heart of London, that 
the Hottentots have tails, aud similar 
unrealities—imagine, we say, what would 
be their surprise on finding out how mat
ters really stood, and you will have some 
idea of the effect the perusal of “Catholic 
Beliei” should have on many a Protestant. 
We do not speak of conversion—that is 
quite another matter. A person may find 
out all about the belief of Mohammedans 
without the least intention of becom
ing a Mohammedan, aud the knowledge 
of such a person is enlarged by the in
quiry. Much more is one’s knowledge 
enlarged by authentic information regard
ing au institution such as the Catholic 
Church, which occupies a larger share of 
the world’s thought than does the British 
Empire. And in this respect Protestants 
have very much indeed to learn. They 
have the most absurd ideas about us. There 
is no such thing on this earth as Catholi
cism, such as it is pictured on the mental 
retina of the average Protestant, or des
cribed in Protestant pulpits and books. 
Sometimes a Protestant writer gravely 
enters upon an elaborate argument to 
prove the erroneousness of a doctrine 
which Catholics have never professed, and 
all the while he imagines that he is show
ing how unreasonable Catholicism is ! 
There must be a good deal of this kind of 
ignorance at the root of the attempts so 
often made by the sects to eatablieh mis
sions for the benefit of Catholics. Pro
testant sects do not tolerate proselytism 
among one another. If a society were 
formed by Anglicans for the purpose of 
converting Methodists, or by Baptists for 
the purpose of convening Presbyterians or 
Lutherans, what an outcry would be 
raised ! Do you think we are pagans ? 
they would ask. But the Catholics they 
place on the same footing as the heathen 
Chinee. Thus a recent General Confer
ence of Methodist ministers cooly passed 
the following resolution : —

“Resolved, that we recommend to the 
favorable consideration of the General 
Missionary Committee the subject of es
tablishing such evangelizing agencies 
among the Roman Catholic population 
of this country as they may deem expedi
ent, and the appropriation of money for 
the same.”

One of the speakers in support 
resolution expressed his belief ‘'thousands 
of dollars that would never otherwise 
tho light will come forth to sustain a mis
sion like this.”

Many a reader has doubtless thought 
that Max O’Rell greatly exaggerated in 
hie description of a Sunday school lesson 
given by a persona spouse.

“Madame,” said a little girl timidly, 
“father Bays that the French are Chris- 
tians.”

“No, my child, they are papists. That 
is not the same thing. The majority of 
them ore nothing at all. Those who 
believe in the Pope give him money to 
receive, at an epoch fixed in advance, 
plenary indulgences, which permits them 
until said epoch to offend the Lord as much 
and as often as they please. I am con
vinced that your father does not call such 
pagans Christians.”

The better informed are freeing them
selves from such outrageous notions as 
this, but when such a man as Sir Walter 
Scott, in one of his historical works, 
deliberately tells his readers that thie is 
Catholic doctrine, we can imagine what 
must still be the state of ignorance among 
the lees informed. In his Tales of a 
Grandfather Sir Walter says that “indul
gence#” were so called “because those who 
purchased them were indulged in the 
privilege of committing irregularities and 
vices, without being supposed answerable 
to the divine wrath,”

We take up a book published last year 
in New York, and written by a man who 
puts L. L. D. after his name. It professes 
to give the “origin, development, 
trines, forms of worship and government 
of all the religious denominations in the 
world.” In a book like this, which is not 
controversial but historical in its nature, 
we should expect to find no very gross 
blunder. Vain hope ! Catholics, 
told, believe that “the body of Christ is 
divided and sub-divided into an infinite 
number of portions” in the Eucharist, 
that “Mary is the mother of Christ’s divine 
nature,” upon which the author natur
ally remarks that “no finite human being 
can give existence to an infinite being,” 
and as to the Jesuits—well, they are a dis
tinct species of moral monsters, if they at 
all correspond to the description given in 
this book.

Our desire is to dissipate a little of this 
dense ignorance. “Catholic Belief” is 
admirably adapted for this purpose. 
There is not a harsh word in it from be
ginning to end. It contains a plain state
ment of Catholic doctrine. The Rev. 
Alexander McDonald, D. D,, Antigonish, 
has kindly consented to act as treasurer. 
Any contribution sent to him will be ex
pended to the best advant age.—Antigon- 
ish Aurora.
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can Only to think of the greeting 
Ready at eloee of the day— 

Only to think of the meeting— 
On, how it shortens the way ! 

Trials and worries perplexing 
Trouble the spirit no more, 

When we are met with caresses 
ï rom a dear one at the door.

readers seem—London Lamp.

PARNELL’S POSITION.

THE IRISH LEADER AND CATHOLICS.—A. M. 
SULI.IVAN'8 APPEAL ADOPTED BY CAR
DINAL MANNING — THE CARDINAL A 
HOME RULER.

Home 1» th. symbol of heaven;
Here 1» theeweetaet content. 

All the year» ante ue given 
May be delightfully .pent,

If w. are honeet and faithful,
If we are true to the core, 

Letting love .laid like an angel 
Always In charge or the door.

was invited to dine 
iie of St. Charles Bor- 

After dinner

poor people
Dublin, February 1, 1885.—It ie a fact 

that the late A. M. Sullivan did, at the 
requeat of Cardinal Manning, draw up a 
aeries of observations on the Irish situa
tion ; that these, when submitted to the 
Cardinal, were “adoptvi a. hi. own in the 
general views expressed” therein, and aa 
euch sent to Rome. I can permit my- 
eelf to extract what is most important, 
here and there, for the information of 
your readers.

As this writer's chief purpose, and that, 
I presume, 6f Cardinal Manning, was to 
set the Roman Curia and the Holy Father 
right about the tendencies, aims, princi
ples, utterances, aud personnel of the Irish 
Patliamentary party and the real nature 
and purpose uf the Land League and the 
whole national movement, Mr. Sullivan 
went into a history of all tho national 
movements in Ireland, anil of their chief 
leaders—of that under U’Connell in par
ticular. Contrasting the agitation under 
the latter with that which now rallies 
under Parnell both clergy and people, Mr. 
Sullivan freely confesses that he does not 
find in the religious principles of the 
present leader the same firm ground for 
confidence which O'Connell’s professed 
Catholicity afforded. Nevertheless, he 
protests against the unjust and unfounded 
condemnation contained in the Propa
ganda circular. Hero ie a remarkable 
passage, full ol instruction for the relig
ious guides of the Iiish people at home 
and abre ad :

Men (speaking of eome prelates) who 
were ready to brave once more hunger, 
privation, imprisonment, tortuie, and 
death for breaking the penal laws against 
religion were, some of them, at every 
period, far behind this resolute energy and 
bolder action of the body of the clergy 
and the mass of tho people. Thus it ins 
happened that, no Catholic leader, 
national leader of tbe penile, for more 
than 120 yens—neither O’Connell, 
Grattau, uor Lucas, nor Unify, nor Butt, 
nor Parnell—has ever had the counten
ance or support from more than a section, 
sometimes a majority, but oftener a min
ority, of the Irish prelates. Every one of 
them, from the Catholic O'Connell to the 
Protestant Parnell, were fur a long time, if 
not always, regarded by some of the most 
influential of theprelaus as rash, extreme, 
violent, or mischievous agitators. A hun
dred years ago, as to-day, we find such 
prelates conscientiously persuaded that if 
the benevolent Government of the hour 
were let alone, or taken gently, all would 
be well. Many things, however, 
said and done by even the best of these 
leaders which would not be sanctioned by 
episcopal approve1, many things likely to 
cause misgiving or alarm in the minds of 
grave and contemplative men of religion. 
In the rough and arduous work of politi
cal combat, especially where a nation is 
struggling against great odds to rccirer, 
as best it can, its legitimate liberties, 
the best ami wisest of popular leaders 
make many mistakes of act and speech, 
mistakes of judgment, of temper, of tac
tics. Especially in times of great popular 
excitement, where some unusual stress of 
suffering or injustice has aroused a peo
ple, no man can hope to conduct himself, 
or to see the multitude conduct them
selves, in a manner which calm reflection 
would in all thi
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FATHER LOTZ’ SERMON 0.1 
PATRICK'S WAY.

The following is the conclusion 
able discourse delivered on the 1 
March, at Seaforth, by the Rev. 
Lotz, of Goderich :

Ireland has for some time pai 
sented to the gaze of the world a sc 
social upheaving which is well calc 
to inspire ail with the greatee 
quietude. After being but a shor 
ago, rescued by the charity of the 
from thejiws of a terrible famin 
people have arisen from their letharp 
joining together in lawful combin 
nave fearlessly proclaimed to the 1 
that they will no longer submit to 
dition uf life which keeps the hi 
them in a state of chronic abasemei 
slavery, liable again to be turned, i 
time, into all the horrors of ar 
national famine, through the faih 
one single esculent—the potato. Is 
time that such a state of things e 
end, and that Irishmen who are n 
of thrift, industry, morality and It 
in every foreign land, should no 1 
be kept in a perpetual 
life and death on that 
gave them for their support and i 
lie ever intended should he their 
Yes ! It is time, and with God’s hel] 
change will be eventually effected.

But how ? Ah ! that is the 
and its solution ia one of the puz 
problems of our day. Some there 
and, unfortunately, though they a 
the minority, their numbers are sti 
from being few,—some there are how 
1 say, who, in more places than one tc 
will publicly and bare facedly adv 
the legitimacy of having recourse to e 
and any means, foul or fair, that 
any possible way tend to bring abou 
accomplishment of the designs they 
in view. These may wear the ga 
“Lovers of Ireland,” hut they can 
little in common with the spirit of 
church. Such conduct ia inexcus

men

|

people
which render our progress as a nation in 
Ireland difficult aud reduced. We are 
encircled by a system uf government of 
the most extraordinary kind (hear). 
Apart altogether from the criminal ad
ministration—criminal in more ways than 
one (cheers)—apart altogether from the 
crimin .1 administration of Ireland by Lord 
Spcnccr (hisses)—the jury packings, the 
secret inquisitions, the Crown prosecutors 
on the bench, the herd of informers, and 
the whole system from top to bottom of 
the criminal administration under which 
Ireland labors at present, we have a civil 
administration ol tho most extraordinary 
character. We have a number of per
manent Boards in Dublin. We have the 
Local Government Board, we have the 
Board of Public Works, we have the 
Board of National Education, we have the 
Fisheries Board, and we have a variety of 
other Boards which I have not time to 
enumerate to you (laughter)—contribut
ing a civil administration as remarkable 
as there is to be found in

ever looked le bel 
whicl

strugg
island

queany country. 
The permanent officials who are ttie 
members of these boirds are men who 
appear from their dciugs to beabsoluttly 
devoid of all the requirements which one 
in one's innocence would suppose to 
belong to memb-rs of such publi i bodies.
If yon take the Board of Public Works_
the engineering board of Ireland—you 
will find that the whole country is 
studded with memorials uf its iucompe- 
tency (hear, bear, and laughter). VVe 
have tlie harbors built by this board all 
over tho coast of Ireland, wracks which 
have failed to withstand the first two or 
three years of the Atlantic storms. We 
have other failures in tbe shape of public 
work# of such an extraordinary character 
that I should not like to tax eilher your 
time or your credulity in asking you to 
accompany me in an examination of 
them.”

“If I were to go through the whole list 
of Irish local boards you would find the 
feme prevailing characteristic—absolute 
ignorance of Irish 'requirements—and 
where there is not ignorance, determined 
hostility,”

“It i# a remmkablc fact that the so- 
sailed Board of National Education in 
Ireland refuses to allow Irish children to 
learn the history of their own country.”

“The Local Government Board is an 
institution which wo know has studiously 
eucournged the emigration of the Irish 
people, first of all by starving them into 
such a condition that even the remedy of 
emigration will he welcome to them. 
Every other English Local Government 
Board in Ireland has been similarly a 
signal failure, and the aspect of affairs 
now, to tar as local government in 
Ireland is concerned, is mat tne English 
minority iu that country has set up a 
system which denies to the people all 
power of control over their own all'airs, 
and which has resulted in blundering and 
injuring erery work they take in hands, 
and in doing their best to destroy the life 
aud spirit of the nation (cheers).”

“However, I am happy to say that 
Ireland still survives (cheers), Ireland 
still survives eveu at home, and this 
gathering shows that Ireland certainly 
survives in.foreign countries (renewed 
cheers). England will respect you in 
proportion as you and we respect 
selves (cheers). They will not give any
thing to Ireland out of justice or right- 
eousuess (hear, hear). They will concede 
you your liberties and your rights when 
they must,and liosooner (great cheering).”

“Whenever you make a"bargain with the 
Saxon (laughter ami cheers), first make 
him remember that the bargain will be a 
great deal worse for him than for you tf he 
is brought to book for it,and then,possibly, 
it will tave a chance of bciug kept 
(cheers).”

“I do not pretend to predict in what 
way the rights of Ireland will be ultimate
ly gained. It is not for me to say to 
what extent those rights will be gamed, 
but a man in my position ought to 
aider that in anything that he doe», and 
in anything that lie says, he ought not to 
hamper the people in their march for 
their liberties (cheers)—he ought not to 
prevent them from obtaining the utmost 
and tne fullest measure of their rights 
which may hereafter become possible. 
We can none of us do more than strive 
for that which may seem attainable to-day; 
hut we ought, at the same time, to recol
lect that weshould not impede or bumper 
tlie march of our nation; that although 
our programme may be limited and 
small, it should ho such a one as shall 
not prevent hercafterthe fullest realization 
of the hopes of Ireland (loud cheers); and 
we shall, at least if we keep this principle 
in mind, have this consolation, that while 
we may have done something to enable

avert
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ill an infidel, a Socialist, a Nihili 
might he appropriate. But in a Ca 
lie—Never : in a Catholic it is 
fectiy. horrible. Week after week, t 
in their lectures, as well as their orgar 
their columns, preach incendiarism 
murder to the Irish people. Not i 
do they demand blind obedience I 
their dupes in the prosecution of t 
nefarious work—they go further, 
ask those of the Irish people who are 
ignorant, too hot headed, or too indi 
ent to the faith of their Fathers to r 
the argument of passion, to pay for 
privilege of being blind obedient du 
They cry out for the burning of Eng 
towns, for the destruction of Eng 
ships, for battle, murder, and sudden di 
to all whoever they, in their wisdom, t 
select as victims. It does not at all t 
ter to them that Eoglish towns sw 
with industrious Irishmen and their f 
ilies seeking a living in an alien h 
because it is denied to them in their o 
It does not at all matter to them ' 
God has said “Thou shall not kill.” T1 
is not, I venture to yty, a single “ii 
heard of in America to-day—Infideli 
—Indifferentism, Incendiarism, Invi: 
bleism, dynamitism, deviltryism, 
other thing ending with the letters “1 
M,,” to which these men have not 1 
since committed themselves. Of :
I except every “loin-’ savoring of religi 
for they keep aloof from religion 
as the Devil docs from holy water. T1 
views and sentiments, if we can beli 
what we hear and read of them, 
as might have been uttered by a Dan 
and Robespiere in the dark days of 
French revolution—the reign of terr 
It is an outrageous libel on the tihristi; 
ity and humanity of the Irish people 
both the United States and Canada, t 
such men should be permitted to flat 
the names of "Irish Patriots,” and 
looked up to, respected, and honored 
even trusted as such by others, only 
find themselves humbugged, and th 
pockets ileeced in the end.

Here again, you ask me, well then, h 
are we to benefit Ireland? By acitati 
and prayer. Without the latter, lit 
can be expected from the former. Wh 
the Irish at home must be prudent, 
erate, and charitable in agitating, alwa 
keeping strictly within the laws of G 
and His church, and of the civil laws 
well, let us here in a more favored lar 
join at this supreme moment in maki: 
an earnest appeal to Almighty God tl 
He may move the hearts of IreUm 
rulers and legislators to send at length 
message of relief to that long-sufferii 
nation. Let us quit quarrelling over tl 
Irish question. What is needed now is 
uphold the hands of Mr. Parnell. T, 
Irish movement as now managed 
rapidly becoming a complete success, at 
what more can be asked ? Shrewdnei 
statesmanship, tact, pluck and perseve 
ance are wmning the battle, and th 
battle is being fought and won in Park, 
ment. It is true that the Irish membei 
were they twice as numerous, could t 
nothing if they were not enthusiasticall 
sustained by the masses at home. Br 
thank God, they are sustained. The ui

of this
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Moreover, aud most critical and import

ant of all, it has to he remembered for a 
long time the danger has been great 
the leaders of revolutionary principles and 
designs, which tho Church condemns as 
criminal, might penetrate or he admitted 
into Irish popular movement,,. Recently 
the avowed existence of secret societies 
which proclaimed revolutionary purposes 
has greatly complicated tho situation, and 
has not alone given just grounds for al 
to the more apprehensive prelates, but has 
rendered extremely difficult for ecclesias- 
tics at a distance from Ireland a correct 
appreciation of the real state of affairs.

The concurrence in itself suggests to 
men who prize religion and love Ireland 
the conclusion that under tho peculiar cir
cumstances of Ireland, and because of 
these peculiar and exceptional circum
stances, the free and active participation, 
the wise and temperate, but earnest and 
sincere participation of the Catholic clergy 
in the civil life and political endeavors of 
their people, is a safeguard for society, a 
service to religion, and an incalculable ad
vantage to the temporal interests and 
legitimate political endeavors of tlie Irish 
nation.

Ave Marin.
Worcester, the orthoepist, wishing to 

give an example of the two widely differ
ing pronunciations of the word “there” 
when used as an adverb, meaning in that 
place, and “there” when used as an intro
ductory expletive, says : “Chastisement is 
not in heaven, because there there is no 
sin ; nor in hell, because there there is no 
amendment.” Very true. It therefore 
followi as a matter of course that there 
must be a middle place of expiation for 
those who are free from mortal sin, but 
who on account of minor faults cannot 
enter heaven. This middle place is called 
by Catholics the purgatory, or place 
of purgation,—a doctrine that ever since 
the so-called Reformation has been the 
butt of Protestant ridicule. And yet, 
Worcester, a Protestant,—unconsciously 
perhaps, though very reasonably,—voices 
the Catholic doctrine, and shows that 
such a middle place, or state of purgation, 
must be allowed. Thus it is that after 
arguing against it for three hundred years 
in the heat of partisan zeal and bigotry, 
Vrotes tant scholars in their cooler 
moments admit the truth of the Catholic 
doctrines in the way that Ingersoll 
admitted the existence of a future state at 
the grave of a friend. Verily the eternal 
truths are immutable. They may be 
hidden away, they may be cloaked, or 
apparently stiffed, but deep down in the 
heart of man they will always continue to 
exist, and can not be gotten rid of, and 
at an unexpected moment they will come 
forth to cover their traduccrs with confu
sion.
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different sects of Protestantiem In this out 
country, men eloquent, men profoand, 
and men unsurpassed for brilliancy of 
mind, in the pulpit, in the rcstrum, and in 
the journalistic arena. We point not to 
those as a matter of pride, but rather ae an 
indication of the finger of God, who 
invariably points ont the troth to the 
sincere enquirer. These are only a few 
of the many who have added honor to the 
name of Catholicity in thie ooantrr 
last century. Every paetor has hie own 
convert», who are the last to allow their 

to be published to a curions world, 
but in their hearts thank God fot tiw in
effable grace of conversion.

aoc-
6

we are

moin the

Such are some of the wise and far reach
ing observations which Cardinal Manning 
“adopted as his own," and submitted to 
the Holy Father, to enable the latter to 
form or correct his own judgment 
ceming Irish affairs. Now hero ia the very 
core of the matter :

A change of much importance has taken 
place during the past twenty years in Ire
land. U’Connell was a great political 
leader ; but he prided himself on being a 
Catholic. He was a great Catholic, ami 
though he fought and defended tlie Quar- 
antotti Rescript, ho kept Catholicism and 
the Church ever in the foreground. Lucas 
and Duffy and Moore and Maguire, who 
led the land agitations of 1850-55, were 
sincere Catholics, who made the help and 
guidance of tho clergy a sine qua non in their 
movement, and implored the Bishops not 
to forbid them.

The Parnellite movement of to day is
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Soott’e Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver 
with Hypophoephites, as a Remedy for 

Consumption. Dr, H. J. Pratt, Montello, 
Wisconsin, says : “After a thorough test 
of over two years, I voluntarily recom
mend Scott’s Emulsion to those afflicted 
with consumption.”

OU

Catholic Columbian.
This abuse of the Church does not 

make the Church in itself wrong. Through 
the Reformation it came forth pure as 
gold seven times purified,—A Lutheran 
Minister. Perfectly correct; but you 
chaps all went out with the impurities.

There are a number of varieties of 
corns. Holloway’s Corn Cure will 
remove any of them. Call on your drug
gist and get a bottle at once.

Tho Secret Ont.
The secret of success of Burdock Blood 

Bitters is that it acts upon the bowels 
the liver, the kidneys, the skin and thé 
blood ; removing obstructions and im- 
parting health and vigor.

Fob Rough conditions ot the Skin 
Shampooing the head, Pimples, Eruption 
and Skm Diseases, use Prof. Low’s Sul- 
phur Soap,

* * * * Cancer of tho lower bowel 
sometimes results from neglected or badly 
treated piles. Bv our improved methods, 
without knife, cestic or salve, we speedily 
at.d permanently cure the worst pile 
tumors. Pamphlet, references and terms, 
two letter stamps. World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, 063 Main Street, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

To break up colds, fevers and inflamma
tory attacks, use Dr. Pierce’s Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weed.
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faltering spirit, the uncorquirabla 
a(;e of the people in i n a aertiou of their 
rights at any cost, fu m bo iollutuice and 
a power of which thei. members are only 
the spokesmen.

Still the battle-ground of Ireland is in 
the House of Commons, fur it is there 
that publioiouiniou must be educateJ,th 
that relief must be administered in the 
way of wholesome legislation. Already 
the splendid struggle made by Parnell 
and his associates has powerfully arrested 
public attention and enlisted a wide
spread sympathy in his behalf even in 
England. Even some of the leaders of 
the Liberal party to-day do not hesitate to 
declare openly that they will not rest 
until Ireland has the same rights as those 
enjoyed by England, Scotland and Can
ada. It is only by advertising a truth 
boldly and persistently that even some 
good rod well meaning men are brought 
to notice it and finally appreciate it. It 
“ precisely u advertising agents of the 
Irish cause and Irish wrongs that the 
Home Rulers of Parliament have done 
Hieir great work so very effectively, 
iney hare prepared the public mind fora 
change which an enlightened public sym- 
P»th, will soon imperatively demand.

But in order to carry out this splendid 
work with increasing effect, there must be 
a still larger body of true Irishmen in 
Parliament—of men who will be able to 
retain their seats there. But many, indeed 
n«lrly all of Ireland’s ablest and most 
effective men, are persons of limited means 
and dependent on their own exertions for 

The following is the conclusion of the m! *uPP”rt°f themselves and their fum
able discourse delivered on the 17th of i •*i . " bl ® la moat eTery other land 
March, at Seaforth, by the Rev. Father .g,al?to£? ar« «aimed, such is not the 
Lots, of Goderich : caae , n England. How then will a large

Ireland has for some time past ore- Pun!ber. moat valuable Irish members 
sented to the gaze of the world a scene of ...ab e 4? d®.T?te th®“tlme to 1’arliumen- 
social upheaving which is well calculated SPiT™- j wltll0,ut assistance Î Patriotism 
to inspire all with the greatest dis- ?lgbt ™duce th«™ to make heavy tacii- 
quietude. After being but a short time t ° tbe.caus? °.f humanity, but it would 
ago, rescued by the charity of the worid b®,r°Tto *?k “ of ‘k®“- 
from thejiws of a terrible famine, her f Je , ?n opportunity for real 
people have arisen from their lethargy and • nda of Ireland to show their sympathy 
joining together in lawful combination’ ISA, Instead of givinR
nave fearlessly proclaimed to the world a lr “I™68 *or the purpose of purchasing 
that they will no longer submit to a con-’ d7nl™lte, would it not be much better to 
dition of life which keeps the bulk of I P'r by way salary to able men 
them in a state of chronic abasement and “ÎP “ghts within the House of
slavery, liable again to be turned, at any LTT?9 • ! gentlemen who are ex- 
time, into all the horrors of another p ^ d ,t0 m«.™tain the cause of Ireland 
national famine, through the failure of J. .?* humanity generally ought not to 
one single esculent—the potato. Is it not R?.; '?r® 69 beggars. The mere fact of
time that such a state of things should n.riL.W8 u r,egu?r salaries out of a one of the bishop's defkndebs
end, and that Irishmen who are models "‘‘'trih, repl®m,h®d, >’7 voluntary had his hand rather badly cuTto wrestino
of thrift, industry, morality and loyalty ®?ntnbutu)11,> would go far to convince the sword from the hand of the wnnld i,8
in every foreign land, should no longel î?®?109* contemptuous Briton that they murderer, who had held it nmnldln
be kept in a perpetual struggle between „®r® rePÇeaÇ“t»tives of a power deter- left hand whilst he fired the revolver with
life and death on that island which God ‘Æ® ‘° mak® ltsel( ,felt' Aad his right. The mL is suppled to be ‘
gave them for their support and which for h wCt?.*!,8 m-b 7 '*"*!?* San.e! but he llla considerable pre-
lie ever intended should be their own ? ! ln,tly battIlI!S in the meditation in kis madness, as in his loi
Yes ! It is time, and with God’s help that RthL f uch wron8ed nation’s kets were found eighteen more bullet, and 
change will be eventually effected. righteous cause, are we to remain idle ! a supply of cartridges ™t7s also kl-n

But howl Ah! that is the question, *°’ .‘‘in,£ ?°"’ “1 said a mument that he went to Tamworth a few weeks
and its solution is one of the puzzling nphold their stout arms and will- ago to purchase his weapons und thnLr
problems of our day. Some there are, better tti?i h» y ’y °Ur T*”8’ but ?f tb“ BisboP. eince hia return home hav- 
and, unfortunately, though they are in better.*,, ' by our prayers. And think ing said Maas every mornino -v.’ ,,aV 
the minority, thei1,’numbed are7stiff for f^®" be heard 1 M®' V®nt ChaPa‘ inZd of 'in'the Chiuch'
from being few,-some there are however, | 1,™tr.L on w t eTen,u,ow reverently seems to have saved hia Lordship from an 
1 say, who, in more places than one to-day .?? bcr bn®“ and fervently sup- earlier and—what might have been in «n
will publicly and bare facedly advocate fnrm h * *“08t High. Her weakened almost empty church—a more successful 
the legitimacy of having recourse to every LiTeh HimT/rM W te"ful eye- °» hia HI* « the man acknowl
and any means, foul or fair, that could in nltn a l?le °f aotr°w and woe. edges that he has for weeks been watrhi™ 
any possible way tend to bring about the a smifoon'üsat^»^080 a®"9 ; ,H® wil1 pUt a,'9 opponunity. He has been noticed at
accomplishment of the designs they have a87‘1,?fltb9;t,|8?dd?“9d,c.ou”tenanceon,ce Jla98 every morning, and praying dê- 
m View. These may wear the garb of aga n' ne will heal that bioken heart, by voutly before the Stations of thMrvM
■T-ovurs of Ireland,- but they can have 2“.°? ,?or® placV°K “Pon her crownless when'it was over. Every one eE..
little in common with the spirit of the fufft innw"e. ao, very grace- great surprise at the Bishop’» nerve and”
church. Such conduct is inexcusable, i.-M IhJlr / ’ ,and ,wlthln her arms the coolness, but those who have known him
In an infidel, a Socialist, a Nihilist it b P 9We,6% ll!at she West and who know himbest
might be appropriate. But in a Catho- n,J J?8 1v , ™.aK”lficat of thanks and more than ever how he lives eve 
lie—Never : in a Catholic it is per- Lbbf , ° h °d she ever served 80 in ^e sense of his e“Vl-9eve 
fectly _horrible. Week after week, these ,altmul|y- _ men et turns fortitu dinis.
in their lectures, as well as their organs in 
their columns, preach incendiarism and 
murder to the Irish people. Not only
do they demand blind obedience from horrible outrage in an \ustruiiv 
their dupes in the prosecution of their cathedral

3T8s jStiSMi îffas Jrjsr&r**. -l7«"ignorant, too hot-headed, or too indiffer- fnu7;7 hand las. week, wo learn 
ent to the faith of their Fathers to resist the fffe of RiStRa^Moî a^attemptoP 
the argument of passion, to pay for the Hub™,? a , rr¥8 Ô PorreRKlam, 
privilege of beingP blind’obedient dupes? °f Amudaie. The Sydney

ships, for battle, murder, and sudden death .„d8tn bn ih« bf l pbr!6.tma? T)ay, 18S4, 
to all whoever ihey, in heir wisdom, may B' b t0 Alm,ghty God that
select as victims. ït does not at all’mat b “~pr,0VldentialJ7

ter to them that English towns swam, death °i i m“tyVwith industrious Irishmen and their fom- i„^ lh« r.thSflipflre,ti01nahadReen, made 
ilies seeking a living in an alien land WiL f"rtbe devotional cele-
because it is denied to them in their own! I™. Th?'B.87at,feetlval.ot tbe Infant 
It does not at all matter to them that ch°,r /or weeks previously
God has said “Thou shall not kill.” There SdlHnnM^îh tked l j*6" Mas8’ and in 
is not, I venture to»,, a single “ism” îfuJ°Jot the 
heard of in America to-daj-Infidelism, £ L.n ^ hn f°T ,h? flrjt 
—Indifferentism, Incendiarism, Invinci- f r,Devot>°Bal *nd
bleism, dynamitism, deviltryism, or any BPlTln.e Inf«t’Hl«
other thing ending with the'letters “I S Is - Motbef and St- Joseph, with two 
M.,” to which these men have not long ado“"R aI1Kel8> werf> gtouped togethcr in

sas» sirjss EkFtF FH-r
as might have been uttered by a Danton ca”!® receive(i from his hands the Bread 
and Robespiere in the dark days of tbo pfc> many remaining^ alter Mass to 
French revolution—the reign of terror rir’Z* jlHUdd fbe <-'rlb; a!ld reallze, as they 
It is an outrageous libel on the Christian- In 7 lbanksgmng, the touching
ity and humanity of the Irish people in R^hLblmbUAtV?i U6m of tha Stable at 
both the United States and Canada, that ZZE W," At 11 o clock a large con- 
such men should be permitted to lliunt fh«*Zblun,aasemb*ed at ^e A/«ss« Chntata ; 
the names of "Irish Patriots,” and be «n ,!bcgan the J°yfuJ[ late Fuleles ;
looked up to, respected, and honored and ? Lbrat^Tt he’ 
even trusted as such by others, only to Rbb^ Jà, i itb f . 1 festival. The 
find themselves humbugged, and their 8 °P wb° bad undertaken all the work 
pockets lleeced in the end!8 at At™ldale himaelf in order that his a«sis-

Here again, you ask me, well then how , ‘ ^fle.9t9/P,8bt Rlve,)be outlying mis- 
are we to benefit Ireland? By agitation 810n8tbl31r Christmas Mats—entered the 
and prayer. Without the latter, little 8ancZ“ary 69 tb®.IeourIln8 «trains of Fm. 
can be expected from the iormer. While fjnUc Adorcmus Dominvm
the Irish at home must be prudent mod 7 *(7 kne t do.™ before the
crate, and charitable in agitating ’always a ar to Iepeat tbe prayora before Maas- 
keeping strictly within the laws’of God suddenly a man, who had entered 
andHis church, and of the civil laws as ’“7/ a™ldthe throng, advanced 
well, let us here in a more favored land 'lU'cblyup.theChurch into the sanctuary 
join at this supreme moment in making t° tbe, ^Epistle side of the altar and drew 
an earnest appeal to Almighty God* tha® ir°m beneath a lon8 cloak which he wore 
He may move the hearts of Ireland’s ?.ar°„ri,ând 1 rev»lver. Brother Francis, 
rulers and legislators to send at length a ??.®l”R tb®ma.ne°ferthe aanctuary, though 
message of relief to that long-suffering bim Th* p!1,? bla, m°tiTe! hastened after 
nation. Let us quit quarreUing over the 1 heerm8 th® nola® 9t?od
Irish question. What is needed now is to îî'Lîü;d ‘R® ““j Wl08® a.rm Brother 
uphold the hands of Mr. Parnell. The f"”®? had just seized when the report of
Irish movement as now managed is ihfokZLZtt118 s 7gh the ,churcbl F1 A CourLETE Revolution in tbe state of 
rapidly becoming a complete success, and teneo'Yly’ a,nd tb® * «tomach harassed by Dyspepsia is caused
what more can be asked 1 Shrewdness, *b were bent down in by using Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable
statesmanship, tact, pluck and persever- the sound T®» at P.lacovery> or great blood purifier, a med-
ance are wmning the battle, and that tinn U?„jel{tcînfied \nt0 h°rrlfled atten- lcine specially adapted to renew healthful 
battle ia being fought and won in Parlia- a «econdseveral men sprang activity in that organ and in those which
ment. It is true that the Irish members, R® aa“«“"y ra'ls to seize the assas- most closely co-operate with it, the bowels
were they twice as numerous, could do mjÔA «l'ninnü?'wltb 8?eat Presence of and the liver. Easy digestion, an increase 
nothing if they were not enthusiastically aesûtéd^v mZ n u 9 .F"1,’ behlnd- of aPpetite and a free secretion of bile, 
sustained by the masses at home. But, « Ca dw®ll and on1y juüt m mark the radical change which it pro!
thank God, they are sustained. The un- îr.’ve^UdVtd^T sletf H"ka®8a & Co, DruggL,

With a Smile ou Your Face. indescribable confusion followed ; all 
Christmas thoughts were scattered to the 
wind. Men white with rage were holding 
and shaking the wretched man who 
struggled ami shrieked in their grain. 
>Y uiuen ami children screamed and fainted : 
many rushed from the church, calling out 
toat tho Bishop was killed. He alone 
amid tho tumult was calm and unshaken, 
le assured tile people that he was not 

nurt, entreated his infuriated defenders to 
tek® th® man away and give him in charge, 
and then with the accustomed genullec- 
tiun quietly withdrew to the.Sacri»ty until 
the tumult should have subsided. There 
he was followed by some anxious friends 
who expected every moment to see him 
îi Y n could acarcdy be persuaded thei 
ZÎL® 7UeL 7s? n,ot in hia body : for there 
was the hole in front of the chasuble.

through which it had passed,
, Presently, in hot haste, a policeman ar

rived on the scene, end took the man— 
ra“ *ome danger of being torn in 

pieces—into safe custody. When at last 
order was restored, the Bishop re-entered 
the sanctuary with his accustomed look of 
calm devotion, offered up his third Christ
mas Mass, preached without a quiver in 
his voice, gave Benediction of the Most 
Holy Sacrament, and not until the Laud- 
7bad been auP*. a”d he was again in the 
KVrr?8 tb,® “hgmtulationa of 
hie excited Hock, who thronged around 
him with tears of thankfulness, and the 
bullet was shown to him that in a mirac- 

.maan«r h«d P««ed him unharmed 
and lodged itself in the step of the throne, 
did his voice even tremble. Then a thrill 
of awe and thankfulneee brought tears to 
his eyes and a tremor to his voice. So 
audacious an attempt on tho life of a 
Bishop—one, too, so universally beloved 

on such a day, and at such a place and 
î‘™®> 1/,Petbîpa unparalleled iu the his-

Z L?11 Church'and tb® C8caPe of the 
intended victim is nothing short of mir-
atUth°Un- ^he tevo!ver was aimed directly 
«i.ï- B.Rh°pa breast> tbe nian standing 
within three yards of him ; the bullet 
payed through the front of the chasuble,
• b8hut!y t.°. tha "k'ht side, and was found 
lmbedM m the step of the throne imrne- 
diately behind the Bishop as ho stood at 
the tinmof the firing. No doubt had not
Mr 7in 1 armi be®n firm,.v Erasped by 
Mr. Clarke another buffet of the loaded 
revolver would have completed his diabol-

cour-
•11 nun ns OF LOVRDES.”

GAS ENGINES.or An Old Soldier’sf'ome to the door wltb a greeting,
< orae with a emlle on your face, 

When ’lia a friend you are meeting 
Worthy a hearty embrace.

Treat not unkindly or coldly 
Those whom to lose you'd deplore; 

lut still delightedly, boldly,
Show a glad face at the door.

father DORY'I:Y, OF CHICAGO, TELLS 
1£h AUK ABLE CURES THAT OCCURRED \T 
LOU H DUS. experience.

AIhu lull of iha Union Catholic Library 
was crowded Tuesday evening liv ladies 
aud gentlemen who were there to hoar the 
lecture of Rev. M. J. Homey on the “Mir- 
acles of Lourdes." Tbe speaker said lie 
had been, like other people, prior to July 
last, preferring to see an urgumeut against 
a miracle. But he had accompanied his 
sister to Lourdes, to gratify what he then 
believed to be a dying request, going pre
pared to bring her body home, aqd was 
now in a position to at least be a good 
witness of what he saw at Lourdes. He 
did pot desire to be understood as bearing 
testimony to miracles, but to facts, and, if 
they could be accounted lor in any physi
cal manner, he was ready to hear what 
wm to be said. For six years his sister 
had been unable to walk across the lloor 
without producing violent vomiting, and 
Md been an invalid from her childhood, 
tie took her to Lourdes, and on Aug. 15, 
ISM, when she was unable even to kneel 
down, the bathed in the spring and was 
Instantly restored to perfect health. The 
same dav she walked ten miles, and has 
been well ever since. After this he could 
not doubt or hesitate, lie remained at 
Lourdes a month, and what he saw con- 
iunced him that miracles were performed, 
tie had personally observed forty-three 
cases. A number were cited, among which 
was the instantaneous cure of a lady suf
fering from an ovarian tumor; another 
that had been afilicted with spinal disease 
eighteen years ; this one being 

1 ve ,8rott° without the bath ; 
that had been deaf fifteen years 
that had abdominal hernia 
years ; a 
cases

“Culvert, Tt
May 3, im.

, 1 , h v> express my npiiruc.iiiiou . i tUo
valuable qualities of

uru
Many a Joy will go by you.

Many a pleasure you'll miss, 
.Simply because you neglected 

Making concessions like this.
So If you would the old friendships 

To their old foetlng restore,
Give them a hearty welcome, 

Coming yourself to the door.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill's 
tho battle of Vicksburg, IWhen from hie wanderings dreary, 

Homeward tbe trav’ler returns, 
For the dear faces so cheery 

Ity hie own fireside he yearns; 
And if they Joy at hie coming,

Glad that the parting is o’er,
They will be reedy to greet him 

Ere he’s In eight of the door.

army, just before 
contracted a sc- 

cold, which tcrmlmiL:,! In n .longer,,,,. 
«'Ugh. 1 found no relief nil „„ our m.-m-li 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for mm remedy, 1 was urged to try A \. a s
CiiKimv Pectoral.

“1 did hi, and was rapidly cured, since 
then 1 have kept the Pectoral constantly !,y 
me, for family use, and I have found it to ho 
an invaluahlo remedy fur throat and lurur 
Ulm-tMA-w. J. W. WUITLH."

E r

No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Ashes.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out its fhll 

once.
2, 4, 7, 10, and 16 hor*n_nower
10,000 of them in
Sen d for Circular.

Only to think of th# I renting 
lteedy at eloee of the day— 

Only to think of the meeting— 
Oh, how it shortens the way ! 

Trials and worries perplexing 
Trouble the spirit no more, 

When we are met with earessee 
l rota a dear one at the door. power atThousands of testimonials certify to tho

prompt cure of all broashial sus |,lllg
affections, by tbo use yf Ayer's Cherry 
Pbctobau

Home is the symbol of heaven;
Here le the sweetest content. 

All the years ante us given 
May be delightfully spent,

If we are honeet and faithful,
If we are true to the core, 

Letting love staid like an angel 
Always in charge of the door.

36.Boing very paiauble, tbe young, 
oet children take It readily.

JOHN DOTÏ ENGINE COT,l'HEI-ABEI» UT

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all DroggisU»,

A.!*—ZZ "
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child that had lost its voice, and 
of tumor, blindness, and chronic in 

liammation of the knee. 
remarkable case was that of a poor 
who had cancer of the nose, mouth, tongue, 
and left bi east. When she was placed in 
the bath the diseased tlesh fell to the bot
tom of the bath and sound llesh took its 
place. This 
had seen
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The most the highest, musical tame, lia
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J'.HCh Instrument guaranteed.
Leal with the mannfacturer Lowest prices. .Send for catalogue. i*oWvjt
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HAPiKNESS «ID CO,
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London, Oui.inoet convincing. He 
L- tbcae tbillKa occur, Mid deemed

london piano factory

,?8 ^.e a^e °f miracles passed ?,f
1 he sister of leather Dorney was present, 

and was a picture of health. She was 
surrounded by a large number of ladies at 
the conclusion of the lecture, all of whom 
had questions to ask in regard to her ser
ious illness and her miraculous

wai

Hold by druggist* 
and patent medi
cine dealers.

7.1 I>nnd»n St. West.

Royal Canadian Insurance Co mmfire and marine,
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AMERICA’S OLDEST TOWN

CELEBRATES ITS 373o BIRTHDAY.
The quaint old Spanish-Anierican city 

of St. Augustine is the oldest in the 
United States, having been settled in 
1565, more than 50 years before tho Pil
grim Fathers set foot on Plymouth ltock. 
Tno church of St. Augustine, now the 
Cathedral, was immediately organized. 
It is the only church in the land possess'- 
ing a full set of church records—bap.
Using, marriages, etc., from 15G4,__in a
state of perfect preservation. Ttieso re
cords are now in Havana, Cuba, whither 
they were carried for safety in 1763 
when Florida passed under English rule,’ 
There is another famous shrine in St. 
Augustine, the chapel of i )ur Lady of 
Milk, erected on the site of the martyr
dom of the Frt.nciscan missionary, Father 
Bias Rodriguez de Montes, who was put 
to death by the Indians in 1597, The 
Indians granted his request to say Mass 
before he suffered. They attended the 
Holy Sacrifice in grim silence, and im
mediately on its conclusion massacred 
the brave priest. The original settlers 
of St. Augustine were exclusively Catho- 
uc, and Catholics still make 
largest part of the population,

The celebration of Lite 373d anniver
sary of the first settlement oflhe city 
was begun on March 27. It was wit- 
nessed by an immense crowd of visitors, 
representing every section of the Kepub- 
hc. The day was ushered in by a 
national salute of 21 guns. At 11 a, m. 
four Spanish yawls, representing the 
fleet of Ponce de Leon, anchored in the 
bay. The boats made a landing just 
south of the old Fort San Marco, and the 
party was headed by the renowned 
voyager and discoverer, Ponce de Leon, 
and Rev. Father Lynch. On reaching 
terra firrna, Ponce de Leon planted the 
old Spanish flag and took possession of 
the country in the name of the sovereign 
and government of Spam, After the 
ceremony the party, under the escort of 
the various civil and military organiza
tions, proceeded to old Fort San Marco, 
where Fr. Lynch, of the Cathedral, cele- 
orated a military Mass, which was wit
nessed by thousands of people. Every 
available space in the old fort was occu
pied. G. R. Fairbanks, the historian, 
delivered the oration, occupying one 
hour in its delivery. It was listened to 
by 5,000 people. At tho close of the 
oration, the procession re-formed, and, 
with Ponce de Leon and suite, marched 
and countermarched through the princi
pal thoroughfares of the old town. The 
day was most delightful, and tho thou
sands of visitors present and tho display 
of bunting and flowers throughout the 
city, made the occasion one of great in
terest and success, and long to be re
membered.

The

Taylor’s Hunk. Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
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Ino addition to or variations from the
______ _ simple name :
OOOIK’S FJRIB1ST3D

1H GENUINE.sip

;

Trade Mark on Every Package.

ONTARIO
STAINED GLASS WORKS.
Stained Glass for Churches 

Public and Private 
Buildings

'P'UItNlHHED IN T11K 11KST HT YI VMüvjsas'ra-°-»1-to ”
QR.<?£ERS

K. LEWIS.

FITZGERALD,
SCANCRETT&CQ.

realize 
ry moment

motto—“Dcus spesown
arc nmong the leading

A BISHOP SHOT AT. Father Ryan.
Rev. Father Ryan who, some years ago 
'a one of the Jesuit priests in charge of 

St. Drmstan’s college, Charlottetown, is 
IT , m® cblef paator of the Church of the 
Holy Trinity in Chicago, a parish of 25,. 
°00 souts, and has seven priests associated 
with him. There is an idea prevalent 
among some in the provincee that frost and 
snow are unknown quantities in tbe land 
of the Stars and Stripes; yet in the exer
cise of his sacred functions this winter, 
Father Ryan has met with sufficient cold 
to freeze him and when heard from the 
other day, was suffering from frost-bites. 
A few weeks ago he was unanimously 
elected chaplain of a division of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians. A Chicago 
p,^p®r «peaks of him as the ‘possessor of 
all the good qualities which, in the past, 
have endeared the Irish people in their 
beloved Soggarths Aroou, and as one of 
the ablest theologians in the Catholic 
church in the United States.’

was

An immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 
and good. Whole- 

sale and Retail.
A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

168 DUNDAS STREET.

4th Door East Richmond St.

now up the
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Unlocks i! the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili- 
cusness, Dyspepsia, headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dim- 
* S3 of Vision, Jaundice. Salt Rheum, 
'.ry-hoLas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
t n Heart, J-Tervounness and General
À-'ühiL’t ’ ; ni! liicse . nd many other si mi*

h;n‘ - vivid to the happy influence
<-f BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles lCc ; Regular size $1.

For sale by all dealers.
g SïüLIil UN «1 <’<>., B*ropvictors, Toronle

Mary Anderson is n good Catholic and 
never plays in Holy Week,

a]d* Kev. Bishop Kain, of Wheeling, 
officiated at the inauguration of Gover
nor Wilson, of West Virginia, He re- 
cited the beautiful prayer for the author- 
‘ties, with some few additions. The 
grand prayer breathes a fervor inspired 
only by Catholic faith, and as the clear 
voice of the Bishop pronounced the 
words, the hearts of the listening multi
tudes were touched, it is seldom, in 
this country, that such a scene is wit
nessed.

W. HINTON

(From London Kuglruti i 

XJIST2DKH.X -AJK: >J irt.

2?>-l Kl ne HI,reel..St. Joseph's academy, Emmitsburg,was 
burned last Friday. The fire started in 
the kitchen and burned rapidly. The 
Sisters’ department is entirely destroyed, 
together with another large structure, 
involving a damage of $50,000. The fact 
of the lire spread through Baltimore 
and caused the greatest alarm, as many 
children from Baltimore were in school 
there. Telegrams were so unsatisfactory 
that the excitement was not allayed 
until night, when the safety of the chil- 

__ definitely ascertained. The

CHURCtM EWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE,programme for the day closed 
with a grand ball at the St. Augustine 
Hotel and a fancy costume skating car- 
nival at the rink San Marco. The next 
day was devoted to various land and 
water sports, and a magnificent pyro-

i MaW.;3 ;
y—

lure. J lie ( athoiic Clergy of Canada rosneeUuHy invited to send for ?iu3o5i! 
hnvnPhOnlvbef<?ri" nw,lr,ll,|s contract». Wn

>iea,r“ l’aK1, llavfl been lavored with crnilrai-t» from a ntmihor of the Clervy InS£3f JSK KtSSSfa 'kVJVîsrSlï 

ra,'!W^ïï^to0or5:,mS5S
th.e. lncrea«e of business In this 

special line that wo found It neeessarv some&"H&MSwe.ÎSS5,î5îUl5
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FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Is It Really Consumption l 
Many a case euppoeed to be radical lung 

disease is really one of liver complaint 
and indigestion, but, unless that diseased 
liver can be restored to healthy action, it 
will so clog the lungs with corrupting 

to bring on their speedy decay, 
and then indeed we have consumption, 
which is scrofula of the lungs, in its worst 

im* Nothing can be more happily cal- 
culated to nip this danger in the bud than 
is Dr. Pierce's «Golden Medical Discovery.” 
By druggists. J

dren was
greatest consternation prevailed at the 
school when the fire was discovered ; but
as the bllildinff non tain inn f h*as the building containing the children 
was some distance off the children and 
young ladies were removed to a place of 
safety without mishap.

Are pleasant tu tuko. Contain their own
PnruMjTn Xe 6 rate, tan, Mid enectml 

#/ worms in Children or Adults

Benneft Furnishing Company,RUPTURE.
Boas’s Imi-xiual Tkuss.

The ln*t and heat with a eplral aprlng, 
ever Invented. Never tfpa or inevea 
from poeltlon, even tlioaixteenth of an 
Inch. Cnree every child, asd eight out 
of every ten of adulta. Ouaranteed to 
hold the worat form of hernia, during 
tho hardeat work, or money refundtid. 
Don't waate money on iwleaa nppllim- 
cea, but aend stamp for Illustrated 

_ circular, contains price list, your neigh-
Fat'd Ü. 8. Jnne ’«4. bor a tewtiinonv, and quoetiona to ho 
Fat'd Canada,Dec '84. anawered. Call or addrena, " TÎ1K 

KUAN IMPERIAL TUUS9COMPANY." 
Office, 18 Adelaide etreet East, Toronto, Ont. Please mention 
this paper.

LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

Well to Remember.
A stitch intime saves nine. Serious 

results oft follow a neglect of constipated 
bowels and bad blood. Burdock Blood 
Bitters regulate and purify the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and the blood. 
Take it in time.

CH. F. COLWELL, LoM.aônt’
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Pianos 

Organs, ami all kinds of Musical Instru- 
merits, Htrtugs and Fittings. The choicest 
stock, lowest prices, and handsomest Ware- 
rooms In Western Canada. Call or write 

Te,ept-°-

CH. F. COLWELL.
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nized, and those of Great Britain left, at 
most, in doubt, and when, therefore, any 
such Act would have been a direct viola
tion of an International Treaty.”

This memorandum, submitted by Mr. 
Cauchon, had been prepared by Mr. Wil
liam Macdonell Dawson, then head of the 
Woods and Forests branch of the Crown 
Lands Department of Canada, and shortly 
afterwards member of the Canadian Par
liament for Three Rivers.

In his evidence before the Select Com
mittee of the House of Commons on the 
boundaries between the Province of 
Ontario and the unorganized territories of 
the Dominion, during the session of 1880, 
Mr. Dawson, in answer to the question of 
the Hon, Mr. Mousseau, as to the true 
purport of the memorandum : “Did you 
then take the ground that the North- 
West country, embracing the Red River, 
the Saskatchewan, etc., were within the 
boundaries of Upper Canada ?” stated : 
"Not exactly. I claimed these countries, 
and was sustained in that claim by the 
highest authorities, as the birthright of 
the people of United Canada, the just 
inheritance of the early French settlers 
whoj had traded, settled, and origin
ally owned, indisputably these territories, 

The news received from the North-West »« well as the British who had succeeded 
indicates that the profound feeling of dis- UB,ted wlt\them m P08ae6slD8- and 
satirfaction among all classes of the popu- UB,tedl* w'th tbem’ “’ for inetance-undet 
lation in that country, whites, half-breeds S,r Alexander McKenzie, extended those
and Indians, and which has driven a large territo,ic8 to the Pacific and to the N«tb 
portion of the two latter into open revolt Kea' w,thuut intervention or interfer- 
can only be suppressed by the expendi- «nee either in the way of prevention or aid 
ture of much blood and treasure. The fr0“ the Uudson’8 Ba? Company, who 
disaffection which at first seemed restricted had lben made n0 6ucb Prelenilon a8 tbe>' 
to one locality has apparently spread d,d at a ,ater Petiod- It might, indeed, 
through all the territories wherein groups eeem lbat tbe clalm Put forward me 
of Metis or Indians are to be found. Nor (and wblcb became tbe groundwork of all 
can anv one doubt that the open and vig- lbat Canada cla,med and baa accomplished 
orously avowed dissatisfaction prevailing 6,nee) would bave lnuted>if Promptly and 
among the white settlers is to, the half- effiyently maintained, to the benefit of 
breeds and Indians an incentive to the UPPer Canada- but tbat waa not a P°int 
assumption of and persistence in an atti- of 8Pecial importance at the time. We 
tude of hostility to the government of were one Province under one government 
Canada. We propose in this issue to dis- acd leK,alatare> under tbe 8ame law3 
cues the causes of the present trouble and (excePl m 80me particulais of French and 
to point out the course which in the in- £n&llsb law wbicb did not 8e®m to me of 
terest of Canada the government should mucb ‘“portance) and every acre of those 
adopt if the North-West is to remain a Tast reR10B8 wa813 mucb tbe property of 
portion of the Canadian union, and if that tbe. one 88 of the otber portion of the 
union is itself to be saved from total dis- b nbed Provinces, 
integration and ruin. fh® popular Canadian view of the

Long before the confederation of the claims of the Hudson a Bay Company was 
Ptovinccs in 1867, there was in. old Can- 8et fortb in |b® resolutions proposed in 
ada a very deep-seated feeling that the Pomment in 1858, by Mr. Dawson, 
North West, or Indian territories, as they amongst which we find the following : 
were sometimes called, really and of right ‘‘That the IImiaou’s Bay Company under 
formed part of Canada, and that their ex- their charter (in itself held by eminent 
elusive possession by the Hudson Bay jurists to be invalid and unconstitutional, 
Company was an usurpation and a mon- an(l a^o, as this House* believes it to be, 
opoly of the most odious character. on the ground that the countries it pro-

In the year 1857 the late Hon. Mr. fessea to grant belonged, at that period, to 
Cauchon, then Commi-sioner of Crown b"rancf') cannot, by virtue thereof, in any 
Lands of Canada, in a memorandum sub- ev<nt| cba‘“ tb® mterior countries on 
mitted to council, gave a very decided ex- blb® ^ iunipeg and the .Saskatchewan; 
pression of opinion against the validity of and under their lease of the Indian ler- 
the Hudson's Day chatter, granted by ritorie9 can claim tbe ®xclaaive trade of 
King Charles II. in 1670, when but a aBob countries only as they may prove to 
imall, if indeed any portion of the conn- ')e no Part °I Canada, that this House 
try in which the company afterwards set maintains the right of the people of this 
up the claim of exclusive trading, could Provincc to eBter uPûn and freclF to 
be said to belong to that sovereign. tIale ln tbat Part of Canada> or h'mK,le
„ „ , , .... Trance as originally known, on Hudson's
Mr. Cauchon deal,ng with the eg, Bay, ceded by France to Great Britain in 

va ue ° the charter satd. "The high leg. 1713;and independeDt]y 0f the owner- 
authorities that may be quoted m favor of Bhip thereof having been in France pre- 
the claims of the company cannot be held viou3 to 1070 denle3 the eliitence of‘any 
m of weight against the conclusions ... .. , .... , , , .
inevitably resulting from a fuller restr.ctton to P-edude them

.... f t-a from enjoying the lights of British sub-investigation of the subject, mas- • . . ° 6 ,, , ... jects in that or any other British tern-much as they are merely opinions . ^ . .. . ,, ... , m, . t . • tor). To us at this day it seems pre-ujmi thc cases submitted. The latest opinion , . ., . , , . *
given upon the subject is that of Sir John P°“ =U°h. th08C
Jervis and Sir John Romilly in their let- ^,7 by 7 “Ud8°7 Bay CompaBy 
tûTO r T ,C.A . should ever have been for a moment en-

rined ^by ^ «c-the comf;iny d0 Ï—

properly belong to them.’ Before arm- countties formed rt of tbat KoulM 
ng at this conclusion, however, these Fmncc cedcd bv the French governmcnt 

learned gentlemen are careful to specify t, GreatBritain by the treaty of Versailles 
precise.y wuat papers they hsu -oen under 1703, and that the inhabitants of French 
consideration, and 0 which alone they de8cent in theae countriea were entitled 
refer as the basis of heir opinion. These to all the rights and privileges accrui t(J
papers were simply he ‘ritatemen, of R.gkts the other French inhabitants of Canada by 
and ,he Map submitted by the chairman the proviaions ot that treaty. But how ha/e
of the Company, Sir J. H. Belly This these people been ever since treated? 
opinion therefore can only be taken as Were they of thc Eed River not, at least 
ailirmative of the power of the King to till the erection of the Province of Maui- 
grant such rights and privileges as the toba in i870> treated as if they had neither 
char er spec,fies and hat the charter capacity for nor right to self-government 1 
would cover all the territory claimed, but And have not those outside the limits of 
the question of whether that territory he- lhat Province been, ever since the cession 
longed to the king to grant was not before t{ Canada to Great Britain till this 
them. With respect to the territory which very moment, similarly treated! All 
the wording o the charter would cover, Imperial legislation since the conquest 
,t would be dill,cult to say what ,t would haa been directcd towards the maintenance 
no cover; and with respect to the validity of thc rights of monopoly claimed b lhe 
of the gr.nt of.uch powers it ,s to be re- Hudson’s Bay Company, or towards itsper- 
marked that very high authorities have petuation as a gigantic trading 
given a directly opposite opinion and with strong monopolistic tendencies and 
that ,t may be asked why, ,f the charter privileges, very little regard being had to 
was vahd did the company procure an the rights of the half-breed population, 
Act of Parliament to confirm ,t ,n 1690, or eveu o£ Canadians of any 
and why when that Act expired, which was origin seeking homes in the North-West, 
limited to seven years, did they again ask Soon afteI tbe treaty of Ver8aill lhc 
for an Act to continue it? It ,s worthy dicers of the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
of notice, too, that the Seven X ears’ Act fully appreciating the extent and value 0 
was passed during war with France, when the trade in peltries pursued in the Red 
it appears that Parliament did not scruple nicer and Saskat.hew.n countries by Can- 
to grantor confirm a charter for conn- adian merchants through the half-breeds 
tries to which Great Britain bad at best and Indians, began to push their claims 
but a disputed title, based only upon a t3 exclusive trading right, under the 
very partial, and, even during peace, a barter of 1670. In 1774, in further- 
very precarious possession, nor is it less ance 0f this policy-the execution of 
worthy of remark, that when Parliament wbicb became the purpose of the 
refused to re-grant or continue the char- pany and its servants-Mr. Herne, the dis-
vfr v Ir,e,lty rn y7iCk hld interveBed> coverer of the Coppermine river, was sent 
by which the rights of France were recog- inland to establish trade relations with

the Indians. He settled on Fine Island 
Lake, and built Cumberland House, which 
became the centre of supplies for the 
North for the next hundred years. It was 
not till 1793 tbat the company’s servants 
reached Red River, which they followed 
to the mouth of Aseiniboine. This stream 
they entered, to build their first fort at its 
junction with the Souris. The number of 
those who entered into the fur trade after 
the treaty of Versailles was so great and 
the greed of gain so lively that jealousies, 
heart-burnings and even deeds of violence 
soon became the order of the day. The 
leading merchants engaged in the trade, 
animated by a desire for mutual 
protection, formed during the win
ter of 1783-4, an association known 
as the North-West Company, This 
association flourished 
for many years, absorbing in 1805 a rival 
organization known as the X. Y. Com
pany. The capital of the North-West 
company then consisted of 100 share,, in 
part held by capitalists in Montreal and 
London, and in part by the traders them
selves, under the nacre of11 wintering part
ners.” Fort William on Lake Superior 
waa thc most important post in this com
pany's possession and there the partners 
every year met for despatch of the com
pany’s business. From the date of the 
formation of the North-West Company, 
dissensions and difficulties between that 
organization and the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany prevailed. These difficulties 
at times accompanied by violence, robbery 
and bloodshed. Meantime the Hudson's 
Bay Company's stock having fallen from 
250 to 60, Lord Selkirk, who during a 
visit to Canada had learned of the richness 
and fertility of the North-West country, 
succeeded in acquiring forty per cent, of 
that stock. His next step was, of course, 
to place a number of his friends on the 
Board of Directors. In May, 1811, a 
“General Court” having after due notice 
been called, the decision was arrived at that 
it was in the interests of the proprietors 
to grant to Lord Selkirk in fee simple 
about 116,000 square miles of what was 
supposed to be their territories, on condi
tion that he would therein establish a 
colony.

The North-West Company though 
startled at this action of its rival, promptly 
denied the right of either the Hudson’s 
Bay or Lord Selkirk to amjparlât the 
territory ceded to him—urging that they 
and their predecessors had been in occu
pancy fur at least a century. The strength 
of this claim will he apparent if we 
sider that it was then, as it is now, a well- 
known fact that the French colonists had 
formed the Beaver Company in 1630 and 
carried on trade in that country 
before tbe grant of the Hudson's Bay 
charter by Charles II. in 1670 ; tbat the 
terms of that sovereign's grant explicitly 
stated that the grant only applied to 
countries not occupied or discovered by 
the subjects of any other Christian prince 
or state ; that tbe Canadian people 
of one voice in opposition to the grant, on 
the ground of its nullity in point of law, 
the granters being incapable .at giving 
what they did not possess, and that, finally, 
the grant as made by the company ex
tended from the southern end of Lake 
Winnipeg as far south as lat, 46 5, fully 
200 miles into the United States. The 
North-West Company furthermore de
clared its purpose not to recognize in any 
way the exclusive right to trade or juris
diction claimed by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company and to resist all attempts to seize 
either their persons or property, or dis
possess them of their trade.

Lord Selkirk, however, undeterred by 
this determination, diopatoLcvl ,u Lhe spiiug 
of 1811 his first instalment of 2Ü families 
in the Hudson’s Bay Company’s ship. They 
did not reach Red River);till 1812, In 
1813 a large body of immigrants arrived, 
to be followed in the summer of 1814 by 
many others. In this latter year Mr. 
Miles Macdonell, Lord; Selkirk’s'deputy, 
having by this time trained his men to 
the use of arms, issued the following pro. 
clamation :

ward to Lake Winnipeg to leave the to define, without delay, the limits, power 
country by Hudson’s Bay. Meantime, 1 and authority of the Hudson’s Bay Corn- 
Lord Selkirk, still bent on founding his pany, a contest will ensue in the interior, 
colony on a firm basis, had in the winter 1 the results of which will be dreadful with 
of 1S14-5 despatched two expeditions to 
Red River, one by way of Montreal, and 
the other by the Hudson's Bay route. Mr.
Robertson, who had charge of the Mon
treal party, arrived first at Red River, and 
remained with the settlers whom he 
found near Lake Winnipeg. Governor 
Semple with another body of settlers, 
arrived at Red River in September, 1815, 
and re-established the colony. The Hud
son’s Bay people then at once assumed the 
aggressive. On the night of March 17,
1816, the North-West Company’s fort,
Gibraltar, was assailed and captured, Mr.
Cameron and his followers being made 
prisoners. Three days after, the fort at 
the mouth of the Pembina likewise fell, 
and its occupants, of course,taken into cus
tody. All the goods, furs, papers and 
ammunition in both forts were seized

enacted, that nothing in this Act 
contained shall be taken or construed to 
affect any rùjlU, privilege, aullmit.j ot juris- 
diction which the Governor and Company 
of Adventurers trading to Hudson’s Bay 
are by law entitled to claim and exercise 
under their charter, but that off such rights 
and privileges, authorities and jurisdic” 
tiona shall remain in as full force, virtue 
and effect, as if this Act had never been 
made ; anything in this Act to the con
trary notwithstanding.”

By this Act and the License issued 
under it, the Canadians and Metis of the 
North-West were bound hand and feet to 
the chaiiot wheels of monopoly. Nor did 
the company seek in its administration 
to conciliate this much-wronged

muskets at the church <lo' 
assisted
divine service, the half bree 
took their arms and listened t< 
ous harangue from their leac 
explained in terms of indigni 
outrage done them by fixing 
|tor a day eon secrated to the 1 
dwelt at length on their cause 
plaint against the Hudson’s B 
pany, from whose despotism an 
iveness they had so long and 
ouely suffered. He implored 
be united and determined, g 
them as a result of unity and d 
ation that freedom of trade wl 
claimed on such strong groundi 
ing the Bed River, they surrou 
Court House, conducting them 
a very orderly manner. Sayre 
charged with three other ha 
arrested on a charge similar to 
which he had been incarcérai 
result of the trial was received 
liveliest acclamations by the M 
welkin resounding with cries < 
liberté ! Le commerce est libre! Judj 
was removed and the company 
modify its course in regard of 1 
breeds. The rising of th 
in 1849 had the effect of dii 
large share of public attention 
Britain to the Red River count! 
company was thoroughly alarme 
1855 Mr. Johnson, Governor o 
boia, made a demand for troop 
British government. A compar 
men belonging to the Canadian r 
sent out and quartered there 1 
years. In the years following t 
of 1849, public opinion in Can 
steadily and surely forming in 
the acquisition of the North-We 
tories. The expedition of Captair 
and tbat of Messrs. Dawson and 1 
Hind drew the attention of the Bi 
Canadian public to the value an 
ise of that magnificent region, 
the season of 1858 the legislator 
ada adopted an address to Her 
on the subject of Canada’s claic 
country, in which we find it lai 

“That the approaching termini 
the License of Trade granted b 
Majesty’s Impeiial Government 
Hudson’s Bay Company over th 
Territories, a portion of which, 
humble opinion, Canada has a 
claim as forming part of her t 
renders imperative the adoption 
measures as may be necessary 
effect to the rights of the Provin 
presents a favorable opportui 
obtaining a final decision on the 
of the Charter of the Company 
boundary of Canada on the N< 
West.

That Canada, whose rights stand 
by that Charter, to which she w 
party, and the validity of which ] 
questioned for more than a centui 
half, has, in our humble opinion, 
to request from Your Majesty’s 1 
Government a decision of this q 
with a view of putting an end to 
sions and questions of conflicting 
prejudicial as well to Your Majes 
perial Government as to Cana 
which, while unsettled, must prei 
colonization of the country.

That the settlement of the b< 
line is immediately required, ai 
therefore we humbly pray Your 
that the subject thereof may be 
with submitted for the opinion 
Judicial Committee of Your A 
Privy Council, but without restri 
to any question Canada may c 
proper to present on the vahditj 
said Charter, or for the mainten 
her lights.

That any renewal of the license 
over the Indian Territories should 
humble opinion, be granted onl 
the conditions that such porti 
or of the other Territories claimed 
Company (even if their Charter 
valid;, as may be required from 
time to be set apait by Canada 
Your Majesty’s Government, intc 
inents for Colonization, should a 
quired, be withdrawn from un 
such license and the jurisdiction t 
trol of the said Company ; and th 
Majesty’s Government, or the G 
General in Council, should be pi 
to grant licenses to trade in any 
of the said Territories while held 
occupation of the said Compan 
such conditions for the observanc 
and the preservation of the peace, 
prohibition or restriction of the 
ardent spirits, for the protec 
Indian Tribes from injury or ini] 
and with euch other provisions as 
Majesty’s Government, or to Hi 
lency in Council, may eeem ad visa 

That in our humble opinion 
should not be called upon to con 
the said Company' for any portion 
Territory from which they ma 
draw, or be compelled to withd: 
that the said Company should be 
to retain and dispose of any portic 
lands thereof on which they have 
improved.”

Singular to relate there is no m< 
this address of the people who had 
right to the country, the Frenc 
dian and Metis populations, v 
first discovered and explored the 
nor of the settlers of British orig 
lished along the Red River.
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respect to loss of life ord property.” 
Though this prediction was verified, 
though the disturbed state of the North- 
West was not unknown in Britain, the 
government of that country turned a deaf 
ear to those warnings and appeals. The 
Hudson’s Bay Company had a friend at 
court in the person of the Right Hon. 
Mr. Ellice. The French and Franco-In- 
dians of the North-West had none. Lord 
Selkirk continued the contest on behalf of 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, and on the 
12th of August, lSlC, he seized on Fort 
William and made prisoners of several 
employees of the rival association. Some 
of those, amongst them Firmin Francois 
Boucher and Paul Brown, were sent to 
Cansda to be tried at Toronto for the

ke King.
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The Metis keenly felt the Injustice mllic! 
ted on them. In 1835 the Hudson’s Bay 
Company purchased from the young Earl 
of Selkirk all hie right, title and interest 
in the grant made to his father in 1811 
The sum paid was ^84,0C0, but the 
chase gave the company undivided 
tiol of the land and

and prospered

part they bore in the battle of Seven Oaks 
on the 16th of Jane. They were tried in 
October, 1818, and all acquitted.
Kiln his evidence before the Select Com
mittee of the Canadian Commons of 1880, 
Hon. Donald A. Smith, speaking of the 
trouble between the two companies, is 
reported to have replied to questions put 
him by members in these terms :

“By Mr. Ross ;
In what way was the dispute settled Ï 

It was settled amicably. They went on 
oppoeing each other till there was nothing 
left to oppose ; they were completely run 
down, and besides, there were some very 
influential men in England who took an 
interest in the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
One of them was the Right Honorable 
Mr. Ellice, who had perhaps more influ
ence with the British government than any 
man at that time.

By Mr. Royal :
What was)the origin of the North-West 

Company ; was it organized under license 
from the Crown in England ! No. Or 
under an act of the Canadian Parliament ! 
No, it was organized as a joint stock com
pany. Under what law ? Undet Canadian 
lav:, and it was principally composed of 
Canadians.

By Mr. Ouimet :
In what year were they incorporated ? 

in 1782 3.
By Mr. Ross ;
You said the Hudson’s Bsy Company 

took advice of counsel as to what their 
c'aim was to the territory on which, the 
North-West Company was encroaching. 
Is that in point 1 It is among these papers, 
which are opinions of English counsel on 
the case. There can be no doubt that, us 
a whole, the North-West Company 
much more able traders than the Hudson's 
Bay Company, and ultimately compelled 
the latter to combine with them and form 
one company. The North-West Company 
went in and availed themselves of the privilege 
of the Hudson’s Bay Company’s charter.

By Mr. Royal :
I understand that the North-West^Com- 

pany when organized, was chiefly com
posed of French, that is, Canadian traders, 
who had some years previously discovered 
that part of the country, established forts 
there, and carried on a very good trade 
with the Indians i Yes. The French or 
Canadian traders organized themselves 
into a company and transferred the owner
ship of these forts to the new company, as 
well as the different staffs of officers 1 Yes, 
French and Scotch. After the amalga
mation of the two companies, was an im
perial act passed to regulate the fur trade 1 
Yes.

Cattjolit Uttorb. pur-upon for the use of Lord Selkirk and the 
Hudson’s Bay Company, and the forte 
themselves subsequently razed to the 
ground. Governor Semple was not, how
ever, permitted to have all things his own 
way. The North-West Company had 
many adherents in the country. 
The French Canadians and the French 
half-breeds were almost to a man on the 
side of that organization. They bad not 
without deepest dissatisfaction heard of 
and witnessed the efforts made to dis- 
poscesa them of the country which was 
theirs by a title higher than any royal 
charter could confer, and well knew that 
Lord Selkirk’s plantation was undertaken 
for the purpose of holding them in check. 
They felt that since the conquest of Can
ada in 11o9, they had been not only 
neglected, hut actually deprived of the 
rights which their brethren in the more 
thickly settled portions of Nouvelle 
France had been endowed with. Their 
indignation and disappointment are to us 
not only intelligible bat justifiable. The 
North -West company was not at heart 
more friendly to the interests of the Can
adian population of the North-West than 
its Hudson’s Bay competitor and rival. For 
the moment, however, it represented op
position to monopoly and disinheritance 
and was therefore supported by them.

“The 19th of June, 1816, is,” says a Can
adian writer, “a date sadly celebrated in 
the annals of Red River. That day 

j recalls a most deplorable event leading to 
the destruction of the little colony 
founded by Lord Selkirk in 1812, on the 
very spot where now rises the city of 
Winnipeg, capital of Manitoba. ”

After his first triumph over the North- 
Weet Company Governor Semple 
learned that some of the officers of that 
association had gathered a considerable 
body of Canadians, Metis and Indians at 
Qu’Appelle for the purpose of making an 
attack on the Hudson’s Bay colony at 
Red River and, consequently, prepared to 
give the assailants a warm reception. On 
the 19th of June the guard on watch at 
Fort Douglas reported to the Governor 
that he saw a body of fifty or sixty horse
men, divided into two parties, seemingly 
approaching the settlement. These horse
men were followed by three carts bearing 
thirty sacks of provisions. Governor 
Semple at the head of twenty-eight 
at once proceeded to meet them. At the 
approach of the Governor one Firmin, 
Francois Boucher, who formed part of the 
troop of Metis and Indians, advancing 
towards him said : “What do you want 1” 
“What do you want yourself !” 
the reply. “We want our Fort,” 
retorted Boucher, meaning Fort Gibral
tar, which had been destroyed by 
the Hudson’s Bay Company's followers, 
‘•Go to it then,” said Semple. “Wretch, 
why did you destroy it?” cried out 
Boucher. This sallv exasperated SempL, 
who, seizing the bridle of Boucher" horse, 
angrily exclaimed : “Wretch do you call 
me ? How dare you speak to me in this 
way ?” He then called out to his men to 
arrest Boucher. This was the signal for 
battle. The Metis and Indians forming a 
semi-circle around Semple's force, dis
charged a murderous volley and in a few 
momenta twenty-one bodies of his follow
ers strewed the bloody plain, amongst the 
deal being the Governor himself.

It is well here to state that the N orth-west 
Company and its supporters then sought 
for nothing more or less than the consti. 
tutional rights of the Canadians and half- 
breeds of the North-West, already grossly 
infringed upon and menaced with total 
extinction by the Hudson’s Bay Company. 
In an appeal to the Secretary of State, on 
the 1st of February, 1816, they declare : 
“We do not presume to point out the par
ticular proceedings which, in this 
would be satisfactory to ourselves. Our 
sole object is to put an end to violence 
and bloodshed, and we are perfectly satis
fied that, in the discussion to whiih 
such proceedings 
the interests

con-
government of the 

country. That same year the French 
half-breeds, exasperated on account ofar 
injustice committed on one 0f theii 
friends, made an armed demonstration 
against the Hudson> Bay Company and 
so terrified its officials that most of their 
demands were complied with. In the 
following Spring another armed demon
stration took place. The people deman
ded (1) that the prices of provisions be 
raised, and (2) that an export duty be 
placed on tallow, robes and other article* 
procured by the chase. They protested in 
very forcible terme against the levy 
of any import duty on goods 
brought in from the United States, 
many French Canadians and half- 
breeds, both French and English, having 
already made several trips to the Missis- 
sippi, exporting horned cattle, horses, furs 
and some few articles of colonial industry, 
and on their return bringing home cotton 
goods, groceries, ammunition, tobacco, etc. 
They claimed exemption from import duty 
on two grounds, 1st, because they had 
established trade relations with the United 
States and, 2, because of.the great danger 
incurred going to and fro across the 
boundary line. Their demands, however, 
fell on deaf ears,) the Governor and his 
Council being pronounced exclusionisti 
and deeply interested in the defeat of ilj 
schemes and every attempt to export the 
produce of the country, or introduce 
foreign manufactured goods, except via 
Hudson’s Bay.

Sir George Simpson established in 1S3C 
the council of Assiniboia, consisting .of 
twelve members, of whom nine were Pro
testant and hut three Catholics. This 
council put a duty of 7 j per cent, on all 
goods of foreign manufacture imported 
into the colony, whether for sale or for 
use, and still more, placed a tax of 7J per 
cent, on all goods, provisions, or live 
stock, being the growth, produce or man
ufacture of the .Red River country and 
exported therefrom. The company evi
dently understood how to promote and 
protect self-interest. By the imposition 
of these duties, ths Red River settlers 
thought they saw destroyed the trade 
they had built up with St. Paul and along 
the Mississippi, The) French half-breeds 
had never kindly taken to the Hudson’s 
Bay Company or its claims, and bent their 
necks very unwillingly to the odious yoke 
of taxation. They took every means to 
evade the law.and felt deeply embittered 
by this and other acts of injustice inflicted 
on them. Not only in matters of trade 
but in the administration of justice, were 
they unfairly dealt with. Among those 
officials of the company who left a 
most odious reputation behind him, 
was Recorder Thom, who displayed 
a special arrogance towards the French 
Metis. He knew nothing of the 
French language, and refused even to ap
point a French interpreter for his courts. 
We can well understand how satisfactory 
the administration of justice must have 
been in the hands of such a man.
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onswas By Mr. Tro w :
The Hudson's Bay Company, I sup

pose, took unlimited control of all 
unsettled portions, under the license 
they had in 1821 for the united company 
from the Imperial I’arliament? They 
occupied all what was known as the 
Indian territory outside of Rupert’s land : 
it was for these territories, as I mentioned 
before, that magistrates were appointed by 
the Crown or fey the Governor General, 
that is, for outside territories.

How little the Imperial Parliament was 
concerned for the protection of the rights 
of the French and Canadians settled in the 
North-west is made apparent] from the 
act of 1803 itself which, inter alia, provides 
that “it shall be lawful for His Majesty, 
his heirs or successors, to make grants or 
give his Royal License, under the hand 
and seal of one of IIis Majesty’s principal 
Secretaries of State, to any body corpor
ate, or company, or person or persons, of 
or for the exclusive privilege of trading 
with the Indians in all such parts of North 
America as shall be specified in any such 
grants or licenses respectively, not being 
part of the lands or territories heretofore 
granted to the said Governor and Com
pany of Adventurers of England trading 
to Hudson’s Bay, and not being part of 
any of His Majesty’s Provinces in North 
America, or of any lands or territories 
belonging to the United States of Amer
ica ; and all such grants and licenses shall 
he good, valid and effectual for the 
pose of securing to all such bodies corpor
ate, ‘.or companies, or persons, the sole and 
exclusive privilege of trading with the 
Indiana in all such parts of North Amer
ica (except as hereinafter excepted) 
as shall he specified in such grants 
or licensee, anything contained in 
any act or

About this time Mr. Ishester, of Lon
don, interested himself on behalf of the 
Red River colonists and succeeded in hav
ing the attention of not a few members of 
the House of Commons drawn to their 
grievances. Petition after petition had 
been addressed to the Home government 
begging the right to trade with the 
Indians, but all to no avail. At length, 
galling under the tyranny of the com
pany, they determined to assert their 
righto by force, at the very first favorable 
opportunity. That opportunity soon pre
sented itself. In the Spring of 1849, one 
William Sayre, a F’rench half-breed, was 
arrested and imprisoned for accepting furs 
from the Indians in exchange for goods. 
This was held to be a a.devons violation of 
the terms of the company’s charter, where
in it was claimed that that body should have 
the sole trade and commerce of all the ter
ritories within Rupert’s Land.

The 17th of May, the day fixed for 
the trial of Sayre, is ever memorable m 
the history of the North-West country- 
From the very break of day the Metis 
might be seen moving from White Horse 
Plain, Bay St. Paul, Lake Manitoba, nud 
the Red River, towards St. Boniface. 
Their leader was Louis Riel, father oftlie 
Louis Riel, now chief of the insurgent 
Metis on the Saskatchewan. All were 
well armed. Having placed their

District of Assiniboia.
To Mr. Duncan Cameron, acting for the

North-West Company, at the Forks of
Red River.
'lake notice, that by the authority and 

on behalf of your landlord, the Right Hon
orable Thomas, Earl of Selkirk, I do 
hereby warn you, and all your associates 
of the North-West Company, to quit the 
post and premises yon now occupy at the 
Forks of Red River, within six calendar 
months from date hereof, 
my hand, at Red River settlement, this 
twenty.first day of October, 1814.

(Signed) Miles MacDonkll.
Mr. Cameron, however, proved too able 

an opponent for Selkirk’s deputy. Dis
content. and dissatisfaction prevailed to 
such an extent among the settlers in the 
winter of 1815 that they applied to the 
North-West company for assistance to 
leave the country.

On the approach of Spring, in that year, 
these settlers, with whose demands Mr. 
Cameron had no doubt promised compli
ance, took refuge in the North-West 
Company's Fort, taking, at the same time, 
the cannon and ammunition of the Hud
son’s Bay Company. The “Free Cana
dians’’ and the halt-breeds taking sides 
with the North-West Company,)Mr. Mac
donell was forced to give himself up. 
With Mr. Cameron’s assistance fifty fam- 
flies were conveyed to Toronto, and the 
remainder of the settlers proceeded north-

Given under

concern

case,
race or

GODERICH BAZAAR.

We have very great pleasure 
lishing an extract from the circuit 
by the Rev. Father Watters, of G 
to the friends of religion througt 
country. The rev. gentleman s 

“It is true you may feel a 
‘Charity begins at home,’ but, I 
tain when you learn that my pai 
small one, that there is a cons 
debt on the church, and on the < 
and that, unfortunately, there i 
crease to the congregation, but,

must give rise, 
of His Majesty’s 

Canadian subjects will, at least, meet with 
as favorable consideration as those of their 
opponents.” Again, on the 1st of March 
in the same year, they lodge another 
appeal with the same official : “We do 
not,” they say, “venture to suggest the 
remedy it may be in their power, or may 
appear eligible to His Majesty’s govern
ment to provide in this case, but we are 
certain if some measure be not adopted

pur-

corn-

acts of Parliament 
or any law to the contrary notwithstand
ing. ****** And be it further
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muskets at the church door, they 
assisted at 
divine service, the half-breeds again 
took their arms and listened to a vigor
ous harangue from their leader. Riel 
explained in terms of indignation the 
outrage done them by fixing the trial 
|lor a day eonsecrated to the Lord, and 
dwelt at length on their causes of com
plaint against the Hudson’s Bay Com
pany, from whose despotism and exclus
iveness they had so long and so griev
ously suffered. He implored them to 
be united and determined, promising 
them as a result of unity and determin
ation that freedom of trade which they 
claimed on such strong grounds. Cross
ing the Red Itiver, they surrounded the 
Court House, conducting themselves in 
a very orderly manner. Sayre was dis
charged with three other half-breeds 
arrested on a charge similar to that for 
which he had been incarcerated. The 
result of the trial was received with the 
liveliest acclamations by the Metis, the 
welkin resounding with cries of Vive la 
liberie ! Le commerce est libre! Judge Thom 
was removed and the company forced to 
modify its course in regard of the half- 
breeds. The rising of the Metis 
in 1849 had the effect of directing a 
large share of public attention even in 
Britain to the Red River country. The 
company was thoroughly alarmed, andin 
1855 Mr. Johnson, Governor of Assini- 
boia, made a demand for troops on the 
British government. A company of 100 
men belonging to the Canadian rilles was 
sent out and quartered there for some 
years. In the years following the rising 
of 1849, public opinion in Canada 
steadily and surely forming in favor of 
the acquisition of the North-West Terri
tories. The expedition of Captain Palliser 
andthatofMessrs. Dawson and Professor 
Hind drew the attention of the British and 
Canadian public to the value and prom
ise of that magnificent region. During 
the season of 1858 the legislature of Can. 
ada adopted an address to Her Majesty 
on the subject of Canada’s claim to the 
country, in which we find it laid down :

“That the approaching termination of 
the License of Trade granted by Your 
Majesty’s Impeiial Government to the 
Hudson's Bay Company over the Indian 
Territories, a portion of which, in 
humble opinion, Canada has a right to 
claim as forming part of her territory, 
renders imperative the adoption of such 
measures as may be necessary to give 
effect to the rights of the Province ; and 
presents a favorable opportunity for 
obtaining a final decision on the validity 
of the Chatter of the Company and the 
boundary of Canada on the North and 
West.

That Canada, whose rights stand affected 
by that Charter, to which she was not a 
party, and the validity of which has been 
questioned for more than a century and a 
half, has, in our humble opinion, a right 
to request from Your Majesty’s Imperial 
Government a decision of this question, 
with a view of putting an end to discus
sions and questions of conflicting rights, 
prejudicial as well to Your Majesty’s Im
perial Government as to Canada, and 
which, while unsettled, must prevent the 
colonization of the country.

That l he settlement of the boundarv 
line is immediately required, and that 
therefore we humbly pray Your Majesty 
that the subject thereof may be forth
with submitted for the opinion of the 
Judicial Committee of Your Majesty’s 
Privy Council, but without restriction as 
to any question Canada may deem.it 
proper to present on the validity of the 
said Charter, or for the maintenance of 
her rights.

That any renewal of the license to trade 
over the Indian Territories should, in our 
humble opinion, be granted only upon 
the conditions that such portions thereof, 
or of the other Territories claimed by the 
Company (even if their Charter be held 
valid;, as may be required from time to 
time to be set apart by Canada, or by 
Your Majesty's Government, into Settle
ments for Colonization, should as so re
quired, be withdrawn from under any 
such license and the jurisdiction and con
trol of the said Company ; and that Your 
Majesty’s Government, or the Governor 
General in Council, should be permitted 
to grant licenses to trade in any portions 
of the said Territories while held by or in 
occupation of the said Company, upon 
such conditions for the observance of law 
and the preservation of the peace, for the 
prohibition or restriction of the sale of 
ardent spirits, for the protection of 
Indian Tribes from injury or imposition, 
and with each other provisions as to Your 
Majesty’s Government, or to His Excel
lency in Council, may seem advisable.

That in our humble opinion Canada 
uhould not be called upon to compensate 
the said Company for any portion of such 
Territory from which they may with
draw, or be compelled to withdraw, but 
that the said Company should be allowed 
to retain and dispose of any portion of the 
lands thereof on which they have built or 
improved.’’

Singular to relate there is no mention in 
this address of the people who had the best 
right to the country, the French Cana
dian and Metis populations, who had 
first discovered and explored the country, 
nor of the settlers of British origin estab
lished along the Red River.

contrary, quite a decrease for the last 
two years, you will not confine your 
charity to home, but like the rays ol the 
sun, let its warmth be felt in Goderich. 
Rest assured, should you answer my 
appeal, you will not be forgotten by me 
in the Most Holy Sacrifice of the Mass.”

We commend this bazaar to the cordial 
support of our friends and patrons.

priestly affection and apostolic zeal. 
Peace, say we, to his ashes, and the 
ashes of his friend and fellow-martyr. 
May the rest and reward ot heaven be 
theirs.

every Catholic head of family we say that 
he cannot have under his 
better defender against the inroads of 
modern infidels than Father North- 
graves’ excellent, interesting and 
vinciug production.

low mass. After will, wo feel certain, produce good re
sults, but still it is “too late” 
lo life those who perished in the light at 
Duck Lake, or were massacred at Fort 
Pitt,too late to undo the injury that has 
already been inflicted on the country by 
this uprising, too late to obviate the 
heart-burnings,jealousies aud dissensions 
which must follow. We regret to have 
to note the fact that the Archbishop 
could do no more than give this open 
letter to Mr. Street. His sense of honor 
and self-respect forbade him. 
he was deceived and then basely mis
represented. After successfully using 
his efforts to put down rebellion ami 
secure the peaceable ttausfer of the 
North-West to Canada, faith was broken 
with him. lie could not again sutler 
himself to be trilled with and outraged. 
But, for the giving Mr. Street the open 
letter alluded to in the Free Prras,Rev. Dr. 
Wyld, of Toronto, denounces the Arch 
bishop and the church of which he is so 
distinguished a prelate :

“lie observed, however, that Mr. W. 
P. R, Street, the Ontario member of the 
commission, had called on Archbishop 
lâche, and received letters of intro, 
due Lon to Riel and others, lie thought 
they did not want Archbishop Tache to 
have anything to do with this matter, 
lie had altogether too much to do with 
the last rebellion. It was significant 
that the llljHK) Indians under the Metho
dist missions were quiet, while the half, 
breeds and others under the Catholics 
were in arms. Riel, in his bill of rights, 
asked that a new province be created, 
and lands set apart lor schools and 
parish purposes. It it was separate 
schools and State parishes which were 
wanted, not an acre should be given. 
He was opposed to granting State aid to 
any system of religion.”

This is evidently the Methodist view 
of the case, and, of course, a very false 
one. There are

may be set down in round numbers at 
7of whom 5u,lHK) are Cossacks. 
He adds that on the threat of war this 
force could almost immediately be in
ert ased to 1,,Ids,000 men, by ordering the 
men on furlough fo rejoin their regi. 
uieuts,
now stand a first

roof-tree a to recall

II
MI STAFFS OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. Father Northgruves. Free Press 
Printing House, Detroit.

This valued work from the pen of one 
of the most scholarly clergymen in the 
Province, has been received with very 
general and earnest encouragement and 
approval. Father Northgraves deals 
with those of Colonel Ingersoll’s objec
tions which come within the province of 
his work, with a clearness, incisiveness 
and strength of argument that literally 
sweep the ground from under the infidel's 
feet. To our mind one of the chief 
merits of such a work as Father North- 
graves is to bring its deductions within 
the reach of the popular mind. A rea
son why so many of the polemical works 
of the day fail to produce results corres
ponding with the learning and research 
employed in their preparation, is the 
lack of that freedom and sim
plicity of style characterizing the 
“Mistakes of Modern Infidels.” The 
author, in his preface, says : “I have long 
been of opinion that the public are, at 
present, in need of a handbook which 
will answer the most mischievous of 
modern skeptics’ objections against the 
truth and inspiration of Holy Scripture, 
and will, at the same time, furnish a 
reliable synopsis of the arguments 
whereby these attributes of Scripture 
can be maintained. Believers in Chris
tianity who become familiar with such a 
book will be ready always to give 
answer to every man that asketh a rea
son of the hope that is in them. Yes, 
and they will be able to carry the 
into the enemy’s country, by showing 
the inconsistencies of infidelity, and the 
weakness and dishonesty of the argu- 
ments by which infidels uphold their 
cause.”

It is just such a work as is here out' 
lined that Father Northgraves gives us. 
Few works have ever been as well 
received by competent critics. The 
Toronto Mail says of it :

“It is not our purpose, and let us 
fess it is not our vocation, to enter min
utely into the merits of the volume. It 
is sufficient for us to indicate the scope 
of the author’s teaching. Catholic theo
logians are, as a rule, necessarily driven 
to speak from the point of authority 
when dealing with other Churches, per
haps on the ground that (as they look at 
it) a dynasty does not need to argue. In 
dealing with men like lngersoll this 
mode has necessarily to be abandoned, 
not because it is deemed weak, but 
because it is one which affords 
mon standing ground for the disputants. 
Father Northgraves, with a fulness of 
historical and scientific knowledge, as 
well as theological knowledge which is 
remarkable, meets the infidel teacher on 
the ground selected by himself, and like 
Fitzjames in the poem, who 
“Practised everv pass and ward.
To strike, to thrust, to feint, to guard," 
he uses the weapons of logic, of science, 
of history, of philosophy, oi mathematical 
calculation to prove the authority of the 
Christian faith. The work is fragmentary 
and necessarily so, for the author had to 
follow a fragmentary writer; but Father 
Northgraves has thus been enabled to 
condense bis materials into brief chap
ters. Each chapter is indeed so full of 
valuable material that it forms, or should 
form, the subject of serious study. The 
work is a cyclopedia of valuable informa
tion and a combination of learning and 
logic such as has seldom been put forward 
in this country.”

The Montreal OcKxtte, after a sympath
etic notice of the work, concludes :

“The work, being a defence of the fun
damental principles of Christianity from 
the assaults of disbelievers in its revela
tion, may be read with equal profit by all 
Christians, of whatever denomination.”

The Toronto Tribune is very decided 
in its commendation of this timely book. 
Our respected contemporary says :

“The present is an age of skepticism 
and rationalism. Not only those who 
openly soofT at Revelation, but very 
many who attend church and pass as 
Christians, imagine that there has been 
no Revelation and that science proves 
the Holy Scriptures to be a mere col
lection of Fables. There are mauv 
others who, while they are unwilling to 
go so far, entertain many doubts and 
hold few doctrines. lngersoll has 
dered an important service to Christian
ity in reducing to shape and making 
palpable the objections which have most 
weight with the people of this contin
ent and the notions respecting the 
existence of a God, the creation, 
the nature of man and his destiny, 
which prevail amongst the skeptics. 
This has enabled Father Northgraves, 
whose object is to dispel doubts, 
difficulties and enlighten the under
standings darkened by spurious science 
and specious sophistry, to write such a 
book as this, and it will induce thousands 
to read bis book carefully and thought
fully. Those who take an interest in 
these questions, so vitally important, 
must read this book to the end, even if, 
when they take it up, they mean but to 
glance over a few pages. It should be 
in every Catholic household, as not 
the children of Catholic parents 
always safe now-a-days from the perni
cious influence of plausible appeals to 
reason and to the senses.”

The “Mistakes of Modern Infidels” has 
already obtained a large circulation, but 
the friends of truth cannot be too zealous 
or earnest in the circulation of sound 
literature. With zeal and earnestness on 
their part the diffusion of this book in 
Canada should be so general as to find 
place in every Catholic household. To

Behind this formidable forceBISHOP CLEAIIY AND THE 
UNTEERS.

VOL-
ever been 
} the

reserve, composed of 
men who have passed six years in the 
army, and numbering over 1,000,000. 
Thus we find that within six months, if 

need, Russia could put under 
vast host, numbering something 

like 2,8i',S,llOO men amply provided with 
artillery and cavalry. This force would 
bo composed ns follows : —

con- THE FROG LAKE MASSACRE.
I In Wednesday, the 8 th Inst., a meeting 

of 1> mgs ton’s leading citizens took place 
in the city council chamber to devise 
the best means to come to the relief of 
the families of those volunteers 
vice m the North-West. His Worship 
the Mayor took the chair, and

Little did we think when last week we 
had to announce the sudden death of 
Rev. Father Prévost, at Mattawa, on his 
way to th£ North-West, that we should 
so soon again have to chronicle a visita
tion of death upon the religious body of 
wnich he was so worthy and saintly a 
member. It is this week our lot to record 
the massacre of two young priests, like
wise Oblates of Mary Immaculate. We 
have unfortunately no particulars of their 
death. But that they died as became 
priests and children of Mary there 
be no doubt.

It was with feeling of the deepest 
emotion that the Premier, from his place 
in Parliament, made the announcement 
of the awlul calamity at Frog Lake, that 
has sent a thrill of horror through the 
country. Immediately on the meeting 
of the House on Friday last, Sir John A. 
Macdonald rose amid the breathless 
silence of the House and galleries, that 
added to his own embarrassment and 
emotion, to say :

I regret to have to announce to the 
House what I believe is pretty well 
known already, that there has been a 
massacre at Frog Lake, which is a lake 
forty miles north of Fort Pitt. A tele
gram has been received from Mr. Dick
ens, who commands the Mounted Police 
at Fort Pitt. He says :—“There has been 
a massacre at Frog Lake. The following 
ate the killed :—Thomas T. Quinn, sub- 
Indian Agent (a half-breed) ; Jas. Del
aney, Farm Instructor ; Mr. Gownlock, 
miller, and bis wife : Rev. Father Fafard 
and Rev. Father Marchand, priests, and 
two other men. I believe they were lay 
brethren. Mrs. Delaney is a prisoner. 
Quinn is a nephew of the Quinn who was 
believed murdered, but escaped and 
arrived here yesterday. The fate of Mr. 
Cameron, of the Hudson Bay Company, 
is unknown. Inspector Dickens is at 
Fort Pitt, and has twenty-five Mounted 
Police.” That is the news which I have 
received.

Mr. Mackenzie—Are there any refugees 
at Fort Pitt ?

Sir John Macdonald—There 
few people at Fort Pitt. It is 
police station between Battleford and 
Edmonton. I believe there were very 
few people there. This is all 1 know 
about it. Whether or not they will hold 
their own at Fort Pitt or move eastward 
towards Battleford, which is nearer than 
l.dmonton, I do not know. 1 expect to 
hear very shortly what further has hap
pened, and shall communicate it to the 
House from time to time without delay.

Rarely, if ever, has any announcement 
made in the Parliament of Canada, 
caused so prolound a sensation. The 
battle at Duck Lake, with its sad loss of 
life, did indeed, send a thrill of pain 
throughout the land, but none of the 
horrors of Indian savagery had been in
troduced into the struggle. There is no 
doubt now, that the Indians to a number 
as yet unascertained, are on the-warpath, 
and that the outlook is gloomy in the 
extreme. We have not yet, we fear, 
heard the worst of this sad business. 
Massacre may follow massacre till the 
nation’s anger will fall with a heavy 
hand not only on the Indian perpetra
tors of these outrages, but on the bungl
ing officials whose shortsightedness—we 
use the very mildest term at our com
mand—has caused all this trouble. On 
the 31st of March, the Ottawa Sun said :

“It is, perhaps, premature at this junc
ture to enquire what disposition the 
government contemplate with respect 
to the official who has misled the govern
ment and the country into a serious 
difficulty; but we trust that, having de
monstrated in n manner which can no 
longer be misunderstood, that his use
fulness to the country is gone, if it ever 
existed, he will be permitted to retire to 
the seclusion with a wallet well filled 
from dubious sources, grants.”

If this ill-fated man escape in the easy 
manner the Sun suggests, fortunate in- 
deed will he be.

Ot the two murdered priests we have 
few particulars.
Fafard was born in Berthier, where his 
parents are now said to be residing. 
His education was begun in Montreal 
and completed at L’ Assomption College. 
He had spent about nine years in the 
North-West, He was well known in 
Montreal and h described as possessing 
a singularly amiable disposition and ex
traordinary facility in learning languages. 
He was attached to the Battleford mis
sion in the diocese of St, Albert. In 
addition to his priestly duties he took 
part in the education of the white, half- 
breed and Indian children of his flock, 
A Montreal despatch informs us that the 
Rev. Father Marchand is a young priest 
who came out from France two years 
ago and was at once attached to Bishop 
Qrandin’s diocese. The Oblate Fathers 
in Montreal are said to discredit entirely 
the statement that these fathers were 
killed by the Indians. They believe 
that they perished while attempting to 
put an end to a fight between the set
tlers and Indians,

The late Father Fafard was a steady 
patron and devoted friend of the Catho
lic Record from its very inception. We 
will miss his kindly messages, so full of
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amongst
those present were : the Most Rev, Dr. 
Cleary, Bishop of Kingston ; Rev. Prin
cipal Grant, of Queen’s University ; Hon. 
Dr. Sullivan, Messrs. John Carruthers, 
James Swift, M. Flanagan, Captain Gas
kin, Fathers Twohy, Kelly and llartigan, 
besides many other well-known citizens.’ 
The Rey. Principal Grant moved 
lution to the effect that the meeting ap
prove of the steps taken by the Mayor 
with a view to assisting the wives and 
families of the men called out to 
theii country.

Tile Bishop of Kingston in his addresses 
to the meeting touched a patriotic chord 
and raised his audience to the highest 
enthusiasm. According to the News :

“He said that in the U1<1 Country, 
an occasion like the present, a public 
meeting was called first, in order to 
ascertain bow much relief may be needed, 
and if the demand could not be met by 
voluntary contributions, then other 
means, such as an appeal to the corpora, 
tion, were taken ; but generally the 
public sympathy produced an amide 
supply of funds. If the burden 
thrown upon the council and the 
raised by assessment, the amount 
tributed by gentlemen with large 
and liberal hearts would not be 
sure of their sympathy. Again, while the 
taxation would fall lightly upon some, it 
would prove a burthen to others, because 
taxation was not levied in proportion to 
each one's ability, but bis rateable pro
perty in the city only. He thought that 
a public fund should first be created, 
and if it required to he supplemented, 
the council could be approached. Then 
again, it lias been said that a council has 
no soul (laughter;, consequently Irom it 
could not couie the sympathy that would 
strenghten and cheer the men.”

Field Army , ,
Local Troops . 
Cossacks 
Trained Reserve

. 900,000
■ 323,000
. 143,000
. 1,000,000 i *hf.

T,,tal 2,308,000
Mr. O'Kelly further notes that behind 
this enormous array is the untrained 
militia as a feeder. The lion, gentleman, 
speaking of the Russian soldierly char! 
acier, states :

“ * Russian is a fine soldier, robust, 
brave, and obedient. If he lacks the 
dash ot the Frenchman he possesses the 
more valuable quality of steadfastness, 

amc is unknown to the Russian troops, 
11 they are beaten they retire sullenly 
and il followed may always bo counted on 
to turn anil show light. They are anima* 
ted by a strong devotion to their conn- 
try and to their Czar, whom they regard 
as the head of the great Russian family 
and the representative of God on earth.
I Ins mingling of political and religious 
ieeling is the great motive power of the 
Russian troops. There are Polish Oath, 
olics and Jews in considerable numbers 
in the army. They are its weak 
points. I he Poles, though belonging to 
the same Slavonic family, do not love 
the Russians for political reasons, and 
tins feeling is very much strengthened 
by religious antagonism ; but ordinarily 
tile Polish troops light as bravely as any 
against a common enemy. The .lews, 
on the contrary, are notorious for their 
cowardice. They are the worst element 
of the Russian army from the lighting 
point ol view, and from most others also. 
They form, however, only a small per
centage of the men in the ranks.''
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itwar not, and Dr. Wyld 
knows it, 10,000 Methodist Indians in all 
America. The Indian, to do him jus
tice, has more love for pork than preach
ing, more honest regard tor tobacco than 
for testament.

Pi
Dr. Wyld thinks that 

Archbishop Tache had too much to do 
with the last rebellion, lie had cer
tainly more to do with it than he himself 
desired. But history shows that if 
Archbishop Tache had not taken the 
part he did in Canada’s interest, the 
North-West would not now be part of 
the Dominion.

li,
A few «lays will decide the moment

ous question whether or not Britain and 
Russia will enter into the lists, with the 
empire of the Indies as the prize to the 
victor. The bellicose spirit of England 
has certainly l>c« n roused to an extent 
and intensity unknown since the begin
ning of the century. It Russia win, it 
will be only alter a struggle as severe 
and murderous as the world has 
yet witnessed.

liu

our con-

At a subsequent stage of the proceed
ings the learned prelate is thus reported 
to have expressed himself :

‘‘Bishop Cleary concurred in the asser
tion it was impossible to say how long 
the trouble would continue, and to 
certain how much money would be re
quired, and said that if a public meeting 
were held, no doubt a resolution would 
be passed establishing a thorough 
vass. Contributions in the lump might 
not be solicited, but a sum, weekly or 
monthly, in proportion to a mart’s capa
city and good-will to pay. Thus a fund 
would be established that would exist 
until the trouble in the country had 
ended. The voluntary system always 
worked better than the assessment. As
sessment was taxation, which was not in 
accordance with the heart, 
character of charity out of the act and 
the whole cheerfulness out of the con
tributor. The Bishop alluded to a time 
when he desired to raise more funds in 
hie parish in the Old Country, 
suggested that the increase be secured 
by assessment, but he did not approve 
of the scheme, saying that he would not 
take the money from the people by that 
method, and the result was that during 
his absence a meeting was held and the 
people agreed to give 50 per cent, more 
than they did the year previous. He 
then spoke at length regarding the value 
of sympathy, quoting the words of a 
statesman who said, ‘give me the sym
pathy of the people and 1 have two-thirds 
of the battle won.’ The speaker grew 
warm and spoke feelingly for about tit teen 
minutes, in conclusion urging that the 
spirit and sentiments of the people of 
Kingston go forth with the men even to 
the battle-field.” (Applause).

Then on the motion of Captain Gaskin, 
seconded by Mr. James Swift, the follow
ing committee was appointed to arrange 
a scheme to provide relief, and to call a 
public meeting, if they see fit, and adduce 
a mode for carrying tthe scheme into 
effect : Bishop Cleary, Principal Grant, 
the Mayor, Captain (iaskin, J. S. Muckle- 
ston, Aid, McKelvey, .John Carruthers, 
II. Crothers, VV. Massie, 1. Simpson, E. 
Chown, W. R. McRae, A. Le Richeux, 
•fas. Swift, Aid. Whiting, and W. C. Car
ruthers, secretary.
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THE RUSSIAN ADVANCE. irl|
ever

The Russians, notwithstanding all 
statements to the contrary, continue to 
advance towards Herat—the gate way 
of India. \VhileHt(r. Gladstone awaits 
Sir Peter Lumsden’s report as to the 
correctness of Gen. KormaofPs explana
tion of his conduct in attacking the 
Afghans, the Russian army will not delay 
its forward movement.
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illeditorial notes.

— In another column will be found 
the report of n presentation to the Very 
Rev. Chancellor Keough, Hamilton, on 
the occasion of his departure for Dun- 
das. The rev. gentleman will long be 
remembered in the Ambitious City for 
his many priestly qualities.

— On Sunday evening next, His 
Lordship the Bishop of London will 
preach a farewell sermon in old St. 
Peter’s Cathedral, upon which the work 
of demolition has already commenced. 
That the church will be Idled to reple
tion we cannot doubt, that His Lordship 
will be more than usually impressive we 
feel assured, that all will leave the old 
church on Sunday evening with tender 
ami loving remembrances we feel 
thoroughly convinced.

— The Rev. Father Nolin, O. M. I., of 
the College of Ottawa, writes us in the 
following terms :

no com-
i

The British
ITemier, speaking in the Commons 
Monday night, sought to explain the 
delay of the government in reaching a 
final decision with regard to Russia, 
and stated that the reports of the Russian 
officers who took part in the battle at 
Pendjeh and those ol the English 
officers who witnessed the engagement 
differed so materially in substance and 
effect that the government telt obliged to 
make an independent enquiry. This, he 
added, was now proceeding. Gen. Ko- 
maroff's report of the recent battle be
tween the Russians and Afghans hail 
been telegraphed to Sir 1’eter Lumsden, 
but no rejdy had as yet been received 
from the British Commissioner. The 
Premier was forced to declare that 
Russia had failed to answer the material 
parts oi England’s communication sent 
on the day of the receipt of the news of 
the battle.
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: :

“unalloyed Catholicity of <lootrine,a ju
dicious selection of extracts from theCath- 
uiio

I
press, purity and pithiness of style, 

concur to nnkoof the Rucuitn one of our 
cleverest, most interesting and most in
structive Catholic publications. Wishing 
you all manner of success in your noble 
undertaking, 1 remain, my dear Father 
Coffey, Your devoted friend,

L. A. Nolin,O. M. I.
— Tlio Irish Parliamentary party has 

made a gallant struggle to make the 
redistribution hill an honest means oi 
Parliamentary reform. In Ulster, the 
ascendancy party succeeded in doing 
some very disgraceful gerrymandering to 
deprive the Catholics of that l’rovince of 
their fair share of representation. The 
government has identified itself with the 
oligarchy, and the Catholics of Ulster 
will ever hold the Whig party respon
sible for the outrage on freedom and 
fair play. The Irish representation in 
the next Parliament will, it is believed, 
stand thus : Nationalists 8(1, anti Nation
alists 25.

I !
A correspondent of the Dublin Free

mans Journal, writing from dirnla, says ot 
Herat, tire present objective point of the 
Russian advance : “Nature or policy 
has obviously selected Herat as the 
stronghold which will defend Afghans tan 
on her western Hank, while I'ersia, having 
Mashad, cannot claim it to protect her 
eastern side with any pretext of reason. 
The city is, for an Oriental town, ad
mirably strong, as well it had need 
to he, considering that Turcoman, 
Uabegand Persian have time out of mind 
knocked violently at its gates. , . .
Any Russian occupation ot it must lead 
to Russian withdrawal and apology, or 
else to war. This should he well under
stood, The entrance of Russian troops 
into Herat would be a castes belli justifying 
the immediate hostilities against Russia.”

The question now arises, is Russia 
prepared for so gigantic a struggle as one 
with Britain must be ? The Czar is said 
to he financially in an unsound condition, 
hutunder tliedespotic system finances are 
very differently managed from the modes 
in vogue in constitutionally governed 
countries. When a despotic sovereign 
is in need of money, he can always, 
especially in time of war, in some way 
draw it from his subjects. Thus Russia 
is any time powerful enough to repudiate 
her financial obligations towards foreign 
creditors, a course she might now readily 
follow if driven to extremes. Mr. James 
O'Kelly, M. P., gives some interesting 
details concerning the strength and 
effectiveness of the Russian army. He 
says that in time of peace the combined 
strength of the field and local troops
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T1IE HALF-BREED COMMISSION.ren-awn 

petition had 
government

with the
■In the Free Press ~ of Saturday last we 

read :
“It is stated that the Venerable Arch

bishop Tache, of St. Boniface, has fur
nished Mr. W. P. R. Street, Chairman of 
the Half-Breed Land Commission, with 
an open letter to the clergy and half- 
breeds of the disaffected district, ex
pressing the utmost confidence in the 
Commission, and asking that all griev- 
ances be left to their disposal. No 
doubt this will have a salutary aud paci 
fie effect upon the people now in arms, 
causing them to reflect upon the folly as 
well as the criminality of bloodshed. 
At the first outbreak, when so many 
hearts were wrung with the tidings of 
warfare, and the loss of valuable lives, 
the good Archbishop lamented greatly 
the course of a flairs, and' in anguish of 
spirit is reported to have said it was 
‘too late’ to repair by pacific 
injury that had been done.”

Archbishop Tache has never in the 
course of his eventful life failed to 
respond to any call made on his patriot
ism or his piety. When, at the outbreak 
of the rebellion, hearing of the appoint
ment of the Commission, he exclaimed ; 
“Too late,” he spoke the feeling of his 
inmost heart. His letter to Mr. Street

!
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>• >1It— We beg to acknowledge receipt of 
a copy of the third volume of “An lllua-
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&trated Guido to tile Senate and House 
of Gommons of Canada,” containing 
pages 148, 149 and 150 matters in con
nection with the C. M. B. A. This is a 
most useful hand-book of information. 
It contains portraits, with brief biograph
ical sketches, of the members of the 
House of Commons and Senate of Canada. 
It is replete with informatibn of the 
most useful character in Dominion public 
matters. It is published by f, R, E. 
Campeau, Knight of tlio Sacred and 
Military Order of the Holy Sepulchre, 
President of Branch No. 29, Ottawa, of 
tho O, M. B, A., and Deputy for ttio same. 
Those desirous of procuring

TI poil

(1GODERICH BAXAAR.

We have very great pleasure in pub- 
lishing an extract from the circular issued 
by the Rev. Father Watters, of Goderich, 
to the friends of religion throughout the 
country. The rev. gentleman states :

“It is true you may feel and say 
‘Charity begins at home,’ but, I am cer. 
tain when you learn that my parish is a 
small one, that there is a considerable 
debt on the church, and on the convent, 
and that, unfortunately, there is no in
crease to the congregation, but, on the
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should, without delay, address them, 
selves to that gentleman at Ottawa. We 
bespeak lor the book a very extensive 
circulation.
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Two Roarii Butteront, end Cherleville,and in each of 
tho«e parishes his name is held in moit 
affectionate remembrance by the people 
to whom he endeared himself,

Limerick.
Those Irishmen whom the English seek 

to dishonor are certain in turn to receive 
honor at the hands of their fellow-coun
trymen. Mr. P. N. Fitzgerald’s experi
ence is a case in point. For months Eng
land treated this gentleman with charac
teristic brutality. She kept him in prison 
without trial, and when he was placed in 
the dock the evidence against him was 
given by persons whose testimony, even a 
Crimes Act Jury declared, waa unworthy 
of belief. The reeult of this persecution 
wee that a large number of Mr. Fitzger
ald’s countrymen determined to present 
him with a testimonial as a protest against 
the ill treatment to which he had been 
subjected. The men of Limerick, led by 
the Mayor, set to work, andJn a short time 
they had collected .£100. On March 16tb, 
Mr. Fitzgerald, accompanied by Mr. John 
O’Leary, visited the (Sty by the Shannon, 
and amidst a scene of great enthusiasm 
the testimonial was presented to him, and 
a great procession, headed by the Mayor 
ot Limerick, Mr. Stephen O’Meara, and 
members of the Fitzgerald committee, 
escorted the guests from the railway 
station to their hotel, and in the even- 
ing a banquet took place at the 
hotel which takes its name from 
the famous Treaty Stone, at which 
the presentation was made. Mr. 
Fitzgerald replied to the address in terms 
of great modesty and good taste; and Mr. 
John O'Leary delivered an address of the 
laudator temporis acti order, and which 
shows that politically he Is in a didactic 
and Mahomet’s coffin state of mind, so to 
speak, Mr. John </Leery left Limerick, 
on March 17th, and returned to Tipperary, 
where he is on a visit to his sister.

Clare.
Mr. Richard Davie, of Kilcarra, Kil- 

fenora, has been appointed to the office of 
Assistant County Surveyor for the district 
comprising the Baronies of Burren and 
Corcomroe, which became vacant by the 
death of Mr. Sheehan, The appointment 
was in the hands of the County Surveyor, 
and the salary is £80 a year.

Kerry.
At an inquiry, held by the Local Gov

ernment Board, at the Killarney Work- 
house, into the scheme proposed to be 
carried out, under the Laborers’ Act, for 
the erection of 155 houses in the Union, 
at a cost of £15,528, considerable land
lord opposition was offered. After hear
ing some evidence, Colonel Spaight, Local 
Government Board Inspector, postponed 
the inquiry until the middle of April, so 
as to give some of those interested in the 
scheme an opportunity to attend to give 
evidence.

Duffy, Margaret Duffy, and Francis Len
non, and the amount due to the landlord 
was one year’s rent. The proceedings 
created the greatest interest in the local
ity, showing the small mercy at present 
accorded to the unfortunate tenant-farm
ers by the rack renting landlords in the 
county. The landlord in this case is the 
fortunate possessor of about 00 acres in 
the above towulaud, and he is noted for 
undue severity towards his poor tenants. 
The evicted tenants were driven to the 
necessity, on the day preceding the evic
tion, of asking assistance from a charitable 
neighbor.

paper ; should not the money from sub
scribers be on hand while those expenses 
are made Î Secular papers, as a rule, 
demand payment invariably in advance. 
At least should not our subscribers feel 
some qualms of conscience when half the 
year has gone by, if they have not as yet 
paid. We will tolerate some months' 
deviation from advance payments, but 
beyond this point our patience will give 
out. We are sure we have in the North- 
west thousands of esteemed friends who 
wish us well. We ask pledgee of their 
friendship—quick payments of their sub
scriptions. Nor let the plea be made of 
hard times. The sum for each one is 
email ; but the sums which we have to 
pay are heavy. Hard times presses upon 
newspapers as much as upon other enter
prises, and subscribers ought to remember 
the fact.

A LESSON FOB BOYS. APBIL 18, 1SS6.Downright Cruelty.
“One of my first lessons," said Mr. '^Suffer™'1 younjelf anti family to

Sturgis, the eminent merchant, “was in Wi.h .Li1813, when I was eleven years old. My B1?kne88, when it
grandfather had a fine ’flock of sheep Wkh HnnRq? 80 ,easily
which were carefully tended during the Wlth UoP B,Uera 1 ' !
war of those times. I was the shepherd ir. i____   _
boy, and rily business was to watch the “Tmnhif e“0?d>? great deal of 
sheep in the fields. A boy who was more „„ ,P°u,ble 1 ,r0“ indigestion, 01 
fond of his book than the sheep was sent °/y /1 Came near loeing my 
with me, but left the work to me, while «V . ,
he lay under the trees and read. I did L2°Uble alwaJ‘ came after 
not like that, and finally went to my y looa~ 
grandfathered complained of it. I shall ISddteïeillte

saswa r&s; “is sïatïr - ■ «».. *fasss,•&_
“‘What does grandfather mean by “ReliefI” 7 1 ergot

judg% and had hero in Congress in Wash- I waa taken I “So that rn»mÿon-e time ; so I concluded it was all I lay in bed and th
right, end went back contentedly to the Could eat nothing l 
eheep. After I got into the field I could My sufferings were 
not keep hie words out of my head, two doctorstogivemeT^ÎÎJ ealled 
Then I &oMht of Sunday’s lesson, 'Thou would etop the pain; toei? thmg that 

b"“ fa“h.,ul 0T“ • few thlnge. I will , Efforts were no giod to me 
make thee ruler over many tawm,’ I At last T
b*8“ to eee through it. 'Never you “About your Hon^Bittera*'
mind who neglects his duty ; be you faith- And determined*  ̂tro them »

, ja.i.’r-1- ...
came to New York aa a clerk to the late One !
Lyman Reed. A merchant from Ohio, Next day I was out on,-i Wb k?.\WJne’ “'t0 W 8°oda. «“i not seen ay Was out ofbed. 
said : Make yourself so useful that they “Sick I’’

“Well, I worked upon those two ideas “Advocate a, 777?. ,u®h 
until Mr. Reed offered me a part- Allston Boston At m' ^t0‘ Kendall ne,ship in the business. The first morn- Snb^. Ad^/8; T. . 
ing after the partnership was made 1883. Dear Editnr /l*68’*Apri1 21> 
known, Mr. James Ueery, the old Hop Bitters ami findI,,liave tr*ed your 
tea-merchant, called in to congratulate any conmlalnt 'n,/ i ar° F00'1 for 
me, and he said : -You are all right now. ever used h mv beï medicine I 
I have only one word of advice to give my fami y' H. Taleneb.
you ; be careful whom you walk the 
streets with,* That was lesson number 
three. ”

And what valuable lessons they are : 
h idelity in all things ; do your best for 
your employers ; carefulness about your 
associates. Let every boy take these les
sons home and study them well. Thev 
are the foundation stones of character and 
honorable success.

yt^ien*teaM fron^heavoo* vrere falling, 
And shadows clad I he distant hills 
That to my heart seemed calling—
I pluck'd a rose and in Its heart 
I found adream of childhood,
’Twae fragrant with the dews of youth 
Still lingering In the wild wood.

Written for the Ilecord.
LINES.canJ be pre.

SUGGESTED BY HEADING A VKOPIIKt 
SKULKH TO BE ONE OF HT. COLUMEK1JAh, well I knew the dream I found, 

'Twas set In manhood's morning,— 
A picture of the noonday bright 
With starry hopes adorning;
The throbbing heart of early youth 
That knew each route and ramble 
Was painted In Its glowing cheeks 
'Mid bower and brake and bramble.

Awake, awake ! O slumbering « >lt ! 
Over ihe mountains, grand and hoa 

long the shades of nlghi have 
>n will the sunrise burst 
he who folds his arms lu 

seed-time

6o touch
Where 

And
While precious 

wasting,
Can scarce expe 

Worthy the tl

m glory; 
sleep,

Sou

eating
I pluck'd a rose—alee, too soon !
Its heart was full of sighing.
While health and hone filled 
My roee wee eorely dying;
The lilac griev’d, the fuchsl 
Bach orphan monrn'd In sorrow,
For dark the night that reign'd above 
▲nd dark the eomlng morrow.

ect harvest to reap
he Held, the molliDerry.

Tlie St, P.tiick’e Dsy demonstration at 
Derry aseumed monster proportion!. Con
tingent» from the countiee of Donegal, 
Tyrone, and Derry, took partin it with 
band» and banner». No fewer than 
twenty-three bande appeared in the pro- 
eeeeion, which proceeded along th# wall» 
of th# city, spreading aU around it In one 
great circle of human beinga. The Ap
prentice Boye were nowhere; but the fan- 
etical ipirit of the Derry Orang 
exhibited in the throwing dr

!
every bud 

a wept,
Great voices from the sacred Isle 

Call to us o’er the wreck of ages;
The sun of freedom yet shall sinlla 

Un that blest laud of saints and sagei 
Hark, ye, totheprophetlc tale— 
“When In the East war’s deadly th 

Is heard, for euflerlug Jnlsfall,
A star of hope shall rise In splendor.

jmttaRSRSMssr8
or manhood’» gain and glory,
And etrength of year, and etar-crown’d days 
Kmbalmed in veree and etory.

I
GEN1RAL GRANT. “The circumscribed sea shall behold 

The Lion galled and dlscomlltted." 
Ah, tyrant, snares shall th 

liow we shall laugh to eee thee 
The Eagle, deathlebs king, In air,

Shall soar and scream, triumphant e 
Then thou llest In thy bloody lair—
A thing to lear again, never.

fold—
nette'IS THE OLD H1B0 DYING BECAUSE OF MED

ICAL INTOLERANCE.

The American Homœopathût has in arti
cle on the treatment of General Grant by 
the Allopaths, in which it taye :

“General Washington was murdered by 
his medical attendante ; but at least they 
were heroically—too heroically endeavor
ing to extinguish the disease. Their 
brutality was of the active sort, and in 
impose commendable, though a leas trous 
n result General Garfield wse maltreated 
for months under an error of diagnosis, 
and at last escaped beyond the reach of 
his eminent torturers. Here, also, there 
was much medical heroism and activity 
displayed, albeit misdirected. Other illus
trious patients have suffered from emin- 
ence in the profession ; but General Grant 
seems reserved ss a shining example of 
cold-blooded expectancy. To him the 
little group of eminence have nothing to 
offer but a diagnosis. For him they pro
pose no relief but in the grave. Ignoring 
the only source of therapeutic salvation, 
they gather round his bedside to observe 
his unaided struggle. The fiat has gone 
forth that nothing can be done ; and noth
ing will be permitted to be done. Those 
who question such a decision are quacks 
and cranks : but who ought not to be 
proud of such a designation from such a 
source! Scholarly, refined, cultured, 
earnest gentlemen as they are, of what 
avail are all these good qualities in the 
presence of such therapeutic bankruptcy ?
On the contrary, while so-called scientific 
medicine is to the fore, well may the daily 
papers announce in startling headlines, ‘Â 
bad day for General Grant—Seven doctors 
in consultation.’ ”

Yes, the hero of Appomattox is dying !
He who knew no fear in war, knows no 

fear in suffering. His quiet fortitude wins 
universal admiration.

President Lincoln, in visiting a hospi
tal during the late war, noticed a poor 
Confederate boy,mortally Wounded. With 
his native tenderness he put his arms 
around his neck in sympathy. The sight 
melted the hospital to tears.

The heart of the American people in 
like manner bleeds for Grant, the silent 
sufferer. It would have him get well by 
any effective means.

His physicians say he can not recover.
They fill him with anodynes, but despite 
their f&voi&blo bulletins he is daily grow— 
ing worse.

A specialist who has won reputation in 
WHAT KILLS THE catholic PRESS ?—NOT the treatment of cancer visits his bedside.

THEIR ENEMIES, BUT their dilatory The opposition he encounters from the 
FRIENDS. attending physicians brings painfully to

From the 8t. Paul Northwestern Chronicle, mind the story of the dog in the manger.
Subscribers Do Your Duty. —We are And General Grant, perhaps, must die 

engaged at present in a close examination because of this intolerance ! Is it possible 
of debits and assets of the Chronicle office. that there is no hope of cure outside of 
Among the assets are several thousand the medical profession ? 
subscriptions due. Let us say that the Preposterous!
chief difficulty in the way of the Catholic For years medical men insisted that 
press is delinquent subecribers. One of certain fevers were incurable, but Chin- 
our best Catholic papers, the Bay City con* proved the contrary. For centuries 
(Mich.) Catholic Chronicle, lately suspended they have protested that certain renal 
with four thousand dollars due to it from disorders were incurable and yet a special 
subscribers ; half the sum would have preparation has cured and permanently 
enabled it to continue, but that half was cured the very worst cases, 
not on hand. It is strange that this diffi- Why may it not be possible in like 
culty should exist. The subecribers are numner to cure a case of cancer 1 B. F. 
honest men ; they acknowledge the debt Larrabee, of Boston, was doomed to death 
to be binding in honor and in conscience ; b7 man7 eminent Boston physicians. J. 
they mean to pay—but still they do not B- Henion, M. D., of Rochester, N. Y. 
pay. They justify themselves by trifling waa given up by the best doctors of all 
excuses ; they have no time at present to “bools. Elder J, S. Prescott, of Cleve- 
write a letter ; they will wait for the visit hrnd, Ohio, waa qravely informed by them 
of a collector ; that he could not live, and yet these men
THE SUM IS small, at any RATE, and “d thousands like them have been cured 

will not be missed and cured permanently, of serious kidney
by the publisher. A moment of thought disorders, by a remedy not officially 
will show how futile are such pleas, and Known to the code, 
what injustice they are likely to work. What has been done may be done again.
Such pleas repeated, as they may be found General Anson Stager died of Bright’s
to be, through the whole country, are'de- disease in Chicago last week. “Joe” 
stroying the usefulness of the Catholic Qoaa> the Boston pugilist, died of it 
press, and driving Catholic writers from# Hundreds of thousands of people perish" 
field to which them talents and inclinations «fît «very year, while in their doetoi’a 
draw them, and in which they could do so hands. The cause of death may be called 
much for religion. blood poisoning, paralysis, heart disease

THE sovereign PONTIFF and the convulsions, apoplexy, pneumonia, or 
bishops some other common ailment, but the real

telling of the importance of difficulty is in the kidneys. Physicians 
the Catholic press, and exhorting priests know it but they conceal the fact from 
and people to aid it, But too often their their patients, realizing their inability to 
voice is as one crying in the wilderness— curo hy any “authorized” means. The 
no substantial aid comes to the press, remedy that cured Larrabee and Henion 
Subscribers will press forward by the a”d Prescott (i. e., Warner’s safe cure) i- 
thousand, they will take the paper and a special, independent discovery. Its 
read it for years, enjoying of course, record entitles it to recognition, and it 
meanwhile, the sweet privilege ofcriticis- gets it from intelligent people, ltsmanu- 
mg it and lecturing the editor on his Views, facturera have an unsullied reputation 
but they do not pay, although they will and are entitled to as great consideration 
tell you they intend to pay. Intentions, as any school of physicians, 
we are made to believe, will not save the Professor R. A. Gunn, M. D,, Dean of 
soul ; nnther mil they save a netvspapcr. the United States Medical College of New 

In good earnest we appeal to subscribers Y°rk City, rises above professional pre- 
indebted to us and ask them to pay what j“<Kce and on its personally proved merits 
they owe at once. Let there be no fur- alone gives it several pages of the warm-
ther delay. We wish to say, we will not est commendation in his published works
send collectors or agents ; the wages of the —the only Instance on record of a high 
collectors or agents are not seldom more professional endorsement of such a pre- 
than the sums collected. We must have paration.
subecribers who will remit directly and at The unprejudiced people do not want 
once to the office money due to us. We General Grant to die. If there is in all 
are anxious to have a large eubecription nature or anywhere in the world a remedy 
list, but names of men who do not pay or a man able to cure hie cancer, give 
are unbearable burthens upon our books, them a chance. 6
We wish to give til delinquents sufficient Will they do it ? Waterloo Newe.
notice ; but if they pereist too long in Ho. Walter Linton, of Waterloo ... -,
their neglect to pay we will drop their Why 1 that Hagyard’eYellow Oil ! ‘tM
names from our list. We will mean no H it not too often the case that many great good in his family, his wife bite*

ssyetx,jsuwrs consumptionbut we must have the money that we earn, their patients should die rather than that » neighbor was promptiv relte^^of |
the crest m^°oTfHBR **?*** : . they ffiould recover health by the use of Rheumatism by the same ?emedy3r‘d' «• 'r'r's.«™«. ssEftisasESssSsSSSwrong to pay their year’s subscription "—-  -------- , John Clark, of Milldridge, Ont. r-°'DB-f--e-sLocui.nlr.».ist_x.r
before the expiration of the year. Is this Obstructions of the Stomach liver sed i™iv!ialt.,Lan’ am Hsgyard’s Yel- from BUSINESS—
fair play Î We must meanwhile pay til BowAarTpromotiv°w °‘ 18 tbe remedy that cured him father beds, pillows and feath- 
expenses of office, pa, postege,Supply Pill,. ’ P™*^1removed b, National | It,, tiro a specific for all inflammation nlShrihbe'dtv.-IlîTaïUe-

BAY & CO.

fee weeks
5&2i"in* ”
bucket of water from a window of the 
Proteetant Bishop’s residence, on the 
heads of rome of the processionists. Mr. 
Jams» 0. McLaughlin suitably addressed 
the enormous getbering.

Galway.
It is said that a row has broken out be

tween Parson Cory, of Ciifden, and other 
big-wigs in the Irish Church Missions 
Society, and that the parson has in dud
geon withdrawn from all connection with 
the eoup-and flannel apostles. Will he 
split, we wonder Î He ought to be able to 
give the peopl 
the workinc o: 
body.

It » drt>m wm o’ar, it'i uoontlde gone,
The ftanVbove^onked down In grief, 
Berth's bloeeome droop'd In sorrow, 
Theroee of early noon waa dead,—
It's hopes reached not to morrow.
O, roee of morn, O roee of eve, 
p fragrant dream of wild wood,
Within vour folde I've «lumber'd oft 
In etalnleee deys of childhood—
Within yonr folde I've watched the dawn 
Grow strong In noontide splendour,
Then sink behind tbe bills of blue 
Ineurtalnedeep and tender !

Pembroke, Ont.

!

To mingle with thy dying groans, 
Hweet harmonies shall t russ the 

The harp of Erin’s thrilling tones 
Shall speak her new freed neart's 
hat royal race, whose heroes fell 
Ho oft beneath thy treacheries cruel, 

Once more, like free-born men, shall 
In beauteous Ireland, Ocean’s jewel.

hast

From Hy the sainted exlle-seer 
Reheld brave Celtic legions pressing 

Across the seas to Erin dear,
And gave them his paternal blessing. 

He saw the Haxon llee away 
Before their arms, In degradation; 

He saw tbe dawn grow into day 
Over a resurrected

and have
—Thomas O’Hagan.

! nation.
e some juicy stories about 

working of the decaying proselytising
—a. c.

SEWS FROM IRELAND. DIGUESii OF HAMILTON^ft greatly regret to learn that severe 
distress prevails at present in the Isles of 
Arran. The normal condition of these 
hardy islanders is not far removed from 
want, and a period of bad weather 
season of bad crops is a calamity that 
reduces them to a state of acute misery. 
Last year the potato crop was an almost 
total failure, and during the past few 
months fishing, the only other resource of 
the people, has been rendered perilous and 
unprofitable by the continuance of unpre
cedented storms. Many families are now 
subsisting on one meal of bad potatoes a 
day, and we aie assured that such dire 
privation has not been experienced in the 
island since the famine years. The Rev. 
Michael O’Donohue, P. P., appeals to the 
charity of the public for aid to enable his 
suffering parishioners to tide over the ex
isting emergency.

! Dublin.
A great mass meeting was held at 

Swords, on St. Patrick’s Day, with the 
parish priest, Father Mulcahy, in the 
chair. Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M. P., and Mr. 
J. J. Clancy, the selected candidate of the 
county, were among the speakers.

Wicklow.
In the Probate Court, March 19, an 

application was made in reference to the 
estate of the late Henry M. Jones, of 
Dalkey, which was sworn over £208,000.

Kilkenny.
On Wednesday, March 18, occurred the 

one hundred and eighteenth anniversary 
of the Kilkenny Journal, which was estab
lished so far back as the year 1737. Dur
ing these eventful years the Journal has 
home aloft the standard of Nationality, 
undeterred by the enemies of the cause 
and of the people. It professes to-day the 
political principles that have ever guided 
its course in the past

Kildare.
The post of coroner for North Kildare 

ie about to become vacant by the resigna
tion of Dr. Hayes, of Naas, who has held 
the position for mauy years. Dr. Smyth, 
of Naas, is the National candidate for the 
succeesion.

Sir Justin George Aylmer, Bart., of 
Donadea Castle, county Kildare, died, on 
March 15 th.

presentation and addresses to fa
KBOUGH,

Hamilton Tunes, Aprils.
Pew pastors leave their (locks amid 

general expressions of regret as aci 
pany the departure ol Rev. John Ke 
from the parish of St. Patrick in this 
to St. Augustine's, Dundas, the oldest 
ish in the diocese of Hamilton. Di 
the eight years he h;s spent in this cb 
he has made himself a favorite wit] 
who knew him, and most particu 
with his parishioners. Last eveniu; 
was invited to meet the congregatiu 
St. Patrick’s school, and was there 
sented with the following address, w 
was read by Mr. Donald Smith, and al 
close of which Mr. Smith presented 
with a purse containing over -S.30U :
To the Very Ilcv. JohnKeouyh, P. P., C 

ullor of the Diocese of Hamilton :
Dear anu Reverend Father,—Ha 

learned with sentiments of regret that 
are about to take your departure f 
among us, we, your parishioners, take 
opportunity of expressing uur appri 
tion of the faithful services which 
have performed and of the many ; 
qualities which you have exhibited w 
pastor of St. Patrick’s. Pur neatly 
years y ou have labored in our behalf, z 
ously, indefatigab’y and unceasingly, 
have noticed with admiration how i 
you have managed the affairs of tbe pa 
during that period, how exact and at: 
live you have been in ihe dire.harg 
your sacerdotal duties, how watchlu 
the spiritual interest of the congregai 
individually ai well as collectively, l 
ready and willing to advise and assist 
both publicly ami privately, when ne 
eary, how kind nud affable in all y 
dealings wi'h us, and how successfu 
grappling with the financial diflicul 
that once weighed so heavily 
church. These ate facts su well i 
widely known that we venture to say t 
it will be many a long day before the 
collection of them shall cease. We hear 
tender you our gratitude for all that 3 
have done, and inadequate though 1 
gratitude must necessarily be, we tr 
you will accept It, together with our c 
gratulations on your promotion to 
important palish of Dundas, and 1 
earnest prayers for your future welf 
both hero and hereafter. In conclusi 
we respectfully beg that you will aec 
the accompanying purae aa a slight si 
venir of tbe friendship, good-will 1 
esteem which we have long felt for y 
Signed on behalf of the congregation, 

Donald Smith, 
Chairman of Committee 

Hamilton, April 7tb, 18S5.
Father Keough was very much affec' 

by this tribute of respect. In reply
said: “I cannot find words that adéquat
express my feeling, nf gratitude to ! 
congregation of -St. Patrick’s. I ha 
labored for a few

i or a
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A Skilful Surgical Operation,
The American Ambassador at Vienna, 

Mr. Kasson, has lately forwarded to his 
Government an interesting account of a 
remarkable surgical operation lately per
formed by Professor Billroth, ol Vienna, 
which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the 
removal of a portiuu of the human 
stomach, involving nearly one-third of 
the organ—and; strange to eay, the 
patient recovered—the only successful 
operation of the kind ever performed. 
1 ne disease for which this operation was 
performed was cancer of the stomach,
attended with the following symptoms :_
The appetite ie quite poor. There is a 
peculiar indescribable distress in the 
stomach, a feeling that has been described 
as a famt “ all gone ” sensation; a sticky 
elime collects about the teeth, especially 
in the morning, accompanied by an 
unpleasant taste. Pood fails to satisfy 
this peculiar faint sensation ; but, on the 
contrary, it appears to aggravate the 
teeling. I he eyes are sunken, tinged with 
yellow ; the hands and feet become cold 
and sticky—a cold perspiration. The 
sufferers feel tired all the time, and sleep 
does not seem to give rest. After a time 
the patient becomes nervous and irritable, 
gloomy, his mind filled with evil fore
bodings. When rising suddenly from a 
recumbent position there is a dizziness, a 
whistling sensation, and he is obliged to 
grasp something firm to keep from falling. 
The bowels costive, the skin dry and hot 
at times ; the blood becoming thick and 
stagnant, and does not circulate properly. 
After a time the patient spits up food 
soon after eating, sometimes in a sour 
and fermented condition, sometimes 
sweetish to the taste. Oftentimes there is 
a palpitation of the heart, and the 
patient fears he may have heart disease, 
lowards the last the patient is unable to 
retain any food whatever, as the opening 
in the rntestues becomes close, or nearly 
so. Although this disease is indeed 
alarming, sufferers with the above-named 
symptoms should not feel nervous, for 
nme hundred and ninety-nine 
of a thousand have no cancer, but simply 
dyspepsia, a disease easily removed if 
treated in a proper manner. The safest 
and brst remedy for the disease is Seigel’s

iüaitlVenyîUp’.B veKetahl° preparation 
sold by all chemists end medicine vendors 
throughout the world, and by the pro
prietors, A. J. White (Limited), 17, Far. 
nngdon road, London, E. C. This Syrup 

ikes at the very foundation of the 
disease, and drives it, root and branch, 
out of the system.

St. Mary-street, Peterborough, 
November 29th, 1881.

Sir,—It gives me great pleasure to 
inform you of the benefit I have received 
from Sergei’s Syrup. I have been troubled 
for years with dyspepsia ; but after a few 
doses of the Syrup, I found relief, and 
after taking two bottles of it I feel quite 
cuted.
„ . - I,?m> Sili Yours truly,
Mr. A, J. White. William Brent,

Syrup steadily increasing. AU who have 
tried it speak very highly of its medicinal 
virtues : one customer describes it as a 

Godsend to dyspeptic people.” I always 
recommend it with confidence.

Faithfully yours,
(Signed) Vincent A. Wills, 

Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydvil.

Mayo.
Judge Murphy, in opening 

for Mayo, congratulated the Grand Jury 
on the tight calendar, showing, as it did, a 
very marked diminution of crime in the 
county.

the assizes

[
Waterford.

The Waterford Board of Guardians, at 
a recent meeting, resolved that certain 
classes of foundUngs and orphans should 
be sent to Dublin only with the “consent 
of their parents.” The clerk, indeed, 
interposed an observation that he did 
not think orphan children had parents. 
The matter dropped.

Roscommon.
On March 16, the sheriffs baUiff and J. 

Molloy, landlord’s bailiff, accompanied by 
a posse of police, evicted Thomas Irwin 
from his holding in Cloonadra. The land
lord is James Carroll, of Dublin. This is 
the sixth eviction carried out in this neigh
borhood within the last few months.
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Antrim.
Mr. Justice O’Brien, at the Carrickfer- 

gus Assizes, received the usual presenta
tion of white gloves, there being

The Belfast National Leaguers appear 
to appreciate the advantages of hard work. 
Rev. Father Convery presided at their 
last meeting, in St. Mary’s Hall, when, 
among other things, it was resolved to 
take immediate steps with a view to 
merge in the National League the old 
Catholic Registration Association. A very 
satisfactory announcement was made to 
the effect that the officers were in com
munication with a number of spirited 
men in Lisburn, in reference to the estab
lishment of a branch of the League in that 
town. It is most gratifying to observe 
thus the storming of even the oldest of 
the “loyal fortresses.”

Wexford.
On March 16th, at a meeting of the 

clergy of the Catholic diocese of Perns,
Id in the Vestry of the church of the 

Immaculate Conception, Rowe st., Wex
ford, a cheque for £310 was formally pre
sented to the Most Rev. Dr. Browne, 
gift from the priests, secular and regular, 
of the diocese, towards the expenses of his 
approaching visit to Ro

Westmeath.
On March 15th, at Mullingar, the Most 

Rev. Dr. N ulty, addressing the people alter 
first Mass, referred at considerable length 
to the necessity of paying the National 
Members of Parliament, and of the great 
service rendered to the 
county representatives, 
and iiarrington. He expressed his entire 
approval of the movement, and hoped 
that all would contribute at the annual
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Armagh.

We regret to learn that his Grace, the 
Most Rev. Dr. McQettigan, Primate of All 
Ireland, was attacked on March 16, by a 
sadden and somewhat serious illness.

How the “law and order” gentry of the 
North interpret their own motto, was 
very well brought out in a case tried at 
the Armagh Assizes. A man named 
Hughes, a Catholic, had been killed on 
the public road near Keady, without hav
ing given provocation to anyone. Three 
personsof the “lawandorder” persuasion, 
were charged with manslaughter in con
nection with the horrible outrage. The 
Armagh Grand Jury refused to find true 

for manslaughter, though Judge 
Johnson said, in open court, that they 
ought to have so found, and to have left 
the case for the decision of a petty jury. 
The Grand Jury brought in truebills only 
for grievous assault and common assault, 
A petty jury, on which were eleven Prot
estants, then took the case, brought in a 
verdict of nothing more than common as
sault against two of the prisoners, and en
tered a verdict of “not guilty” in regard 
to the third. The -Judge wss evidently 
disgusted. He remarked that the prison
ers had dogged two drunken men, as In
dians dog their victims, and gave the ut
most punishment the verdict allowed him 
to give—namely, a year's imprisonment 
with hard labor. But who will say that 
if the case was reversed, and that Catholics 
were accused of having dogged and killed 
a Protestant, these Armagh grand and 
petty juries would have been so full of 
the milk of human kindness as they 
showed themselves to be when the Catho
lic was the victim and the Protestants the 
criminals Î

j collection for the “Westmeath Members’ 
Fund,” at the chapel gates throughout 
the county, on Sunday, March 22d.

Loath,
On March 13, two women, Margaret Mc

Connell (widow) and Jane Goodwin (un
married), who occupied an alms-house 
attached to and close by St. Nicholas' 
Parish Church were found dead. No other 
person lived in the house, and the women 
occupied separate rooms, divided by the 
hall entrance of the house. A strong 
smell of gas prevailed. It did not appear 
that there were any gas fixtures in the 
house, and, it is supposed, gas got into the 
premises, through some iracture in the 
main passing through the lane in which 
the house is situated, A verdict of acci
dental death was returned.

Meath.
On March 17, an old man named Mc- 

Ginnerty, who resided near tilane, while 
returning from Drogheda to his home, 
seated on a donkey-cart, fell from the 
vehicle at a place called Collon Cross
roads, outside Drogheda. Ho was taken 
up and brought to a neighboring house, 
where ho died in a few minutes.

Cork.
On March 18, the body of a farmer 

named Joseph Collins waa found at Mulaha 
Bridge near Mount I'niacke. It appears 
he was going home from Youghal with a 
load of seeds, when, getting off the car, 
the belly-hand being broken, the load 
tilted over on him, killing him on the 
spot.

A lady of exceeding worth, and an ear
nest fellow-worker and valued friend of 
the late A. M. Sullivan, has extended her 
good and beneficial operations in the 
cause of temperance from Ardmore to the 
Beautiful City. Mrs. Barry’s creditable 
efforts to stem the tide of drunkenness 
are highly esteemed, and so we receive her 
admirable effort in the eame direction to 
induce the juvenilea of Cork (in order to 
crush the temptation at ita birth) to join 
the League. Father Fleming and others 
have given Mre. Barry’s philosophic cru
sade a very favorable reception.

The Bev. Thomas Cronin, Parish Priest 
of Killeagh, died on March 16. He began 
his missionary career in Middleton some 
three and thirty years ago as chaplain to 
the workhouse, at a timz when the 
number of poor in that institution 

considerably greater than it 
has ever been since, 
subsequently in Glanworth, Kildorrery,
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\ years among you, a 
though the labor at times was heavy, 
was lightened by the kindness, the go< 
will and the generosity of my people, 
or any other priest could do very lit 
without your co-operation, and whatei 
has been done Is to be attributed to yc 
generosity ; to you rather than to m 
When I consider your number and yc 
means, I am sure there is not a more I 
oral or generous-hearted congregation 
tiie diocese than the people of St. P 
rick’s. The congregation has increas 
rapidly, and the people have been alwe 
so kind and docile that I would have be 
delighted to live and die among you h 
such been my lot. But no priest 
ordarned for any particular parish, and 0 
good Bishop regards the needs not of 0 
parish, but of all in his diocese, 1 a 
sony to leave the people between who 
and myself there has never been cause 
complaint ; but I am glad that 1 go wi 
the love, the regards and the prayers 
every man, woman and child of my floe 
Catholics call their priests Father, and 
have deemed it my duty to bear a fathe: 
part to my people. I have been rewardi 
more than 1 am worthy, but I do not fo 
get the assistance of my brother pries 
who have been with me in charge of tl 
parish. Father Maguire, always diligei 
8nd never sparing himself ; Father Crave 
my faithful friend and co-laborer ev< 
beyond his strength, and Father Lenno: 
whom you know and love so well. Y( 
&nd I were particularly blessed by the 
help. I am deeply indebted to you f. 
your gifts, and I can only say that I eh« 
remember you in my prayers at the alta 
l shall be a long time in Dundas or at 
other parish to which I may be sent befoi 
he memory of those pleasant years wi 
have me.”

Rev. Father Maguire, of Galt, bore te 
unony that the expression of the feelini 
of the congregation at the loss of Fath, 
Aeeugh had not been exaggerated. II 
™8-e-mmded spirit of self-sacrifice for h 
people could have no other result than t
raf77îgr!t,ab“verlnJÎtheir Ue«- He hi 
NJolced with hie people in their joys, aa
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Down.
A demonstration was made on St. Pat- 

tick’s Day at Caitlewellan. Its objects 
were to celebrate the National anniversary 
and to condemn the action of the Earl of 
Annetiay in evicting Mr. James Murray, a 
prominent member of the local branch of 
the National League, from his business 
promisee in the town of Castlewellan. Mr. 
Gibeon, a Presbyterian tenant-farmer, 
occupied the chair ; and the attendance 
was large, enthusiastic, and orderly.

Monaghan.
On March 10, the Sub-Sheriff, accom

panied by a posse of constabulary, pro
ceeded to the townland of Lacken, bdc — 
five miles from Ballybay, and evicted 
three tenants on the estate of Mr. Simp
son, manager of the National Bank, Crosa- 
maglen. The tenante’ namee are—E.

M. Habt-
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sympathized with them in their sorrows. 
Day and uight he had been at their call, 
fil'd his memory would live lent? and bin 
name be a household word of affection in 
the parish for many a year. Among his 
fellow-priests, and particularly among the 
younger piiests, he was admired as a kitd 
and warm hearted friend and a prudent 
adviser. He was going now to the oldest 
parish in the diocese, where his predecessor 
died full of years and honors, regretted by 
the whole community and beloved by his 
people. Father Maguire wished him 
long and as peaceful a life and as happy 
a death as the pries, he was going to 
ceed.

Mr. J. M. Gibson, M. P. P., said he had 
come to the meeting to join in the leave- 
taking, to hear the kindly expressions and 
to tender Father Keough his beet wishes 
on his transfer. He felt he could join as 
a citizen and as a personal friend in ex
pressing his admiration for the many qual
ities that adorned him as a man, a citizen 
and a clergyman. Father Keough’e good 
works were not unknown to the speaker. 
Ihey had spread beyond the body which 
acknowledged him as pastor, and marked 
him as one who endeavored by all the 
means in his power to advance the good of 
his fellow*man. Though not specially 
deputed, Mr. Gibson wished to express the 
appreciation and good wishes of those who 

not Catholics towards the gentleman 
who was the occasion of the gatheiing, 
lie had learned to estimate Father Keough 
highly aud would look on hit departure 
as a loss to the city, though he was not 
going so far away but he “might still be 
claimed as a Hamiltonian. At this age 
Mr. Gibson felt free to confess that he had 
got over the narro w pre j udices of boyhood, 
arid he was no longer une of those who 
could not admire the self-denial and great 
work of the Roman Catholic clergy, He 
must indeed be bigoted and 
minded wrho could not appreciate tho.-e 
men who devoted their lives early and 
late to their people, and especially to the 
poor. The speaker closed by saying he 
was sure l ather Keough would be beloved 
wherever he went, and wishing him long 
life and a happy 

Rev. Father Craven, Rev. Father Cleary, 
Rev. bather Lennon, Rev. Father Feeney, 
of Dun das, Aid. Moore, Mr. Donald 
Smith, Mr. Geo. Lynch Staunton and Mr. 
Arthur O’Heir also spoke, testifying to 
the regard in which Father Keough was 
held, and at the close of the speeches those 
present bade him farewell.

Yesterday afternoon the school children 
presented him with a handsome secretary 
and chair and the following address :
To the Very Rev. Father Keough, Chan, 

cellor of the Diocese of Hamilto 
Very Rev. and Dear Father :

wYenetWhie11e*8ene08Uofb0HfDetiIre1 n\t7 M No‘Ml,e »" ™b!enly struct, the 

opened aru the golden portal* If eternity, to"cold™ lTeaï ranlie/u Vff '“V''"'-* !k'nt

trial, you bad to ei.dufe in the tbirnv Ih. .^ w1k'“ the8e «reanddeul,checked 
path to heaven. Beloved Father *i , queuces must be bad. The most
kindest of friends, we feel confident vo£ SintiT® “n » obstructed ‘3* XX 3*1 I» I X, tT«“
Will accept with pleasure our little gift as the name of catchino^r c]c,1nil“(;n1^ fi00fi by Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

and an address a. follow. * “ eWh.V *” c,U8td bY wet fett- -lamp FOB Vn Dr TuonATe"' uf the Chc8‘ it ha. no equal

rtesBfSSESF
kind aud can.iderate father" Inen.n! h”89 Tld l'hle«m by changing
or difficulties yo“ur wlrd^of iV.Xion flW“ “ dis"'8td “> *

alway. cheered n*. Your pastoral vi.it. 
to the homes of onr parents always brought 
)oy and happiness. How often will we 
long for those happy moments gone !

on t wonder at us, then, dear father, to 
feel grieved this evening when we approach 
you to say good- bye. We who have been 
so closely associated with you around 
„°d ?bol>; sanctuary, cannot let you leave 
us without giving you a little memeuto of
f.U.V0Ve.ûBd a,,c=tioD- Accept, then, dear 
father, this small offering with the best 
wishes of the sanctuary boys of St. Pat
rick s pariah. We pray dud to grant you 
many years of health and happiness, and 
We humbly ask a remembrance in vour 
r,W-UV;. McCauley, President’; E.
L. OBnen, Secretary ; J. F. Morrissey,
rr!S r °fr.te~ie8i P- Donovan, 
treasurer ; P. Padden, Assistant Secre- 
tnry ; .las. A. Cox, Assistant Master of 
Ceremonies ; John P. O'Brien, Mat.
K,ir«er n*9’ " jte””cdy, Thos. H. 
am ’ 1;,UonR?r8’ P- Connors, J. Rowan,
Albert Cor, Willie Cox, Edw. Mullens 
I h mas Mullens Jas D. Goalie, llarrie
JasBr.riyl:b.Uon"vh.yn-. ^ B™8ba,U'

lather Keough has already entered on 
“8 duV®8,af Çcndas, but his successor at 
ht. I atrick 6 has not been appointed. In 
the meantime the parish is in the able 
charge of Kev. Father Craven.

8 health FOR
-----------------------
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t deal of 
ni to much Awake, awake ! O slumbering Celt !

Over the mountains, grand aud hoa 
Where long the shades of night have 

Boon will the sunrise burst lu glory; 
And he who folds his arms In sleep, 

While precious seed-time ho

Can scarce ex pc 
Worthy the tl

t'.' Vu
üt':.. ..:

rter eating urs are
tin

ex ect harvest to reap
he held, the moling.

dme I had asGreat voices from the sacred Isle 
Call to us o’er the wreck of ages;

The sun of freedom yet shall smile 
On that blest laud of saints and sages. 

Hark, ye, to thejprophetie title—
“When In the East war’s deadly thunder 

Is heard, for suffering Inlsfall,
A star of hope shall rise In splendor.

8UC-
>t”

r stomach
•ceive the
, until uThe circumscribed sea shall behold 

The Lion gal ltd and dlscomlltted.”
Ah, tyrant, snares shall th 

liow we shall laugh to see thee 
The Eagle, deathless king, In air,

Shall soar and scream, trlumpnant ever 
Then thou llest In thy bloody lair—
A thing to fear again, never.
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fold- 
netted !‘ree weeks

f. f called 
thing that To mlugle with thy dying groans,

Sweet harmonies shall vross the 
The harp of Erin’s thrilling tones 

Shall speak her new freed heart's 
hat royal race, whose heroes fell 
So oft beneath thy treacheries cruel,

Once more, like free-born men, shall dwell 
In beauteous Ireland, Ocean’s jewel.
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From Ily the sainted exile-seer 
Beheld brave Celtic legions pressing 

Across the seas to Erin dear,
And gave them his paternal blessing. 

He saw the Saxon llee away 
Before their arms, In degradation; 

He saw the dawn grow into dry 
Over a resurrected
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veretli.it I eonld not move frein the bed. «>r 
dress, m ithout help. I tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until 1 took 
Ayer’s Nai<su*#viui,la, by tlm use of v.v, 
bottles i t whieli I was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities of your Sa Its a- 
PAKii.i. \. mol it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. The many notable cures it has 
«fleeted m this vicinity convince me that it 
Is the bust blood medicine ever ottered t<> tlm 
publie. E. V. II ARRIS.”

River St., Buekland, Musa., May Id, lssj.

> IHamilton Tunes, April 8.
Few pastors leave their flocks amid such 

general expressions of regret as accom
pany the departure of Rev. John Keough 
from the paiLh of St. Patrick in this city 
to St. Augustine’s, Dundas, the oldest par
ish in the diocese of Hamilton. During 
the eight years he h:s spent in this charge 
he has made himself a favorite with all 
who knew him, and most particularly 
with his parishioners. Last evening he 
was invited to meet the congregation at 
St. Patrick’s school, and was there pre
sented with the following address, which 
was read by Mr. Donald Smith, and at the 
close of which Mr. Smith presented him 
with a purse containing over $300 :
To the Very Rev. John Keouylo, I\ P., Chan

cellor of the Diocese of Hamilton :
Dear and Reverend Father,—-Having 

learned with sentiments of regret that you 
are about to take your departure from 
among us, we, your parishioners, take the 
opportunity of expressing 
tion of the faithful services which

cf
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Peter the (treat, the founder of the

men from humUe life to posts of honor. 
A .Swedish boy, name Karl Osterman. had 
a pleasant experience of the Czar’s habit.

e young orphan emigrated to the new 
einp.re with a Kroup of his countrymen. 
He was diligent and enthusiastic, deter- 
mined to push h,s way in the new country. 
He had learned German by mingling with 
German emigrants, and all through his 
journey had been busy in trying to master 
the Russian language. Pencil and chalk 
were in constant use to turn Russian into
ïrT.edl?h W0,rda’ *ud reTetae the process. 
His absorption in such work occasioned 
many jokes at his expense, but this made 
no change in his habits. Tl10 «ward 
came early dV hen the company of emi
grants reached Russia, a Russian officer 
came into the room where they were 
gathered, with an order from the Czar

7 th.° language, which hé
wished also to put up in the room in 
German and Swedish. “Can any one 
translate this into these two languages ?” 
he asked. All were silent but Karl, who 
volunteered to do it The officer wondered 
at his ski 1 and applauded his readings, 
lie was the Emperor himself, and Karl 
was made one of his secretaries, but sub- 
eequently became prime minister.
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day on which you must leave us is fast 
approaching. Many times since we heard 
of your being destined for the Valley 
City have we wished It were not so, and 
our daily conversations were rendered 
sorrowful when it was mentioned that we 
shall so soon have to part with you, our 
much loved Father. We cannot allow 
such an event to pass without expressing 
to you our heartfelt regret at losing so 
devoted and zealous a pastor, who has 
always had our best interests at heart. 
During the years that you have spent 
among us, you have always been kind 
and energetic in your inculcations and 
admonitions, not only in the word of 
Cod, hut in all things appertaining to 
future avocations. Your visits to 
school have always been a source of real 
pleasure to us, as you never failed to 
meet us with a countenance beaming 
with the affection and kindness of a loving 
father, while from your lips we heart 
those words of encouragement and gentle 
reproof which made us feel that it was a 
painful duty for you when obliged to 
correct us for our fallings. Those words 
of holy ad vice,uttered with so much 
ness, snail never be forgotten, even aftir 
our happy days of school life shall have 
passed away and we shall have entered 
upon a more extended and toilsome sphere 
of life. Dear father, while we regret 
our being severed in the future, we are 
pleased te know that you are not going 
far from us, and that it will be 
hie for us sometimes to have the pi 
of seeing you here ; we assure you we 
shall welcome you with the greatest de
light. Accept now, dear lather, this 
token of our gratitude and 
are sure you will appreciate it 
memento of your devoted children, whose 
fervent prayer is that God may grant you 
success and prosperity In your new home, 
and we cherish the hope that In your 
future field of labor you will not forget 
us, who to-day, with much regret, bid you 
an affectionate farewell—The Children 
of St. Patrick's School, Hamilton, Ont.

The young ladles’ Sodality did not 
allow their spiritual director to depart 
without a testimony of their esteem. The 
following address to him was accompanied 
by a beautiful set af parlor furniture :

Very Bev. and Dear Fathisr,—What 
words can fitly express the sorrow with 
which onr hearts are filled to-night, now 
that the parting honr has come ! While 
you were with us to gnide, instruct and 
gently lead our wayward spirits to that 
land where sorrow and parting shall be no 
more, car lives flowed on so calmly and 
peacefully as to be scarcely disturbed by 
a passing grief ; but now that you leave us 
how sadly we shall miss you In the long 
weary hours of trial and sickness, for 
then it was we always found
in you the friend who had
a balm for every sorrow, and the 
power to soothe life’s dreariest hour. 
Ah. yes ! when Adversity’s dark night 
gathered around us, covering like a pall all 
that was beautiful in lift, your kind 
words, diffusing Hope’s bright light, made 
us feel that God had so willed us to suffer, 
aud that all was sent wisely by Him. 
Dear Father, when first we heard of your 
leaving Hamilton, our hearts sent forth a 
cry of pain to the Throne of Mercy that 
such a sorrow might be spared us ; but on 
consideration we found such a prayer to 
be selfish, as your promotion to the Parish 
of Dundas opens a udder sphere for the 
exercise of your zeal. Although it costs 
us many a tear to say the “will of God be 
done,” yet, dear Father, we feel in some 
degree consoled with the thought that you 
will not be far from us, and that we may 
still hope, as your devoted Sodallsts, to 
have a share in your solicitude and 
prayers. In spirit, reverend and beloved 
Father, often will we be with you, and 

will breathe 
g grace be around 

your dally path, and nring yon every 
"▼or ana Weeing It hath, Sat, above

our apprécia-
:__i you

have performtd and of the many good 
qualities which you have exhibited while 
pastor of St. Patrick’s. For neatly ten 
years you have labored in our behalf, zeal
ously, indefatigably and unceasingly. We 
have noticed with admiration how ably 
you have managed the allairs of the parish 
during that period, how exact and atten
tive you have been in the discharge of 
your sacet dotal duties, how watch lui of 
the spiritual interests of the congregation 
individually as well as collectively, how 
ready and willing to advise and assist us, 
both publicly and privately, when neces
sary, how kind aud affable in all your 
dealings with ns, and how successful in 
grappling with the financial difficulties 
that once weighed so heavily 
church. These ate facts so well and 
widely known that we venture to say that 
it will be many a long day before the re
collection of them shall cease. We heartily 
tender you our gratitude for all that you 
have done, and inadequate though this 
gratitude must necessarily be, we trust 
you will accept It, together with our 
gratulations on your promotion to the 
important palish of Dundas, and onr 
earnest prayers for your future welfare 
both hero and hereafter. In conclusion, 
we respectfully beg that you will accept 
the accompanying purse as a slight sou
venir of the friendship, good-will and 
esteem which we have long felt for you. 
Signed on behalf of the congregation, 

Donald Smith, 
Chairman of Committee, 

Hamilton, April 7th, 1885.
Father Keough was very much affected 

by this tribute of respect. In reply he 
said : “I cannot find words that adequately 
express my feeling» nf gratitude to the 
congregation of St. Patrick’s. I have 
labored for a few years among you, and 
though the labor at times was heavy, it 
was lightened by the kindness, the good
will and the generosity of my people. I 
or any other priest could do very little 
without your co-operation, and whatever 
has been done is to be attributed to 
K^erosity ; to you rather than to 
When I consider your number and your 
means, I am sure there is not a more lib
eral or generous-hearted congregation in 
Hie diocese than the people of St. Pat
rick’s. The congregation has increased 
rapidlv, and the people have been always 
so kind and docile that l would have been 
delighted to live and die among you had 
such been my lot. But no priest is 
ordained for any particular parish, and our 
good Bishop regards the needs not of one 
parish, but of all in bis diocese, I am 
soiry to leave the people between whom 
ana myself there has never been cause of 
complaint ; but I am glad that I go with 
the love, the regards and the prayers of 
every man, woman and child of my flock. 
Catholics call their priests Father, and I 
have deemed it ray duty to bear a father’s 
part to my people. I have been rewarded 
more than 1 am worthy, hut I do not for- 
get the assistance of ray brother priests 
W , j187® been with me in charge of the 
parish. Father Maguire, always diligent 
Snd never sparing himself ; Father Craven 
ray faithful friend and co-laborer even 
beyond his strength, and Father Lennon, 
whom you know and love so well. You 
and I were particularly blessed by their 
flelp. I am deeply indebted to you for 
your gifts, and I can only say that I shall 
remember you in my prayers at the altar.
1 8lls“ be_ a long time in Dundas or any 
other parish to which I may be sent before 
he memory of those pleasant years will 
have me.”

Rev. Father Maguire, of Galt, bore tes- 
unony that the expression of the feelings 
of the congregation at the loss of Father 
Aeeugh had not been exaggerated. Ills 
“Hg-e-minded spirit of self-sacrifice for his 
people could have no other result than to
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|/mark\BLYMYER manufacturing cq.

No duty on Church Bells.

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
New York, 30 & 38 Hurday Street,

Cincinnati, 143 Main Street, St. Louis, 2110 South 4th Street.sweet-

ROCKFORDWâTCHËS B À NNER stand FLAG S.Perfect soundness of body and mind is 
possible only with pure blood. Leadine 
medical authorities of all civilized couu-
w mnd?tee ^yer’a ^«epariUa as the 
best blood-purifying medicine in exist
ence. It vastly increases the working
brainr°dUCtlVe P°Wera of both hand and

litri* U,ntoelayxln.feUin|[ relief for the
little folks. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Lxterminator is a pleasant and sure 
fu,rf; !y°U v0VC your cUiM why do you 
hand 8U Sr Wh6n a remedy so near at

A Great Mistake.
It is a great mistake to suppose that 

dyspepsia can’t be cured, but must be 
endured and life made gloomy and mis- I 
erablo thereby. Alexander Burns, of — 
Oobourg. was cured alter suffering iifteen 
years. Burdock Blood Bitter, 
him.
uxMr- !'• O, Wlnlow, Toronto, wzites ; 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Di„ 

ery is a valuable medicine to all who are 
troubled with Indigestion. I tried a bottle 
° -i er frinK for some ten vears, 
and the results are certainly beyond mv 
expectations. It assists digestion wonder- 
fully, I digest my food with no appar
ent effort, and am now entirely free from 
that sensation, which every dyspeptic well 
knows, of unpleasant fufness after each 
meal. Sold by Harkness & Co., Drug
gists, Dundas St. 8

Hall’s Hair Renewer renews, cleanses, 
brightens, and invigorates the hair, and 
restores faded or gray hair to its youth- 
tul color and lustre. People with gray 
Kair prefer to use the Renewer, rather 
than proclaim to the world through their 
bleached locks that they are becoming 
aged, and passing on to decay.

The Cheapest medicine in use is Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, because so very 
little of it is required to effect a cure. For 
croup, diphtheria, and diseases of the 
lungs and throat, whether used for bath
ing the chest or throat, for taking inter
nally er inhaling, it is à matchless com
pound.

It is with the utmost confidence in the 
result that the manufacturers of the 
“Myrtle Navy” tobacco ask all who have 
not tried it to do so. The thousands who 
have already done so are living witnesses 
of its excellence, and are unanimous in 
the verdict which they give in its favor.

Orion Gatlin, 49 Pearl Street, BulFalo,
N.Y., says ; “I tried various remedies 
for the piles, but found no relief until 1 
used Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which 
entirely cured me after a few applica
tions.” Since Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
has become celebrated, unprincipled per
sons are imitating It. Get the genuine.

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OFAre unentailed 4n EXACTING SERVICE.
I’sfMj by the Chief 
Mechanician of theppLi’iSrïéïïb

vm-Ti> < «'ininnnrtiiiK iu tfio 
V- 8. Naval Olntfvv- 
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T> y I. o co in ti t i v u 
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iluvLor* anil Kalb 
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for all iiAt<■ h in \c lii< Ii close 
time anti durability arc re
quisites. Sold in principal 
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(leading Jewelers,) who *rive a Full Warranty»
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/NEW IRISH TYVEEDS,
NEW SCOTCH TWEEDS, 

NEW ENGLISH SUITINGS,
Æ ^

J itl'-A

Mahony's Celebrated Serges ! kC.iCRGEON 
Street, 8 
don, Ont. Tt will prove to nuy one’s mTvrmhtRu 1

ordering
«**• *-------the LEADING HOU3E IN REGALIA.

iroin m siNIISN „
OilelntliM, roeoa matlliig, In- 

«lia mailing, imperial mat. > 
ling, wool nn«l India mala, at m 
cost—K. N. MURK A Y A CO.

|o smd f.r onr estimate tefore 
elsowhiTi’. /Athlon© Merges' and Tweeds,

INSPECTION INVITED.
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King Street, Opposite Revere lionne,
Has now on sale one ol the moat mag

nificent stocks of
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T- &> JB.CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
/y TRE DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
Don't forget to eall and see them before yon 

fyurchaae anywhere alee.
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8 THE CATHOï-lC RECORD. APRIL 18,181-6. 'aOFFICIAL ORGAN. separation from the United Stales. I 
would have replied to his calumnies at 
the time, but I noticed that he had been 
challenged by several members ot our 
organization to write over his owfl signa
ture, and, thinking that he might not 
be so deficient in courage as he is in hon
esty 1 determined to wait and see if he 
would have the manliness

half breeds are most urgent and explicit, 
Dumont did not attempt to Interfere 
with Crozier. Un the contrary he was 
so carelul in obeying Riel's instructions 
that, to avoid even the risk of a colli
sion, he ordered his men to dis
perse into the bush, while he talked 
with Crozier. The latter, however, 
supposed that his force was being sur. 
rounded, and ordered his men to fire. 
The tight then followed, 
two hundred armed half-breeds witbin 
ear-shot of the tiring, but when they 
arrived at the scene Crozier waa in full 
retreat, and, still, acting according to 
Riel’s orders, they did not attempt to go 
in pursuit, though they might easily have 
destroyed Crozier before he reached 
Carleton, encumbered as he waa with 
wounded men. The half-breeds say that 
Captain Moore, who was wounded, will 
testify that Crosier lost his head, and 
ordered his men to fire without cause or 
provocation.

The news of this bloodshed reached 
Biel on the 27th March, the fight having 
taken place at 3 p. m. on the previous 
daj. Riel at once issued an order, of 
which the substance is as follows :—

“The police have suffered in an attack 
upon the forces of the Provisional Gov
ernment, having fired upon our men 
without provocation and even without 
knowing that this Government had been 
established. No doubt they acted under 
orders from Mr. Dewdney, who, to our 
entreaties and remonstrances so often 
conveyed to Ottawa by letters and by 
deputations since 1870, replies with a 
volley. It is therefore evident that war is 
being thrust upon us. We shall not con- 
tinue hostilities, however, unless we are 
again attacked, until we know for certain 
that Mr. Dewdney has been instructed 
to deal with us, settlers struggling for 
our rights, as public enemies of Canada. 
In the meantime it is necessary for us to 
prepare to resist. We remain on the 
defensive, but the emissaries of the 
Government are evidently determined 
to make us the aggressors. Justicemust 
triumph, however, and wè must trust in 
Qod. For God and our rights !"

The white settlers who had taken part 
in the preliminary movement, and who 
had opposed the levying for supplies, 
were now greatly alarmed at the news of 
the fight, and moat of them abandoned 
the half-breeds, though Riel argued all 
•through that the police were to blame. 
Riel then sent out other messengers, 
telling the Indians that Mr. Dewdney 
had determined to kill them as well as 
the half-breeds and all other persons 
who had complained of him and his Ad
ministration. Lepine and others re
newed their efforts to secure supplies, 
promissory notes of the so called Pro
visional Government being given to those 
levied upon.

HAVE YOURussia will seiiously attempt to reach an 
amicable understanding.

Mr. Gladstone, in the House of Com
mons, stated that the Government, upon 
the receipt from Russia of Gen. Komar- 
oil’s explanation of the Penjdeh inci
dent, had telegraphed to Sir Peter 
Lumsden for information as to the cor - 
rectnesr of the Russian commander’s 
justification of his conduct in attacking 
the Afghans. Mr. Gladstone also 
announced that the Government had 
received a full report of the communica
tions which had passed between Earl 
Dufferin and the Ameer in the councils 
recently held between them at Rawul- 
PindL These communications, the Pre
mier added, were entirely satisfactory to 
the Government, Explaining the delay 
of the Government in reaching a final 
decision with Russia, Mr. Gladstone 
said that the reports of Russian 
officers who took part in the Penjdeh 
battle and those or the English omoers 
who witnessed the engagement differed 
so materially in substance and effect 
that the Government felt obliged to 
make an independent inquiry. This 
was proceeding now, and the Govern- 
ment were doing everything in their 
power towards ascertaining the facts. 
Mr. Gladstone also stated that Gen, 
Komaroff’s report of the recent battle 
between the Russians and the Afj 
had been telegraphed to Sir 
Lumsden, but no reply had as yet been 
received from the British commissioner. 
Russia had, the premier admitted, failed 
to answer the material parts of England’s 
communication sent on the day of the 
receipt of the news of the battle.

RETIRING from BIISINFmu

“••IRsssgirai^
cost. R. S. MURRAY & to.

O. 3VI. B. A.
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36S St. Martin street. Montreal; or Tiioa 
Ooffey Catholic Record offloe, London.
OFFICERS OF THE GRAND COUNCIL OF

Hot and dry skin I 
Scalding sensations l 
Swelling of the ankles 1 
Vague leelings of unrest 1 
Frothy or brick-dust fluids f 
Acid stomach 1 Aching loins f 
Cramps, growing nervousness 1 
Strange soreness of the bowels 1 
Unaccountable languid feelings!
Short breath and pleuritic pains ! 
One-side headache 1 ‘ Backache 1 
Frequent attacks of the “blue»” ! 
Fluttering and distress of the heart 1 
Albumen and tube casts in the water ! 
Fitful rheumatic pains and neuralgia ! 
Loss of appetite, flesh and strength! 
Constipation alternating with looseness 

of the bowels !
Drowsiness by day, wakefulness at 

night 1
Abundant pale, 

water Î
Chills and fever ! Burning patches of 

skin! Then

------- J THE!------- \ f
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President, Rev. J. P Molpby, Ingersoll. 
First Vice Pres., T. J. Finn, Montreal. 
Second Vice Pres., John Kelz, Toronto. 
Secretary, Sami. R. Brown, London. 
Treasurer. D. J O'Connor. Stratford. 
Marshal. J. H. Reilly. Chatham.
Guard, Joseph Reaume, Amberstburg. 
Trustees, Rev. P. Bardou, Chairman, Csy- 

uga; Rev. T. J. Cole, Ottawa; A. Forster, 
Berlin; J. E. Lawrence, St. Catharines; 
Jno.C. Sullivan, Brantford.

Chancellor, John Doyle, St. Thomae.
OB and council committees.
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Wm. Buckley, und Bev. Q. R. North* raves. 
The deputies appointed tor the present 

term are as fellow.

to comply 
with so reasonable a request, but the 
way in which he has sneaked out of reply, 
ing to the just demands ol Bro. Gibson, 
of Cornwall, shows plainly that he has 
no intention of revealing his identity, 
and, lest he should arrogate to himself 
any credit on account of my silence up 
to the present.1 beg to state to you, and 
to the C. M. B. A. in general, that the 
vaporing! of this quasi member (who only 
introduces one variety into his letters 
and that is dating them from different 
places), are repudiated by every mem
ber ol Branch 26, For this shameless 
disseminator of slander, who, to his lying 
and insolence, adds that most despicable 
of all human vices, cowardice, we have 
but one feeling, and that is supreme 
oontempt. Should he desire to know any 
particulars in relation to this expression 
of opinion, let him dan to inquire above 
hie own signature, and all explanations 
shall be promptly forthcoming.

Fraternally vours,
J. J. Kane.

There were
FROM THE EABLIEHT AGES TO 

INSURRECTION OF 1807.
Ifthe

VOL 7.BY THE LATE

ALEXANDER M. SULLIVAN, M, P,

and flnlshed to the present time by

JAMES LUBY, OF NEW YORK 

lime, cloth, Illustrated, $Lso.

OLD IT. PHTBR’S—1852-
A Touehiee Good Bye—That 

Bad Ward "Farewell."
or scanty flow of dark

i3SSMH:«B6WIngham: John O’Meara, Peierboro’; Dr. 
Bneeley, Prescott: Rev. J. J. Uehl, Bt Clem
ents, and H. W. Deere, Maidstone.

Province of Quebec.—F. R. E. Campeau. 
Ottawa, for the t’rencb-speafclng people,and 
T. J. Finn, Montr al, for the English-speak
ing people. Mr. Campeau la also empowered 
to work up branches among the French 
people In eastern part of Ontario.

Bishop Walsh's Pathetic Parting 8
uïïrraïïs&^oî «&«%»•
and the distinguished advocate and oofiS1 
dan, would "be enough to guarante?U& 
excellence. Mr. Sullivan adopts a n£Lu** and my style in ralattoe1‘to.* JggU" 
Ireland from Its historical *nn«I, .. 
salted to his readers, aad makes fîinïJ? 
use of the hletorioal ballade and »b*ÎomÏ 
poets ae a narrative as well ee an Illustrai!.!?

^^b‘5etf.V^hnc2?.qMd !&•»
h?etory,U0ClnCt and eplrlled ««count of Irish

YOU HAVE Old Bt. Peter’s never held a 
congregation than that which aw 
lut Sunday to take psrt In the fie 
vices and hear the farewell earn 

Bishop Welsh. Every evailabk 
wu occupied, and many pereom 
obliged to sit or stand in the aisle, 
pers were sung by Bev. Father 
and Bight Bev. Mgr. Bruyère, F 
Dunphy, Coffey, Tieman and K# 
assisted in the sanctuary. The n 
portion of the service wu very it 
sive, the full choir being present.

THE SERMON.
His Lordship spoke u follows :

And the Lord appeared to him by 
and said! I have heard thy prayer, 
have eboeen this place to myself for a 
of sacrifice. If I shut up heaven, ant 
fall no rnln, or If I give order., ani 
raand the locust to devour the land, > 
send pestilence among my people : A 
people, open whom my name is called 
converted, shall make supplication i 
and seek out my face, and do

Bright’s Bis—as of the Kidneys.
The above symptoms are not developed In 

any order, bat appear, disappear and re
appear until the disease gradually gets a firm 
grasp on the constitution, the kldney- 
poleoned blood breaks down the nervous 
system, and finally pneumonia, diarrhoea, 
bloodlessness, heart dlseaee, apoplexy, 
paralysis, or convulsions ensue, and then 
death Is Inevitable. This fearful disease Is 
not » rare one—It Is an every-day disorder, 
and claims more victims than any other 
complaint.

It must be treated in time or It will gain 
the mastery. Don’t neglect It. WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE has cured thousands of cases 
of the worst type, and It will cure you If you 
will use It promptly and as directed. It Is 
the only specific for the universal

ieterRecording Secretary Branch 26.LIST or BRANCHES AND RECORDING SECRE
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THE REBELLION.

TWO PRIESTS MAS8ACBED BY INDIANS.
Messengers trom the north say Riel 

intends to mske n stand st Batoche’e 
Crossing, and if beaten to retrest north 
or elae endeavor to reach the American 
frontier. The beat information shows 
that he has 5U0 halt-breeds well-armed, 
and that from 300 to 500 Créés and Teton 
Sioux are co-operating with them at 
Beardy’s reserve. Between Batoche’e, 
Clarke's and Battleford nearly all the 
Indians are on the war-path. The aettlers 
have lost everything. The Teton Sioux 
are burning the homesteads at Garderais 
Crossing, north of Qrandin. In short 
the whole northern country is in bad 
shape.

News reached Qu’Appelle on the loth 
from Fort Pitt of the massacre of whites 
at Frog Lake, in the Fort Pitt district, by 
Créés, under Weraisticooseawasis and 
Fuakahabgowen, acting, it is understood, 
under the directions of Big Bear. Big 
Bear and hia band arrived at Fort Pitt 
in the summer of 1883, and have been 
creating a good deal of trouble ever 
since. The crops have failed for some 
years past, and the Indians have been 
subsisting wholly on Government rations, 
the white-fish in the lakes having almost 
disappeared. Last year Big Bear raised 
a row at Fort Pitt. He had sent out 
tobacco to the other tribes, asking them 
to meet there to get their Government 
bounty money, and demand an increase. 
Nothing but the adroitness of Thomas T. 
Quinn (a half-breed), the sub-agent of 
the Indian Department at Fort Pitt, 
averted an explosion. Since Riel rose 
Big Bear has been exceedingly active. 
Hia runners have been in communication 
with Pound-Maker and the Battleford 
Indians, and the latter, it is known, have 
been visited by rebel agents.

Young Quinn, a relative of the sub
agent, brought the news of the massacre 
to Pitt. The victims were as follows :— 
Rev. Father Adélard Fafard, O. M. I. ; 
Rev. Father Felix M. Marchand, O. M. 
I. ; Thomas T. Quinn, subagent; John 
Delaney, farm instructor; M. Gowanlock, 
miller ; Mrs: Gowanlock, Charles Gouin, 
William Gilchrist, two Brothers of the 
O. M. I.

Quinn says these persons we re killed 
almost without warning. Mrs. Delaney 
was taken prisoner. James K. Simpson, 
a clerk in the Hudson’s Bay store at Pitt, 
who was temporarily employed in the 
company’s store at Frog Lake, is miss
ing. Mr. Cameron, the H. B. officer in 
charge at Frog Lake, had gone to Onion 
Lake, and so escaped.

The hostile Indians are moving on 
Fort Pitt. They captured all the sup
plies at Frog Lake, together with a num
ber of rifles with ammunition. Fort 
Pitt contains several good stores, among 
them L. C. Baker's, James Haly’s, Abra
ham Montoor’s, and John Pritchard's. 
Rev. Fathers Legaff and Merer, in charge 
of the Roman Catholic mission at Pitt 
have gone out to parley with the Indians, 
and may succeed in holding them. Rev. 
Charles Quinney, of the Church of Eng
land mission, is not at home, Pierre 
Bondreau and John Fitzgerald, two farm 
instructors, have also gone out, as they 
have some influence with the hostiles. 
Provisions at Pitt are scarce. The mas
sacre took place on April 2.

Mr. McIntosh, a settler near Batoche’s, 
who left the day before the Duck Lake 
light and arrived at Brandon to-day, 
believes that Riel’s force numbers over 
3,000, as there were a number of Indians 
coming in from Battleford way. Ba
toche’s had been Riel’s headquarters all 
winter, and with a white man named 
.Jackson, a druggist of Prince Albert, 
who was with Riel during parts of last 
summer, he has held inflammatory meet
ings all through the country. It is known 
that a few days before the light Jackson 
pretended to have become a convert to 
the Roman Catholic faith.

McIntosh assisted last August in build
ing the telegraph line between the two 
rivers, and says at that time there 
marks of cannon wheels. He was also 
informed that Riel had six nine-pounder 
cannons. All the Indians and half- 
breeds have excellent Winchester and 
Remington rifles.

An important letter has been received 
from an influential person at St. Lau
rent, giving the rebel account of recent 
events. The substance of it is as fol
lows ;—

This is how matters stood when the 
light at Duck Lake occurred. The half- 

C. J: Hickey, breeds solemnly declare that, while they 
Supreme Recorder, C. M, B, A. had repudiated Dominion authority, 

Montreal, April 10th, 1885, they had no hand or part in provoking 
S. R, Brown, Esq.,—Dear Sir and the collision there. They say that if 

Brother,—In the Irish Canadian, of they had intended to fight they would 
March 26th last, there appeared a scur- not have sent twenty men but. five hun- 
rilous letter signed “A Member of dred, and would have wiped out Crozier’s 
Branch No 4.’’ The author of this pro- command altogether. Their small force 
duction, besides hurling insult and waa out looking for Government caches 
Blunder at the Canadian C. M. B, A. in (hidddn supplies) in order to be in a 
general, charged myself in particular, position, should the Government pre- 
and also Branch 26, of propagating cipitate war by refusing to treat with 
untruths and misrepresentations in con- the Provisional Government, to secure 
nection with the question of financial ! provisions. But, and on this point the

MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS 
comprising evidences of Christianity’

12mo, cloth, $1.25 ; paper, 75c.
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.......D. J.
.......Bernard Maurer
........ Tohn 8. Kelz
....... Joseph Dubrule.
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.......Wm. Bur
— Joseph Long
.......Thos. F. Kane
.......N. B.
.......Jas. Ilellhan
.......Wm. I’rende

.Wm. Gearln 

.Moses Clare 
J. J. Kane 
.John J. Nelson

28 Ottawa....................... Ed. T. Smith
29 Ottawa........................L. Laframbolse
80 Peterborough...........J. H. O'Shea
81 Guelph..................... James Dully
82 Wlngham................P. B. Flanagan
38 Morrlsburg................ T. J. McGannon
84 Almonte................... J. P. Doherty
35 Goderich................. Joseph Kidd Jr
36 Port Lambton.........M. O’Leary
37 Hamilton................ John Byrne

Allegany, N. Y., April 7, 1885.
This is to certify that the Supreme 

Council of the Catholic Mutual Benefit 
Association does not consider that 
Brother Thos. Coffey, 2nd Vice President 
of said Council, or the Catholic Record 
as the official organ of the Canada 
Grand Council, has in any way acted 
antagonistic to the Supreme Council or 
detrimental to the interests ot the C. M. 
B. A. in either the United States or 
Canada. Brother Coffey is on the very 
beet of terms with his brother officers of 
the Supreme Council; and all must 
admit that the Catholic Record has 
been the greatest means ol spreading the 
association throughout Canada.

There is nothing to hinder Branches 
having resolutions published, and the 
Grand Council or Grand President may, 
and has power, to investigate the action 
of any Branch violating article IX of 
Grand Council constitution or article 
XVI of Branch constitution. It is not 
the duty or desire of any of our Councils 
to curb the press, and do not object to 
the fullest criticism ol the actions ol our 
Supreme and Grand Councils as bodies. 
Members in writing C. M. B. A. letters 
for the press should be guided by that 
spirit of charity and justice character 
istic of our association, and the names 
of otiicers of our Councils should not be 
mentioned in said letters in a fault-find
ing manner, or in a manner detrimental 
» their character or reputation. If any 
member has a grievance or charge to 
make let him follow our constitutional 
regulations.

We would take this opportunity also 
of certifying that our efficient brother- 
officer, Samuel R. Brown, Secretary of 
the Grand Council of Canada, has dis
charged his C. M. B. A. duties in a man
ner highly satisfactory to the Supreme 
Council officers with whom he has to 
transact business. The same applies to 
brother D. J. O’Connor, Grand Treas
urer. So long as the Grand Council of 
Canada continues to exercise such care 
and judgment in the selection of ite 
officers, the C. M. B. A. in Canada must 
go on prospering.

i WÆS’USÎÏÎ®
1 35 to 1 40; Red, 1 35 to 1 40. Oats, 87o to 90o, 
Corn, 85c to 90. Barley, Mflc to 110. Peas. 
98c to 1 00. Rye, 90c to 95. Clover eeed. 
3 00 to 5 00. Timothy Seed, 1 75 to 2 25. 
Flour—Paetry, per cwt, 2 60 to 2 60; Family,
2 25 to 2 25, Oatmeal. Standard, 2 10 to 2 20, 
Granulated, 2 20 to 2 40. Cornmeal, 1 75 to

Shorts, ton, 16 00 to 18 00. Bran, 14 00 
to 16 00. Hay, 8 00 to 10 00. Straw, per load, 
2 00 to 3 05. Butter—pound rolls, 18c to 22c; 
crock. 16c to 19c; tube, 12c to 18c. Egge, re
tail. 22e to 23c; basket, 20c to 22c. Cheese, lb., 
lli to 12c. Lard, 11 to 12c. Turnips, 20c to 
25c. Turkeys, 75 to 206. Chickens, per 
pair, 40c to 60c. Ducks, per pair, 60 to 80c. 
Potatoes, per bag, 30c to 40c. Apples, per bag, 
80 to 60c. Onions, per bushel, 60 to 80c. 
Dressed Hogs, per cwt, 676 to 600. 'Beef, 
per cwt, 4 00 to 6 CO. Mutton, per lb, 6c to 6c. 
Lamb, per lb. 6c to 7c. Hops, per lb, 20c to 

Wood, per cord, 4 00 to 4 50.

A PROTESTANT CONVERTED TO 
CATHOLICITY by Her Bible and 
Prayer Book; and the Struggles of « 
Soul in Search of Truth.

12mo, paper cover, 50c.; cloth, §1,

ig Malaria Palis'.
1* Ingt-reoll.........
» Maidstone. .. 
31 Sk Clement». 
_ Wnllaeebarg
35

gte27 Petrolia.,.......

keF

Bill3 2 00.
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will 

ve thoi 
Mv eyes als 
itlve to the

rgaat seek out my race, a 
r most wicked ways :their most wicked ways : then 

from heaven, and I will forgh 
ani will heal their land. My eNOTICE. be open, and my ears attentl 
of him that shall pray In this place, 
have choeen, and have sanctified this 
that my name may be Ih 
my eyes and my heart may 
perpetually.—Paralipomenon,

Any of the above gent by Mall 
on receipt or price.CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

D uuderslgued, aiid endorsed "Tender for 
lodlnn Supplie»," will be received at this 
office up to noon of MONDAY, 2.1th MAY, 
1885, for the delivery of Indian supplie» dur
ing the fiscal year ending 80th June, 1886, 
consisting of Flour, Bacon, Groceries, Am
munition, Twine, Oxen, Cows, Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac., duty 
paid, In Manitoba and the Northwest Terri

er» for eve 
remain 
VII., 11

God, dear brethren, ig our Créât 
Sovereign Lord. By Him all thing! 
made, and without Him waa made 
ing that was made. He upholi 
things by the word of His power, 
are His creatures and the works o 
hands. We have received from Hi 
bodies with their senses, and our 
with their faculties. We each of u 
say with holy Job : "Thy hands, O 
have made me and fashioned me v 
round about—Thou hast clothe, 
with skin and flesh, Thou hast pi 
together with bones and sinews, 
hast granted me life and mercy am 
visitation has preserved my ti 
(Job. x.) 71

God is not only our Creator and S 
eign Lord and Master, but He Is ale 
Preserver and our Redeemer. We t 
therefore to Him by the titles of ore 
preservation and redemption, and 
this threefold title arises for us the o 
tion of adoring and worshipping Go 
of giving Him the most perfect ho 
of our whole being; so that the Is 
nature ae well aa of eavelatiou eomn 
us to love the Lord our God will 
whole heart and soul, with all 
and with all our strength. Nos 
obligation of adoring and worshij 
God implies the existence of special p 
iu other words, of churches for that 
pose. We are bound to worship Go
only as individuals, but also as a soi 
and hence again the necesaity of a 
mon place or church wherein this p 
duty of divine worship may be full

It is true the whole creation ma 
said to be one vast temple raised tc 
worship and glory of God. The nei 
announce the glory of God and the fi 
ment proclaims the work of his hi 
All the grandeurs of the mateiial ere 
are but mere symbols of his goodness, 
the beauties of the universe are but 
reflections of His uncreated beauty, 
vast extent, the infinitude of space s 
of his immensity, the enduring rnoun 
tell us of His eternal existence, the so 
sea is but His mirror, the universe i 
a looking glass that reflects in a dim 
imperfect manner the perfection o 
Creator, and all the creation with a mi 
voices bespeak His praises. He is ei 
where present, He not only fills the e 
universe with his presence but H 
present to all things existing ot 
sible. "Whither,” says holy D 
“shall I go from thy spirit, or wh 
shall I flee from thy face. Il I ascem 
into heaven, thou ait there ; if I des. 
into hell. Thou art there ; if I taks 
wings early in the morning and dwe 
the uttermost parts of the sea, even t 
also shall thy hand lead me and thy i 
hand shall hold me.” (Ps. xxxviii). 
is higher than the heavens,” says holy 
“He is deeper than hell ; the moasur 
Him is longer than the earth and bro 
than the sea.” (Job xi, 8) Hence St. 
says; “In Him we live, move and ] 

being.” (Acts xvii.)
And yet this great Gud whom hea 

and the heaven of heavens cannoti 
tain, has condescended to dwell in tem 
made with hands, and to manifest hin 
therein by special acts of mercy an 
love. Men have at all times felt the 1 
of localizing God, if I may say bo. 1 
have always felt the need of an Emma 
or God residing with them, and the g 
God who has put in the human bi 
that imperishable and indestructible di 
of having God with man in a spi 
manner, has met that want by condesci 
ing to honor and sanctify certain pi 
by His special presence, and even c 
mended the erection of tabernacles an 
temples; wherein He might be worship 
and adored and invoked. Hence he 
to Solomon in the words of my te 
“I have chosen thie place, &c.” $ 
Pftgtos felt the need of templee for t 
divinities. In Greece and Rome tem 
were built and endowed for divine 
vice. Even in distant India the i 
magnificent temples, beautiful In des 
rich in material and resplendent with i 
and precious stones, have been raiset 
the worship of false divinities. r 
ence of this universal practice amoi 
mankind proves that the building 
tempi# is at once the outcome o 
divine law and a consequence of that u

20c. Agents Wanted for Above W orks.
MONTREAL.

FLOUR—Receipts, 300 bbls. Quotations
<S»or^W^

$4 30; extra .uperflne, $4 13 to *4 25; spring 
extra, 13 90 to U 00; superfine, S3 tl) to lit 75; 
strong bakers. $4 25 to $5 00; fine, *3 25 to 14 00; 
middlings, $3 21 to «3 25; pollards, $3 00 to 
$;! 10 : .9?>rl2 bags, it 75 to *2 ou; city

9lc ; Can. red winter, 91c to 93c: No. 2 spring, 
91c to 93c. Corn, 6lc to 63c. Pea», 72c to 73c. 
Oats, 82 to 82c. Rye, 60c to 62c. Barley, 60c 

MEAL — Oatmeal, $4 00 to $4 40;
PROVISIONS—

:•
Forms of tender containing full particu

lars relative to tbe Supplies required, dates 
of delivery, Ac., may be had by applying to 
the undersigned, or to the Commissioner of 
Indian Affairs at Regina, or to the Indian 
Omce, Winnipeg.

Parties may tender tor each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description 
of goods) separately or for all the goods 
called for In tbe schedules.

Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque In favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affairs on a Can
adian Bank for at least five per cent, of tbe 
amount of the tenders for Manitoba, and 
ten per cent, of the amount of the tenders 
for the Northwest Territories, which will be 
forfeited If the party tendering declines to 
enter Into a contract when called upon to 
do so, or If he falls to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers are required to make up In the 
ey columns lu the Schedule the total 

money value of the goods they offer to sup
ply, or their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must. In addition to the si ~ 
nature of the tenderer, be signed by 
sureties acceptable to the Department,'for 
the proper performance of the contract.

In all cases where transportant) 
only partial by rail, contractors must n 
proper arrangements for supplies to be 
warded at once from railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

D.&J. SABLE & CO.
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Im

porters ot Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles.

to 60o.
cornmeal, $3 20 to $3 25.
Butter, new townships, 15c to 20c; Morrls- 
bnrg, 13c to 17c; Eastern Townships, 11 to 14c; 
Western, 11c to 15c. Cheese, 10c to 12ci. Pork.
touk=;th^,5?j3cLtoîto.icU,10ci- Bseoa' 130

RUSSIA AND ENGLAND.

WAR IMMINENT,
London, April 12 —General Komarofl’s 

despatch is published officially to-day 
in the Pramtelstvenni Vieslrvk (Govern
ment Messenger), of St, Petersburg. He 
claims that the Afghans crossed the 
Kuschk and encamped on the Russian 
side of the river on Wednesday, March 
25. Wishing to avoid a collision, General 
Komarofl remained quiescent during 
a few succeeding days. The Afghans 
continually increased in boldness and 
eventually captured certain heights occu
pied by Russian pickets, forcing them 
back. General Komarofl' asked the 
Afghan leader to retire to the opposite 
bank of the river. The reply of the 
Afghan chief was that he was acting 
under English advice and he refused to 
retire. A second friendly request to the 
same effect was made, but received no 
reply whatever. On Monday the 30th 
ult., five days after the Afghans crossed 
the river, General Komarofl advanced 
upon the Afghan position. The Afghans 
opened fire, which was of course re
turned by the Russians. A battle ensued 
which resulted in the total rout of the 
Afghans who fled toward the south.

It is believed in England that the 
Premier dare not take any step that would 
look like a back down on the part of 
England. Russia not only refuses to 
recall Gen. Komarofl and withdraw her 
troops, or even guarantee no further ad
vance pending the commission’s discus
sion ; but she insults England by con
gratulating Gen. Komarofl, praising him 
for his action, and promising rewards 
and decorations for the soldiers who at
tacked Penjdeh. A Liberal said to me 
to-night:—“If Mr. Gladstone does not 
resent the deliberate insults hurled in 
the face of the British nation, he will find 
himselt deserted by his own party.” A 
Tory—a moderate man and by no means 
a fire-eater—said to me at the club to
night: “There is but one of two alterna 
tives—Russia must withdraw from Penj
deh or England must fight. There can 
be no more vacillating. There may be a 
little more parleying, there may be even 
a few days’ delay ; but the end ot diplo
macy has been very nearly reached, and 
in the face of Russia’s reply there is 
nothing for England but the most humil
iating back-down or a declaration of 
war.”

A very determined and grave position 
tias been assumed by the Government 
toward Russia concerning the Penjdeh 
incident. At first Mr. Gladstone satisfied 
himself with demanding an explanation 
of Gen. Romarofi’s attack upon Afghans. 
He felt sure, it is stated, that Russia was 
sincerely desirous of peace and would 
discountenance Gen. Komaroit’s action, 
no matter how thoroughly he might 
have represented the bellicose policy of 
the St. Petersburg war party. But when 
the Czar answered he would explain to 
England as soon as Gen. Komarofl ex
plained to him, the Premier was forced 
to conclude the Czar was trifling to gain 
time. Yesterday, therefore, Bari Gran
ville advised Baron de Steal that the 
British Government had decided that 
whatever the nature of the Russian 
explanation of Gen. Komarofl's action 
might be, Great Britain would not allow 
any further discussion concerning the 
delimitation of the Afghan frontier until 
the Russian troops have been withdrawn 
from their present outposts in the dis
puted territory, back to the positions 
they occupied at the time England 
appointed her part of the commission to 
adjust the Afghan frontier. As almost 
all the Russian advances have been made 
in the interval, it is difficult to believe

1669 Notre Dame Street,

TORONTO.
Toronto. Feb. 16.-Wheat-Fall, No. 1,00c to 

00c; No. 2,82c to sic: No. 3,80c to 81c; eprlng, 
No. 1, 83c to Sic: No. 2, 81c to 81c; *o. 3, 9& 
to 86c. Barley, No. 1, 74c to 74c; No. 2,69o to 
68c; No. 8, extra, 65o to 65c; No. 8, 59c to 59c. 
Peas, No. 1, 59c to ujc; No. 2, 00c to 61c. Oats, 
No. 1, 31c to 34c; No. 2, HOC to 00c. Corn, 00c to

œa/WR
00 00. Butter. 00c to 00c. Hogs, street, 
l?°y<»treet), 00 to 00c. Rye, 
toOOO t°®0®" Wheat, street, spring, 000

Cardinal Newman has just celebrated 
his 84th birthday at the Birmingham 
Oratory. Cardinal Newman shows an 
amount of vitality quite surprising to 
those who some little time ago were 
anxious about his health. lié said Mass 
at seven o’clock on the morning of his 
birthday, and later received visits from 
a number of his friends.

LOCAL NOTICES.

A Specialty—J. R. Cron, chemist, makes 
a specialty of the dispensing and compound
ing of prescriptions and recipes. Prescrip
tions tilled at all hours. Homoeopathic 
medicines kept in stock. Try our baking 
powder. 5 cent sample given to adults.

Fine Arts.—All kinds of art materials 
for oil and water color painting and cray
on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 91 Dundee st., London.

New Spring Dry Goods received at J. 
J. Gibbons. New dress materials in 
plain and fancy cashmeres, basket cloths, 
D’Alma cloths, and new Spring hosiery, 
kid gloves, new cottons, embroiderings,

For the beet photos made In the city ?e 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundee street. < ah 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartontoj the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures
& dpôciàUy.

L. C. Leonard is positively selling of! 
his stock of crockery, glassware, lamps, 
chandeliers, etc., cheaper than at any 
other house in London. Note the place— 
Opposite City Hotel, Dundas street.

MONT BEAL

Mon

Always in stock a complete assortmsnt 
of Catholic and Miscellaneous Bouke, 
Stationery, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, for which wc respect
fully solicit your orders.

Wo0 mi

our

RETIRING from RESINES# 
—Damask lace cur talus, piano 
covers, embroidered table <-ov 
era, velvet table covers, at 
coat—R. g. HURRAY * . «I.

L. VANKOUOHNET,
Deputy of the Supcrintendent-Oenernl

of Indian Affairs.
Department of Indian Affairs, ) 

Ottawa, 19tii March, 1885. s A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH340-0w
—OF THE THIRD—

THE CHICAGO AND 
NORTH-WESTERN

PLENARY COUMCIL OF BALTIMORE
Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil, at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art. It il 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished In four sises, ae follows :- 
12 inches long, $1.00, is Inch# long, $200.

Also groups of the ArohMshope and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same sizes and prices 
ae above, and singly, including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Council.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

Railway. The best route and

SHORT-;.LINE
—BETWEEN—

CHICAGO,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, 

AND OMAHA.
The only line to take from Chicago or 

Milwaukee to Freeport, Clinton, Cedar 
Rapids, Marshalltown, Des Moines, Sioux 
City, Council Bluffs, Omaha, and all points 
West. It Is also the

Short Line between Chicago 
and St. Paul and Minneapolis.

C. J. Hickiy.
Supreme Recorder, C. M. B. A.

Allegany, N. Y., April 7th, 1885,
To the. members of the Catholic Mutual Bene

fit Association in Canada 
Brothers.—It is in the printed min

utes of the Supreme Council Conventions 
that official information is to be obtained 
of the action of said Council on all ques
tions submitted and discussed at the 
various sessions of said conventions. We 
distribute in pamphlet form, oflicial.min- 
utes of our conventions. No Supreme or 
Grand Council officer can be held respon
sible for what appears in any C. M. B. A. 
official newspaper organ, except what 
appears over his own signature, neither 
is any Supreme or Grand Council officer 
required to give information to official 
organs on any question of which informa
tion is already given in the constitution, 
or in the printed minutes of the conven
tions, except synopsis of proceedings 
of conventions which are usually pub
lished. The Supreme and Grand Recor
ders have not control or supervision of 
C. M. B. A. matter appearing in official 
organs, except official notices, financial 
statements,etc., of the Council, as stated 
in articles XVIII and XIV of Su

THOMAS D. EGAN
New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York.
This agency supplies goods of any descrip

tion required, and attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal.

And the best route to Madison, La Crosse, 
Ashland, Duluth, Winona, Huron, Aber
deen, Pierre and all points in the North- 
west.

It is the direct route to Oshkosh, Fond du 
Lac, Green Bay, Ishpemlng, Marquette, and 
the mining regions of Lake Superior.

It is the LAKE SHORE and PARLOR 
CAR ROUTE between CHICAGO and 
MILWAUKEE.
PALACE SLEEPING CAItS 
trains, PALATIAL DINING 
through trains, between
CHICAGO AND MILWAUKEE,

CHICAGO AND ST. PAUL,
COUNCIL

â Dll |r?n Send six cents for postage, 
?e, a costly 
which will

sex, succeed frem first hour. The broad road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu» 
tely 8”re,_ At once address, TRUE &, CO., 
Augusta, Maine.

on night 
CARS on

our
Uf 1 UTf A A CA1 Ho£lC MAN of busi-

WAN I IU sHtiro'sw&SiS
,. . , tances in section In which be

_____________________ 339-8 w ,

CHICAGO AND BLUFFS 1 
AND CHICAGO AND WINONA.

m& enecMr»ri.?foerntl.„d, or 
any point in the West or North-west, ask 
the ticket agent for tickets via the

CATHOLIC BELIEFwere „ “ NORTH-WESTERN ”
1 f jon wish the best accommodations. All 
ticket agents sell tickets via this line.
M. HnffMtt,

General Manager.s» Or, a Short and Simple Exposition o£ 
Catholic Doctrine. By the Very Rev. 
Joseph Faa di Bruno, D.D. Author's 
American edition, edited by Rev. Louis 
A. Lambert, author of "Notes on Inger
soll,” etc. With an Introduction by the 
Right Rev. S. V. Ryan, D.D., Bishop ot 
Buffalo, 26mo, flexible cloth, 40 cents.

Published by Benzlger Brothers, New York. 
Sent on receipt of price by that firm or by

THo

R. S. Hair,
General Pass. Agi. \

CHICAGO.
I i NEW BOOK 

MISTAKES
HODEEN INFIDELS !

preme
and Grand Council constitutions respec
tively, tod beaded as such. Said officers 
are in noway responsible for letters from 
C. M. B. A. members or resolutions of 
Branches,

»

*AKlH6

POWDER

Coffer■Al
Catholic Rcoord Office, London.

In regard to this timely and valuable 
little work, we have received the following 
recommendation from His Lordship Bishop 
Walsh:—

_ 4 4 We find the little work entitled ‘ Catho
lic Belief ’ to be most perfect in its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestants or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and' 
practices of their faith. We earnest!) 
recommend it to the patronage of thf1 
faithful of the diocese, t John Walsh,

11 Bishop of London.”

—BY—
Rev. Father North graves,

FARKHILL, ONTARIO,

Comprising evidences of Christianity and 
complete answer to Col. Ingersoll. 

“Eminently deserving favorable reception

;?â,qP°Md^;Hc-re42i ssss
of price5 cent*: Cl0th’ *1,25, 86,11 on recelp{

Aetlye Canvassers Wanted.
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